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MEMORANDUM DATES  3/19/65 
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SAC  (157-50) 

SA  NORRIS  S.  HARZENSTEIN 

SUBJECTS  KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS *   HATE  ORGANIZATIONS * 

AND  RACIAL  INFORMANTS j   - 
RACIAL'  MATTERS^  BOMBING  MATTERS   

ACTIONS  REOPEN. 

Dlls  memorandum  requests  that  files  to  which  it  is 
directed  be  reopened  for  the  purpose  of  determining  current 
employment*  residence*  and  automobile  registration  for  the 
individuals  involved*  inasmuch  as  thejf  are  all  on  the  Bomb 
Suspect  List  of  the  Philadelphia  Office. 
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»   • 

The  semi-annual  letter  to  the  Bureau  in  this  matter  is 
due  4/30/64,  which  must  include  current  background  on  these 
individuals . 

.   It  is  requested  this  investigation  he  accomplished  by 
4/15/65  so  that  the  necessary  information  can  be  forwarded  the 
Bureau  in  the  letter. 

OFFICE  DEADLINE  4/15/65 

BUREAU  DEADLINE  -   4/30/65 

Hie  semi-annual  letter  to  the  Bureau  regarding 
captioned  matter  is  due  4/30/65. 

Information  in  the  letter  to  the  Bureau  is  furnished 
in  the  following  forms 

A.  KLAN  ORGANIZATIONS, 
HATE  ORGANIZATIONS, 
AND  INFORMANT  COVERAGES 

1.  Names  of  Elan  and  Hate  Organizations  in 

your  territory..  • 

2.  Coverage  of  each  Klan  broken  down  by 
Klavems  and  each  Hate  Organization 
broken  down  into  local  chapters, 
showing  identity  of  informants  and 
sources  reporting  on  each. 

3.  Estimated  membership  by  Klavems  or 
chapter  and  basis  for  estimates. 

B.  RACIAL  INFORMANTS  BY 
GEOGRAPHIC  LOCATIONS 

List  the  following  under  headquarters  city  and  each 

resident  agency  within  the'  Philaiielphia  Divisions 
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PH  157-50 

1.  Symbol  numbers  of  all  racial  informants 
with  indications  as  to  those  who  are 
regularly  paid. 

2.  List  of  names  or  symbol  numbers  of  all 
approved  racial  informants  indicating 
those  regularly  paid. 

3.  List  of  names  or  symbol  numbers  of  each 
confidential  source,  indicating  those 
which  are  regularly  paid. 

■   Items  requested  by  1,  2,  and  3*  above,  are  to  be  listed 
if  the  source,,  informant,  etc.,  furnishes  only  racial  information. 
Ihis  obviates  the  necessity  of  listing  sources,  informants, 
etc.,  who  furnish  racial  information  in  addition  to  criminal  or 
security  information. 

C.  .   INDIVIDUALS  UNDER 
PENDING  INVESTIGATION ;■ 

List  of  individuals  being  investigated  under  provisions 

of  Sections  23 ' and  122,  Manual  of  Instructions,  other  than potential  bombing  suspects. 

This  list  should  contain  the  names,  file  numbers,  and 
addresses  of  individuals  being  investigated  in  the  157  category 
in  addition  to  those  individuals  on  the  Bomb  Suspect  List. 

in  this  category'  should  be  listed  the  cases  pending in  the  Resident  Agency  territory,  which  will  be  pending  during 
April  1965. 

D.  LIST  OP  BOMBING  SUSPECTS,  INCLUDING 
DESCRIPTION,  BASIS  FOR  SELECTION, 
AND  OTHER  AREAS  IN  WHICH  INDIVIDUALS 
SHOULD  BE  CONSIDERED  SUSPECTS;   

1 .   ROYSON :   EVERETT'  FRANKHOUSER,  JR . 
133  South  Fifth  Street 
Reading;,  Pa. 
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The  Bureau  letter  must  include  the  current  home  address, 
employment,  and  automobile  available  to  the  above-listed 

individuals;  and,  if  these  matters  are  not  pending  at  this 
time,  they  should  be  reopened  for  verification. 

i 

It  should  be  noted  that  Bureau  regulations  require 
that  any  additions  or  deletions  in  regard  to  the  bombing 

suspects  list  be  accomplished  by  separate  letter -in  the 
substantive  subject  file  rather  than  in  the  semi-annual  letter 
which  is  submitted  in  April  and  October  each  year  by  the 
Philadelphia  Of f ic  e . 

Any  individuals  known  to  have  been  included  on  the 
Bomb  Suspect  List  not  included  in  Section  D   of  this  list  should 
be  included  and  submitted  by  the  office  deadline. 

With  the  Bureau’s  intense  interest  and  obligation  in  v' 
the  racial  field,  this  deadline  must  be  met. 
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3/11/85 

.   .   a^vis&d  an  follows-  pte  3/18/g5f 

’   ;   *   According'  td  E,  FEMKHQESE%.  $R.*.r  RUSERE .   WA^CAVAtSK* Mxhetsyiile: *-  Pa,.;,,  Petarfted:  td  Rea,ding.,  either  yesterday 
'ox?  Monday  C8/.8/8S}  and  left- at  Headquarters-  (’806  North 

8t|i.  Street)  a   Ipt  of  targets,  a-  Sarand-  rifle  and  a   'carbine*  as/ •wall,  .as.  about  1^0.08  nounds  ammunition^ for  these  two  weappha 
and  s'ojne  %its°  fan  re-loading  ammunition,  $h®  so-cali>nJcita^ xfera^sma^i  .feoxas  which.  were  very  Heavy  ton  tltfein  sizav  bnt 
appanpntiy  Roy  has-  net  opened  tfariand  baa  no/ idea  what  they \ 

Oontaini  ^   /   .   .'..  •   -   "   1   v:-\,  ‘   . 

.   RRMKBddSER  £s.. overjoyed  that  WALM&VAGE  h&s.  -Joined'  * 
tha  Reading  group  and  reports  bis  knowledge/  of-  Ordnance-  and Weapons  will  fee  invaluable;.,  \   Reportedly  the  ammunitxpn  BAiACAVAGE 
/brought  In/Government  issue  and  post  s   nothing,  ’   Be  nan.  get  any 

.'i^asonafelei  <ju^ntitya..  ■’  •   -•  •   '   '   '   ' 

BRMKHGdSERi  also  Stated  that  -WllEON  £0T%  was  in  Sfedhanl 
in  tfee -service  .said  feas^ tired  all  types;  wdapOnM  from  the  .*45.  •" 
'4Ht#oatic  pistol  add  title  up  through  machine  duns,.  mpthars*  and 

WAiiACAVA^R;  reportedly  fens  ;a  feazoofca  with;  live  ammunition.-, 
st  ten  pities^,,  and  One  carbine  wfeieh  fey  alteration  he  has 
apable  Of  full , automatic  fire.*  RBA^ROUSM  stated  that  ■   ■   t 

10R-m5  8   •   (FRAMKJfQtJSF.R : 
1ST7U 

157-2.20  ' 

157-488  (M  P'5   “ 157-1385  .(.FREE  €QRPS). 
15.T-.4H7  CMIHU1EKEN) 

WEE/  dj  s   •   f 

•m  r   -   ' 

lps-H(S^*k iWftdHECK  ; —   ..T 

S£Kt/a,7£0^^/^UD^,„.^.V. ' 
if)  . FHf— PH{LAD£LPH  (A 



hi  I) 

WALA0AVA6B  Ms  been  nominated  "Young ^Han  of  the  teat*’ by  the 
Miner svlile  Ghatafeet  of  Commence'  but  is  going ’;to.  .decline  this title*  .as  he  does  not  want  the  attendant  publicity* 

j   .   The:  group  still  plans  to  meet  -Sunday*  3tiW  65 at  the 
*   Daniel  Boone.  Rod  -and  Cun  Club  for*  target  practice-  on  the  range, ...hopes 
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MEMORANDUM 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO: 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE:  3/4/65 
b7D 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

3/1/65: 

a.t 

Informant  furnished  the  following  information  on 

JOHN  JURASINSKI  has  hired  a   full-time  girl  bookkeeper 

Her  name  is | ]   bo 
and  although  she  is  .German,  she  is  not  a   Nazx 

sympathizer,  and,  'in  fact,  has  never  even  come  in  contact  w^Lth 
any  of  the  ANP' Members* 

b7C 

When  the  Minutemeh  arrived  at  Headquarters', r   806  North 
9th  Street,  Reading,  Pa. ,   at  about  7 ?30  p.m.,  2/28/65 >   ROY 

PRANKHOUSER  and'  JOSEPH  P.  RILEY  wfere  already  there „   Tlieywere 

’’cutting  a   tape,”  apparently  recording  the  conversation- interview 

RILEY  had  with  the  "Secret  Service  agent  a   few  days  ago.  "RILEY 

was  saying  something  about  the  agent  bothering "his  wife  and 

annoying  RILEY’S  "employer.  This  was  apparently  to  be  put  into letter  or  affidavit  form. 

-108  (ANP) 

“■1385.  (FREE  CORPS) 

1   -L_ 
1   -   157 
1~  157" 

105* 1   -   157 
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RILEY  left  before  the  Minuteman  meeting  began;  he 
Indicated  that  he  Is  not  ready  to  join,  at  least  at  this  time. 
The  following  persons  were  present:  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JOHN 
JURASINSKI,  CHARLES  GRAUL,  RANDOLPH  TOOMBS,  REX  NEW,  JOSEPH 
SCHILLING,  FRED  DOUGHERTY  and 'ALFRED  NORTHHACKER. "   HANS SCHWEIKERT  again  arrived  late,  but  this  time  was  permitted  to sit  in  on  the  meeting. 

FRANKHOUSER  indicated  that  at  this  time  "no  hew  members will  be  accepted,  since  the  present  aim  is  to  train  and  educate 
those  they  already  have.  FRANKHOUSER  spoke  briefly,  then  JOHN 
JURASINSKI  spoke  at  some  length  on  the  assigned  topic  of- codes 
and  security.  JURASINSKI  was  then  instructed  to  contact  each 
member  and  obtain "the  identity  of  weapons  he  has  whieh  will  be 
available  to  the  group  in  an  emergency.  This"  list-  is  being" 
compiled,  it  was  agreed  by  all  present " that  they  still  lack some  basic  equipment  and  FRANKHOUSER  urged  everyone  to  immediately 
obtain  his  carbine  and  pistol  if  he  has  not  already  done  &e<, 

After "the  formal  meeting,  which  ended "about  10:45  p.m., 
FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  "has  some  statements  which  JURASINSKI, as  head  of  security,  should  transcribe  arid  prepare -copies.  One 
is  from  ROY'FRANKHOUSER,  ”   SR. ; "   to  the  effect  "that  ROY;  JR,;  does hot  actually  reside  at  "133 "South  4th  Street,  Reading, "Fa.,  but 
only  stays  there  as  a’ guest  from  time  to  time;  also,  that  ROY 
FRANKHOUSER’ s   views  are  his  own  and  that' FRANKHOUSER,  SR.,  has nothing  to  do  with  his  son’s  political  beliefs. 

-Another  statement  which  is  to  be" transcribed  is  one 
J.  This  is  to  the  effect  that  1   L' •   a*-  -   rr  ■   _   i   i   '   -■  „ .   -   - ty     ,   r 

Reading,  Pa. , ' is  actually  ROY*  s   permanent  address. .   ROY  mentioned this  as  a   ’’sworn  signed  statement.” 

be 
b7C 

ROY  is  also  working  on  an  affidavit  to "the  effect  that 
CHARLES  GRAUL  did  nothing  to  cause  Ito  join  the 
American  Nazi  Party.    

be 
b7C 

FRANKHOUSER  is  also  working  oh  a   "letter  of  clarification 
to  the  police  regarding  his  request  to  purchase 
Luger  pistol. 

a Jo  6 

b7C 
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Transmit  the  following  in   

Date:  3/22/65 i 
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1 

Vin  -   AIRTEL 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MIL 

1 

1 

1 

(Priority) 
A 

1 ■J-  ‘   T"  i 

TO  s   Director,  FBI  (IO5-70374) 

FROM  s   SAG,  Philadelphia  (105-4158) (P) 

SUBJECT;  ROY  E0  FRAHKHOUSER,  JR„,  alca; 
.   .   .   rm  .   ,   ,       ; 

00s  Philadelphia 

ReBuairtel  to  Baltimore  3/15/65- 

For  info  ■   Bureau  and  Baltimore,  the  Regional 

Office,  IRS,  at  Philadelphia*-  Pa„ .   furnished'  on  3/13/65 a   report. of  Investigator] [   which  is 
summarized  as  follows; 

"Reference  FBI  communication  2/13/65  -   Discreet 
inquiry  reflected  property  at  806  N„  9th  St,, 
Reading,  Pa«,  is  rented  by  CHARLES  Fe  GRAUL  *# 

3   -Bureau  (105-70374) (R^M* ) 
4   -   Baltimore ;   (R.M, )   , 
6   -   Philadelphia 

f<1p-  105-4158 
157-1572 

1   -   105-3918  (.HSRP) 

] 

■b  6 

b7C 

b7D 

1   -157-1385  (FREE  CORPS) 

"WEDspgo 

(13) 

■7
 " 

w 

U^ 

•n 

. !.  ’ 

Filed—- — 

Approved:  _*     us   ^   Sent     U   per 
Special  Agent:  in  Charge 

tr  tr 
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who  paid  $45  rent  3/1/65  even  though! 

A   08  said  prb£erty  iS  cdmpibtbiy  blacked  out 
day  and  night  although  frequented  evenings  and 
Sundays  by  several  unidentified  males  who  gain 
entry  by  tapping  on  the  door  glass.  Each  carries 
an  attache  case.  When  the  building  is  occupied 
intermittent  tapping  sounds  are  heard  as  if 
hanging  pictures.  Attempt  to  contact  ROY  Ec 

FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  3/2/65  fruitless  -   FRANKHOUSER, 
SR. ,   said  his  son  has  a   key  to  133  S.  4th  St. , 
but  hasn’t  lived  there  for  5   years,  he  has  no 
idea  of  his  occupation  or  where  he  could  be 
reached. 

"PD  records  reflect  FRANKHOUSER  on  a   pistol 
permit  gave  addtfess  of  I   I.   
®RAUL,  JR*,  oh  3/4/65  at  , 
interviewed  was  reluctant  vo  aamiu  vnav  ne 

rents  the  building  or  that  he  knew  FRANK- 
HOUSER.  Later  he  admitted  he  does  rent  the 
building,  but  nothing  has  been  done  with  it, 
and  that  he  knows  FRANKHOUSER  but  didn’t  know 
he  was  involved  with  a   machine  gun,  and  that 
at  no  time  was  any  machine  gun  displayed  in 
the  building. 

"Discreet  interview  of  landlord  at 

I   ~l  (should  be  |°  home  or ,   which  address  FRANKHOUSER 
uses )   resuiTsea  in  telephone  contact,  with 

FRANKHOUSER  at  |   I   -   home,  of  subject’s 
stepfather.  FRANKHOUSER  agreed  to  .meet  in 
the  lobby  of  the  Main  Post  Office,  Reading, 
Pa.,  at  7s 30  p.m.,  3/4/65.  His  response  to 
the  query  ’ X   have  information  you  have  an 
activated  machine  gun  in  your  possession’ 

-   2 
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"was  'No  X   haven't  not  with  the  local  FBI  and 
Secret  Service  watching  every  move  I   make* 
You  got  this  from  an  informer.  I’ll  tell 
you  what  you’re  looking  for  (described) 
resembling  an.MP  44  submachine  pistol, .   I 
started  this  story  myself  in  New  York  to  see 
if  a   certain  individual  was  informing,  Xhis 
is  a   safeguard  we  use.  I   started  another 
story  saying  I   was  importing  explosives. 
I’m  waiting  for  a   result.  We  work  within  the 
law  ***  If  I   knew  one  of  our  group  had  an 
automatic  weapon  I   would  tell  him  to  turn  it 
in  or  see  it  was  welded,**  At  first  I   had  to 
see  that  you  weren’t  sent  by  the  Black  Muslims, 
FRANKHOUSER  went  on  to  say  he  has  been  active 
in  the  National  States  Rights  Party  for  the 
past  5   years .   ’   Interview  terminated  at  this 

point . " 
For  additional  info  Bureau  and  Baltimore,  FRANK- 

HOUSER  was  driven  to  the  post  office  for  this  interview  bs 

land  subject  later  told  source  that |   ' from  Wilkes-Barre  must  have  informed  on  him.  \ 
works  out  of  Wilkes-Barre). 

Baltimore  Prob 

"explosives  story." 
reported  FRANKHOUSER ’s 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO? 

FROM? 

SUBJECT? 

DATE?  3/4/65 
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Source  furnished  the  following  information  on  2/25/65  ? 

CHARLES  GRAUL,  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  and  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 
plan  to  go  to  New  York  City  2/26/65  to  see  the  editor  of  the  b6 

"Free  American,"  DAN  BURROS,  Reason  for  the  trip  was  not  b?c 
stated  except  as  above ,   The  trip  will  use  SCHWEIKERT’s  car j 

Later  same  date  source  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER’ s 
father  claimed  not  to  know  where  ROY  was,  hut  did  say  that 
when  ROY  had  been  there  earlier  ROY  had  his  arm  bandaged. 
Thereafter  source  contacted  the  usual  haunts  and  associates  of 

FRANKHOUSER;  hone  Apparently  knew  where  ROY  was  or  what  was 
wrong  with  his  arm. 

(On  2/25/65,  Mr.  I   |   of  the  Berkshire 

Hotel,  Reading;  Pa.,'  advised  that  ROY 'FRANKHOUSER  had  worked  last  be 

night  as  usual,  from  10  pTm;  to  7   a.m.'l  [had  seen  "   hie 
FRANKHOUSER  about  i2?30  a.ra.  this  date;  he  did  not  appear  to 

have  suffered  any  injury,  and  no  arm  or  other  bandage  was  visible.) 

On  the  evening  of  2/25/65 »   source  advised  that  JOE 

RILEY  had  called  JOHN  JURAS INSKI  about' *6  p.m,*,  and  RILEY' was  b6 

"all '   shook  up . "   He  told  'JURAS INSKI  that  he  had  to  'see  him  right  b7c away,  that  an  FBI  agent  named 1   or  something  like 
■4  1   __        i— »   _   X. 

that  had  been  to  RILEY’s  house  that  day  ana  also  seen  RILEY  at 
the  office. 

105-4I5B  l FRANKHOUSER) 
1   -   157-1372 
2   -   157-1317 
1   -   157 -new 
1   -   105-7478 
1   -   157-1359 
1   -   157-1385 
1   -   157-108 
1   -   157-1398  [ 

NED?EMR  (13  )   JZsrfA/ 

(FREE  CORPS) 
(ANP)   

reopen 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

/ 
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Still  later  source  reported  that  JURAS INSKI  had  just 
left  RILEY’s  house , I   l   Reading,  Pa.  RILEY 
had  asked  JURASINSKI,  who  is  in  charge  of  security,  about  the 
FBI  men  locally  and  JURAS INSKI  assured  him  that,  according  to 

ROY,  there  are  two  named |   |   and|  L   'According  to  RILEY, 
the  man  who  saw  him  was  r   |"Ur  something  like that  had  been  to  see  him  and  asked  him  if  he  had  made  a   threat 
to  kill  Vice-President  HUMPHREY  at  a   party  last  November,  He 
also  asked  RILEY  if  he,  RILEY,  owned  any  weapons,  RILEY  said 
the  "FBI  man"  drove  a   new  blue  Ford. 

At  RILEY'S  insistence,  JURAS INSKI  called  FRANKHOUSER 
and  they  told  ROY  what  had  happened.  RILEY  said  he  wanted  to 
go  to  the  FBI  and  get  himself  cleared.  FRANKHOUSER  tried  to 
dissuade  him  and  also  asked  JURAS INSKI  to  try  and  convince 
RILEY  this  would  be  foolish.  FRANKHOUSER  said  that  the  man 
probably  was  a   Secret  Service  man,  but  RILEY  was  apparently 
not  convinced.  ■   < 

RILEY  told  JURASI&SKI  that  the  first  thing  tomorrow 
he  is  going  to  see  the  "FBI^Agenf"  locally. '   'l  '   '   ™   *     ,   

      FRANKHOUSER  claimed  that  a   day  or  so  ago' he, 
T   CHARLES  GRAUL  and  HANS.  SCHWEIKERT  had  "gotten -together* and  taped  a   recording  of  what]  |toI&  RBI  Agent  | 

Thereafter  FRANKHOUSER  'drew  up  an  affidavit  and  had  25  copies 
made,  denying ' everythingf  | told  the  FBI.'  This  was  taken 
to  a   notary  public  named!  [on  North  10th  Street;'  where 

| signed  it  under  oat hi  FRANKHOUSER  said' that "he  wants JURAS INSKI  to  keep  the  tape  recording  of  the  conversation  he 

had  with  I   I.  ‘ 

Job 

b7C 

'   According  to ‘FRANKHOUSER,  he, 'GRAUL,  TOOMBS  and  'SGHWEIKERT 
are  going  to  Arlington,  Va.,  on  Saturday  to  see  "ROCKWELL.  All  the 
NSRP  material  is  being  removed  from  the  headquarters  at ' 806  North 
9th  Street,  Reading,  Pa.,  and  the  place  is  apparently 'to  b(e  used 
almost  exclusively  as  a   training  site  for  ANP  members,  ' 'TCjOMBS and  GRAUL  have  apparently  been  convinced  that  the  ANP  has  more 
chance  of  becoming  the  dominant  organization  than  the  NSRP;  they 

have  agreed  to  meet  with  ROCKWELL  I   '   According  to  FRANKHOUSER, 
the '"prospect  ‘   lists"'  from  the  Minutemen  will  he 'used  by  the 
local  group  to  get  recruits  for  the  ANP  instead. 

I -2- 



b7D 

JOSEPH  SCHILLING  and  his  brother,  according  to  PRANK- 
HOUSER,  are  members  of  the  ANP  already.  It  has  been  decided  that 
TOOMBS  will  accompany  ROY,  GRAUL  and  SCHWEIKERT  on  2/26/65  when 
they  go  to  see  BURROS.  BURROS  is  going  to  brief  them  on  certain 
procedures  to  use'  in  recruiting  and  training.  : 

l\ 

ROY  has  instructed  JOHN  JURAS INSKI  to  individually 
contact  each  member  and  check  their  weapons,  thereafter  making  a 
list  of  them,  so  a   full  inventory  will  be  available.  JURASINSKI 
is  also  supposed  to  act  as  treasurer  and  hold  money  from  each 
triember  that  he  is  saving  toward  the  purchase  of  any  weapons. 
JURASINSKI  has  ordered  a   .38  Special  Colt  snub-nose  revolver 
from  I   I. 

FRANKHOUSER  said  ‘that  he  intends  to  interview  RILEY in  detail  about  what  happened  when  the  FBI  or  Secret  Service 
interviewed  him,  and  then  have  affidavits  made  up  regarding  this 
harassment.  FRANKHOUSER  also  said  that  he  intends  to  see 
Congressman  GEORGE  RHODES  about  this. 

According  to  FRANKHOUSER,  he  was  in  the  hospital 

today,  2/25/65  o' '   He  has  a   nasal  of  sinus  .infection  and  got  a shot  at  the  clinic.  This  gave  him  an  allergic  reaction,  and  his 
arm  swelled  up. 

FRANKHOUSER  has  gotten  a   lot  of  names  of"  prospective 
member's  from  some  source  "and 'made  the  statemerit  that 'he  expects 
about  30  persons  at  the  meeting  next  Sunday,  2/28/65 « 

I 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT  -   MEMORANDUM 

TO:  SAC 

PROM;  SA  [ 

SUBJECT;  I 

DATE;  3/9/65 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

Informant  advised  as  follows  on  3/2/65: 

Oh  the  morning  of  3/2/65*  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  brought  a 

bundle  of  papers  and  correspondence*  apparently  including" some  personal  letters,  to  JOHN  JURASINSKI  for  safekeeping  in 
the  file  cabinet  at 

One  of  these  letters  was  a   photostat  of  a   letter 
from  ED  FIELDS  of  the  National  States  Rights  Party  (NSRP)  to 

CHARLES  GRAUL*  which  stated  in  effect*  "DUPES  wants  you  as 
State  Secretary  and*  of  course*  you  are  first  in  line  for 
State  Chairman „   When  this  is  accomplished  TOOMBS  will  almost 
certainly  be  Secretary* 

"I  have  known  FRANKHOUSER  for  a   long  time-but 
want  nothing  to  do  with  the  ANP  (American  Nazi  Party) .   If 
you  cannot  convince  him  that  the  ANP  label  is  impossible  to 
tolerate*  and  keep  him  away  from  ROCKWELL*  we  will  just  have 

to  lea.ve  him  out  of  things  *" 

Job 

b7C 

V 

A   person  who  has  expressed  interest  in  joining  the 
ANP*  or  who  may  have  recently  joined  already*  is  EUGENE  V.  WALACAVAGE* 

105-4158 
157-1372 
157-1398 
105-7478 
157-1401 
157 -NEW 
157-108 
157-1385 
«   ^     t.   /•** 

.FREE  CORPS) 
100-45661  (IBS) 
105-3918  (NSRP) 

WED; lac 
(1#) 

Jo7D 

Searched  \   indexed  \ 
Serialized  V^c-TFiledV^) 

MARCHS*-  1965  ̂  FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA 
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      5   Miners'vilTe,  Pa„,  telephone  |   _   ■ 
MAT.AnAVAflp  is  repo-rteflly  a   member  of  the  John  Birch  Society 
(JBSlo  is  I   I years  of  age,  and  is  employed  as| 

o 

”■*  ••  CHARLES  GRAUL  left' Reading  at  about  6:00  a.mV; 

3/2/65  to  go  to  Arlington,  Va„,  to  see  ROCKWELL,,  '   It  'was  not 
known  how  long  he  intended  to  stay  in ' Virginia /'he ~ is  riot 
working ' at  Present „   GRAUL  went  by  bus,  since I   I 

‘   ERANKHOUSER  claimed  that  he  had  talked 'first  to“a 
detective  at  the  Reading  Police  Department  and  then* to  the Detective  Captain,  both  of  whom  told  ERANKHOUSER  that,  his 
pistol  permit  was  being  held  up  at  the  request  of  the  EBI. 

On  3/2/65  there  was  a   man  named  I   I   (phfcShetic) 
in'*  Reading  trying  to  get  in  touch  with  ERANKHOUSER.  He  ■ 
apparently  called  ERANKHOUSER 1 s   father  and  tried  several  other  | 
places  without  success,  then  left  his  name  and  telephone  number 
with  the  elder  ERANKHOUSER 0   ROY  said  that  I   |is  from 
Wilkes-Barre,  Pa„,  at  least  the  telephone  number  he  gave  is  a 
Wilkes-Barre  number,  and|  works  in  the  Veterans 
Administration  building  in  wiXKes -Barr e   „ 

On  73/65  informant  related  that  ERANKHOUSER  had  t 
called I   | in  Wilkes-Barre .   Apparently  the  man  is  some  t 
sort  or  an  investigator.  The  number  called  was 

ERANKHOUSER  told  I   | that  when  he  (ERANKHOUSER) 
and  SCHWEIKERT  were  recently  in  New  fork  City  talking  to 
DAN  BURROS,  a   fellow  named  GEORGE  LINK  was.  also  present. 
LINK  is  an  ANP  organizer  in  New  York  and  in  charge ^ of  the 

group  in  the  Bowery.  (Letter  sent  with  lead  to  New  "York  Office 
ERANKHOUSER  also  stated  that  I 

will  be  moving  to  Reading,  Pa.,  in  about 

LEAD 

  |   from  Baltimore 
iree  weeks. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
s   AT  WILKES -Bi *E ,   PA, 

  1   Will  discreetl3^1dentify I   l   telephone  number 
,   and  attempt-'-'to  ascerthiQ  his  reason  for  attempting 

o   contact  ERANpjOUSER. 

-2- 
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■UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ILL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DE/RY3 

SAC  (105-4158) date:  3/11/65 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
RM 

On  3/5/65,  Detective  Captain |   Reading, 

Pa.,  Police  Department,  made  available  photostats  of  the  follow- 
ing described  documents  which  had  been  given  to  him  3/4/65  by 

subject  in  conjunction  with  FRANKHOUSER* s   attempt  to  get  permis- 
sion to  purchase  a   Luger  automatic  from  |   |   as  pre- 

viously noted: 

1

.

 

 
Two-page,  typed  "Letter  of  Information"  dated 

3/2/65  
signed  

by  FRANKHOUSER.  

This  
defines  

residence,  

claims 
that  

the  approval  
is  being  

withheld  
on  "so-called  

information" 
from  

the  FBI  on  technical  

grounds  
that  

the  residence  

and  em- 
ployment are  

incorrect,  

and  encloses  
three  

so-called  

affi- davits . 

2 .   Typed  sheet  to  whom  it  mav  concern,  stating 
that  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  uses  | 
as  his  legal  residence  and  stays  here  at  times  on  a   rental 
basis.  This  is  signed 

3.  Typed  sheet  "Statement  of  Fact"  signed  ROY  E. 
FRANKHOUSER,  SR.,  certifying  that  ROY,  JR.,  does  not  reside 

at  the  father’s  home,  conduct  business  or  receive  mail  there. 

    4.  Typed  "Statement  of  Fact"  signed  Mr. 
| [   certifying  that  ROY  does  not  live  there,  conduct  busi- 

ness or  receive  mail  there. 

These  copies  are  being  retained  in  the  1A  section 
of  this  file. 

Captain | | stated  that  when  ROY  was  asked  to 
produce  a   tax  receipt ,   as  he  claimed  he  paid  taxes  from  |   | 

,2 J-  105-4158 

-Y-  157\J359  I   1 
157-2'89 

WED:pck  js- w   A: 

SEARCHED  ,...0..   .INDEXED  ...J.. 

SERIALIZED  ..ik^EILEDNk.w/... 

BuyfU.S.  Savings '   BondsPegularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 

toAWl  1   W85 

FBI — PHILADELPHIA 
■   ivjxU*  -j  i   y 



PH  105-4158 

,   he  was  able  to  produce  one  only  for  1962 
with  the  YMCA  as  his  address.  A   check  of  taxes  for  1963  and 

1964  reflected  that  FRANKHOUSER  was  not  billed  for  those 

years;  he  will  be  sent  a   notice  for  delinquent  taxes  for 

those  years.  • 

However, |   |   stated  he  has  conferred  with  the 

City  Solicitor,  who  states  that  probably  FRANKHOUSER* s   appli- 
cation to  purchase  the  pistol  will  have  to  be  approved  as  a 

matter  of  right. 

Job 

B7C 

b6 

hlC 

On  the  afternoon  of  3/5/65,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JR., 
was  observed  at  the  South  Fifth  Street  branch  of  the  Reading 

Trust  Company.  Inquiry  reflected  that  he. had  tried  to  cash 

his  pay  check,  issued  by  the  Berkshire  Operating  Corporation, 
which  runs  the  Berkshire  Hotel;  however,  he  had  been  refused 

because  the  Reading  Trust  Company  has  already  cashed  several 
such  checks  and  knows  the.  account  has  insufficient  funds  at 
this  time. 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT  -   MEMORANDUM 

TO: SAC 

FROM: 
SA 

SUBJECT: □ 

DATE: 
3/17/65 

b7D 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

Informant  furnished  the  following  Information  on 
the  dates  indicated: 

3/12/65 
ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR„,  called  JOHN  JURASINSKI 

and  instructed  him  to  purchase  .100  rounds  of  .30  caliber  , 
Carbine  ammunition  for  training  purposes  on  Sunday,  3/14/65. 

The  ammunition  WALACAVAGE  furnished  is  only  30-06' caliber 

for' the  Garand  rifle  arid  .45  automatic  ammunition,  and  neither is  usable  in  the  Carbines. 

The  informant  has  never  seen 
and 

has  no  idea  what  he  looks  like,  his  address,  or  anything  else 

that  [ 

1 about  him.  -   FRANKHOUSER  told J 
from  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa.,  was  interested  in  Joining  the  locai 
group,,  and  had  planned  to  attend  the  meeting  on  2/14/65. 
However,! Lwho  was  to  come  several  hours  before  the 
meeting  and  talk  to  FRANKHOUSER,  did  not  show  up  at  all .   The 
only  other  thing  FRANKHOUSER  said  about |   |   was  that  he 

was  at  that  time  involved  in  Wilkes-Barre  in  a I   ~| I   I.   Apparently  f 

was  T 

some  weeks  prior  to  2/14/55. 

b6 

b7C 

Also,  following  his  questioning  by  ATU  Agent I   I   hf 
from  Wilkes-Barre,  FRANKHOUSER  made  the  statement  that  he  b7C 
suspected |   |   may  have  been  the  person  who  informed  the 
authorities  that  he,  FRANKHOUSER.  had  a   machine  gun.  Nothing 
subsequent  has  been  said  about |   land  his  name  and  address 

b7D 

i   - 
be 1   -157-1404 
b7C 

1   -   157-1420 
bo <f 35?  105-4158 
b7C 1   -   157-1372 

1   -   157-1407 
be 1 .-  157-1421 
b7C 1   -   157- 

1   -   157-108 
1   -   157-1385 
1   -   157-447 

(FRANKHOUSER) 

iANKHj 

(ANP) (FREE  CORPS) 

(MINUTEMEN) 

VIED: 

(11) 
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~ 

b7D 

do  not  appear 'in  the  "security  files"  of  the  local  group. 

3/13/65 
)n  3/11/65  [ ]   mailed  a   letter  to  I   I   J.  ..  .   I   T-k.  _   _   •»-*  J   * 
f   it  was  postmarked  that. date  at  Reading,  PaTJ 

although |   was  sup 
ROCKWELL  at;  this  time. I   was  supposed,  to  he  in  Arlington.  Va..,  with s   time.  Whenl j opened  and  read 

^Instructed ,*  s '   letter  he  found  $7 .50  in  cash  inside  ^   f   that,  $2. 50'  each  he  returned  to  I   L, 
and  I       ^because  their  applications,  to  the 

Daniel  Boone  Rod  and  Gun  Club  had  been  rejected.  | ' wrote  that  these  men  were  turned  down  for  membership  Decause 
they  all  lived  too  far  away  for  a   "security  check" ■   and  that 
he  fl   k   had  been  told  a   security  check  Is  made  of  all 
applicants  to  "keep  out  niggers."  However, I   I   wrote 
that  he  did  not  believe  this  and. suspects  that  someone  may 
fear  a -"Nazi  Putsch."  The  applications  of  these  three  men were  also  enclosed. 

s   application  listed  his  employment  as  a 
]   was  said  to  bo.  a   I   ,   b   and n       , 

listed  his  employer  as  "|_ 

I   Iwas  the  person  who  signed  all  three 
Of  these,  applications  as  the  person  recommending  them  for 
membership. 

be 

b7C 

■h  6 

b7C 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY! 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA DATE:  3/22/65 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SAC,  BALTIMORE  (157-899) 

RM 

00:  PH -   RUC  - 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. RM 

00:  PH  -   RUC  - 

-   P   - 00:  BA 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Baltimore,  dated  2/23/65 
and  Baltimore  letter  to  Philadelphia,  dated  2/15/65  and  Newark 
letter  to  Baltimore,  dated  2/12/65. 

Cn  2/24/65,  Mrs.  , 
Wilmington.  Delaware,  was  interviewed  av  ner  Place  or  employ- 

ment. I         | 
I,  Wilmington,  Delaware,  for  information  she  possessed 

regarding  the  above  captioned  subjects. 

She  advised  that  she  is  now  divorced  from  her  former 

husband, |   l   She  stated  the  divorce  became  final 

last  year  and  she  understands  that  |   has  since  remarried 
to  a   girl  from  New  Jersey,  whose  iaenuzty  she  did  not  know. 

  Concerning  ,   stated  she  first  met 

| in  Reading,  Pennsylvania  in' 1959  or  I960  when  she was  teaching  school  in  Reading.  She  advised  that| 
was  a   I   land  that  she  had  patronized  his  snop. 

!   SEARCHED**-   1NDKED   

SEf?IAUZE[te^^F|liO^=p* 

MAR  2   4   196o FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA. 

5 J -   Philadelphia 
(2-  105-7478) 

/VO-  105-4158) -   157-1327) 

3   -   Newark 
(2  -   157-1705) 

(l  -   105-  FRANKHOUSER) 
4   -   Baltimore  (2  -   157-899) -   (1  -   157-69) 1N 

■   (1  -   105-7104) 
REZ :   el  (12) 



BA  157-899 

She  advised  that  she  again  raet|   
German  club  in  Reading*  Pennsylvania,  last  wln£f 
February  of  1964  and  that  subsequently,  I   
work  for  her  former  husband  as  I   \ in  one  03 
stores  in  the  Wilmington,  Delaware  area. 

I   at  a luring 

came  to 
Ls  several 

She  advised  et  the  present  time  her  former  husband 
has  closed  down  his  two  stores  that  he  operated  in  Wilmington, 
one  at |   I   and  the  other  at  |   

I,  Greenville,  Delaware . 

She  advised  that  she  saw       ^9ur  or  "^ve 
weeks  ago  in  the  store  on|  and  he  invited  her 

in  and  they  talked  for  several  minutes.  She  stated  the  store 
was  then  closed  and  that  he  was  merely  doing  some  work  around 

the  store,  taking  care  of  some  of  the  remaining  stock.  She 
stated  he  indicated  that  he  was  disappointed  with  the  pay  he 

had  been  receiving.  He  further  indicated  that  the  business 

was  in  such  an  "uproar"  that  he  was  not  sure  just  where  he 
stood  or  whether  he  was  going  to  continue  working  for    

I   indicated  that  he  was  considering  going  to |   \ 

and  he  was  not  sure  if  he  would  go  to  New  Jersey  in  the  spring < 

Concerning  I   and  her  tormer  husband  and 

any  mutual  feelings  they  might  have  concerning  the  American 

Nazi  Party  (ANP),  Mrs .   I   1   advised  that   [had 
several  records  by  GEORGE  LINCOLN  R0CKWELI7I  tie  piayed  them   

at  her  apartment  for  her  former  husband.  She  advised |   

had  in  his  possession  some  ANP  literature,  which  bore  the 
address  American  Nazi  Party,  Arlington,  Virginia.  She  advised 

that  I   I   made  trips  to  D.C.  "and  that  her  former 
h-n  stand  vi  pi  tad  Washington  during  the  summer  of  1963  with 

".  She  was  awars  of  ̂ .ny  of  the  activities ^ 
or  her  former  husband  or     during  these  trips  to 
D.C,  and  that  area. 

She  advised  that  her  former  husband  never  talked 

of  actually  joining  the  ANP  although  her  former  husband  had 
indicated  that  he  felt  like |   L in  that  he  could  not 
stand  Negroes  and  Jews.  She  advised  that  on  one  occasion, 

gave  her  former  husband  a   copy  of'     • 

2 
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Concerning  FRANKHOUSER,  Mrs.|   advised  that  to 
the  best  of  her  knowledge,  no  one  by  the  name  of  ROY  FRANK- 
KOUSER  ever  worked  for  her  former  husband  at  any  of  his  three 
stores.  She  recalled,  however,  that  there  was  a   SHAWN  O’NEIL  b; 
who  worked  for  her  former  husband  at  the  store  in  Ocean  City,  b 
New  Jersey,  during  the  summer  of  1963.  She  advised  that  she 
had  first  met  O’NEIL  at  the  German  Club  in  Reading  (above) 
in  February  of  1964  and  that  when  he  first  came  to  Ocean  City, 
he  did  not  have  a   job  and  offered  to  help  her  former  husband 
in  |   |. 

She  described  O’NEIL  as  a   white  male,  5'7",  with 
regular  features,  dark  hair  and  dark  eyes. 

She  stated  she  did  not  feel  that  SHAWN  O’NEIL  was 
this  individual’s  real  name,  because  on  one  occasion,  she 
asked  her  former  husband  about  O’NEIL  being  Irish  and  he 
replied  for  her  not  to  question  O’NEIL  about  this  since  that 
was  not  his  real  name. 

Or  3/5/65,  Mrs. |   I   identified  a   photograph  of 
ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.  as  being  identical  with  the  person  b7( 
she  knew  as  SHAWN  O’NEIL,  who  worked  for  her  former  husband. 

She  advised  that  her  former  husband  maintains  his 
legal  residence  in  New  Jersey  and  that  during  their  divorce 

proceedings,  his  address  was  |   [   Ocean  City,  New  b' Jersey. 

Mrs . I   I   advised  she  personally  feels  that  her 
former  husband  would  not  engage  in  any  ANP  activity  on  his   
own  and  was  only  interested  because  of  the  influence  I   I 
exerted  over  him.  She  advised  her  former  husband  had  high  k 

regard  for  I   Es  business  ability  and  felt  that  he  did  1: 
a   good  job  irT|  H^is  stores.  She  advised,  however,  that 
her  former  husoana  was  a   bad  business  man  and  spent  too  much 

money  on  his  own  personal  needs,  disregarding  business  expenses 
at  times,  to  do  so.  This  practice  eventually  caused  his  business 
downfall . 

On  2/24/65,  Mrs. 
Bankruptcy  Office,  Federal  isunaxng, 
made  available  her  records  which  ref] 
had  asked  the  U.S.D.C.  to  have | 
in  Wilmington  and  Greenville  declare? 

-   3   - 

|,  Clerk  Referee  of Wilmington,  Delaware, 
ected  that  three  firms 



BA  157-899 

The  business  concerns,  iwo  in  New  York  and  one 
in  Wilmington,  claim  I   lowes  them  more  than  $10,000. 
The  records  further  reflected  that  the  two  New  York  firms 
are  Norcross,  Inc.,  which  claims  debt  of  $9>443.17  and 
Frovessi-Larnont,  which  claims  a   debt  of  $241.66. 

The  Wilmington  creditor,  Wilson  Green  T/A  Wil- 
Del  Art  Shop,  833  Tatnall  Street,  Wilmington,  claims 

$329.80 

Mrs . I   I   advised  that  no  immediate  action  has 
been  taken  by  the  Court  Bankruptcy  Referee  concerning  this 
matter. 

LEADS; 

NEWARK  DIVISION 

AT  OCEAN  CITY,  NEW  JERSEY 

Ocean  City 
third  wife 

2.)  Will  also  determine  if  he  has  opened  a 
at  Ocean  City. 

b6 

hi  C 

be 
b7C 

be 
b7C 

bo 

b7C 

BALTIMORE  DIVISION 

AT  WILMINGTON,  DELAWARE 

’t 

Will  atfremnt  fro  determine  current  residence 
and  employment  of 

b6 
b7C 

.   4   _ 
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to  : 
SAC  (105-4158) 

FROM  : SA 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKH0USER,  JR.j 
RM 

date: 

3/23/65 
b6 
b7C 

On  the  evening  of 
furnished  reliable  information 
a   small  valise  containing  letters. 

'   3/5/65,  r 
;ion  in  the 

who  has 
made  available 

etc. , 
b7D 

e   past, 
papers,  documents, 

the  property  of  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  and  relating  to 
FRANKHOUSER*  s   involvement  in.  the  ANP  and  Minutemen.  Also 
there,  were  some  old  letters  and  records,  even  dating  back 
to  PRANKHOUSER* s   military  service.  Apparently,  according 
to  some.,.  FRANKHOUSER  had  been  in  the  stockade  because 
there  was  a   copy  of  property  which  had  been  taken  from  him 
at  that  time. 

Some  of  the  material  also  related  to  FRANKHOUSER*  s 
former  affiliation  with  the  NSRP,  although  the  bulk  pertained 
to  Minutemen  activity. 

THIS  MATERIAL  WAS  LEGALLY  OBTAINED  AND  IT  IS 
BELIEVED  WOULD  BE  ADMISSIBLE  EVIDENCE,  IN  THE  EVENT  IT 
LATER  BECAME  USEFUL  IN  THIS  REGARD. 

The  material,  was  transported  to  the  Reading 
Office  of  the  PEL,  where  it  was  photographed  by  SE  [ 

and  SA 

to  the"  inf orm£n57 

before  being  returned 
wnen  the  photographic  developing  and 

printing  are  completed,  appropriate  dissemination  will  be 
made  of  the  material. 

b6 
b7C 

(^D-  105-4158 
1   “I 

WED: pgo 

(2Vr 
SEARCHED^   INDEXED  .. 
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Buy  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO  :   SAC  (157-447)  DATE:  3/23/65 

PROM  :   SA 

SUBJECT:  “MINUTEMEN"  j 

INFO  CONCERNING  (INTERNAL ‘   SECURITY)  _ 

On  3/7/65,1  ~l  who  has' furnished’ reliable - 
information  in  the- past,  telephonically  furnished  the 
following: 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

Informant  said  that  JOHN  JURASINSKI  .‘had  Just 
left  FRANKHOUSER  at ~   the  Berkshire  Hotel,-  where  ROY  was  working 

at  the  time  (10: 30  p.m.).  EUGENE  WALAOAVAGE -   was  there  with" 

ROY  talking.  .WALAOAVAGE,  who  ‘has:’ been  given  the' code  name1'  of 

GEORGE  HARRIS,  must  return  hojne  tonight,  but  Is" planning'  on coMng  back  tomorrow  (3/8/65)  and  will  bring  his  carbine, 
also  some1 targets  for  use  of  the  group. 

The  Minutemen,  meeting  was  held  as  scheduled, 

beginning  at  about  7   p.m. ,   3/7/65*  Present  were .   FRANKHOUSER, 

GRAUL,  JURASINSKI,  NEW,  DOUGHERTY,  NORTHHACKER,  arid.  WALACAVAGE * 

WALAOAVAGE  has  Joined  the  Minutemen- and  has  been  given  the  . 
code  name  GEORGE  HARRIS.  The  group,  during  their  Minutemen 

meetings,  use  these  names  for  each  other  gather  than  their 

true  names,  and  all  meeting  records  use  the  code  names  too. 

At  the  meeting  JURASINSKI  (code  name  JOHN  CANARIS)  - 

gave  another  talk  on  security*  Then  WALAOAVAGE  gave  a   talk. ' 
at  some  length  on  the  .30  Carbine,  and  those  ̂ present  worked  on 

field  stripping  it  for  routine  care  and  cleaning.-  Of  those' present,  only  DOUGHERTY  does  not  have  a   carbine  as  yet. 

NORTHHACKER  is  also  very  familiar  with  weapons  and  spoke 
about,  their  use.  and  care. 

The  group  will  meet  next  Sunday  afternoon,  3/14/65*  at 
the  Daniel  Boone  Rod  and  Gun  Club  for  training  and  target  practice. 

1   -   157-447 

rry-  105-4158 
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1   -   157-1372 
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Each  man  is  to  bring  his  sidearm  and  carbine,  at  that  time*  On 
Sunday  afternoon  (3/7/65),  JURASINSKI  drove  CHARLES  GRAUL  to  the 
Daniel  Boone  Range  to  look  it  over»  GRAUL  said  that  £ 
who  lives  on 
members  into  the  Rod  and  Gun  Club »   , 

or  |   |   1   |   of  the  Sportsman's  Club  and  [ 
He  1   |i 

is  the  man  who  is  getting  the 
1   is  reportedly [ 

]   of  CHARLES  GRAUL* 

] 

be b7C 

is  going  to  get  memberships  for  the  newer  Minutemen 
(NORTHHACKER,  DOUGHERTY,  and  WALACAVAGE)* 

GRAUL  told  JURASINSKI  on  this  occasion  that  on  Tuesday  t 

or  Wednesday,  (3/9  or  10/65)  GRAUL  is  going  to  Arlington,  Va, ,   to 

take  a   two-weeks'  training  course  at  ROCKWELL'S  Headquarters* 

NORTHHACKER  has  several  weapons,  including  at  least  two 

carbines*  (He  is  also  going  to  bring -two  so  DOUGHERTY-  can  use  one 
next  Sunday,)  NORTHHACKER  also  claimed  to  have  a   ,38  and  a   .32 
handgun , 

HANS'  SCHWEIKERT  was  not  present  at  the  meeting  this 
date.  He  was  excused  because  he  had  an  appointment  at  7   p«m,  in 
Washington,  D,  C,  Source  does  not  know  if  this  appointment  was  in 
relationship  to  the  ANP  and  was  in  Arlington  or  was  actually  in 
Washington,  D.  C.  ,   proper,  but  suspects  it  is  actually  with 
ROCKWELL  because  on  Friday  evening,  3/5/65,  when  JURASINSKI,  | 
SCHWEIKERT,  GRAUL^and  FRANKHOUSER  were  at  the  Liederkranz  late\ 
Friday  night,  SCHWEIKERT  had  mentioned  having  a   letter  from  ROCKWELL 
who  wanted  to  see  him  soon, 

FRANKHOUSER  claimed  that  Sunday  afternoon  (3/7/65)  at 
about  5   p*m,  as  he  mounted  the  steps  to  the  Headquarters,  806  North 

9th  Street,  he  was  stopped  by  a   woman  who  claimed  she  was  an  "enumerato: 
and  who  wanted  to  know  his  name  and  several  other  questions.  FRANK- 

HOUSER claimed  he  "squared  her  away"  and  told  her  it  was  none  of  “ 
her  (profaneV  business ,   whereupon  she  left.  According  to  FRANKHOUSER 
he  was  alone  When  accosted  by  this  woman,  and  was  wearing  a   pack  in 
which  he  had  his  P-38  and  Carbine,  taking  them  to  the  meeting, 
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SAC  (105-4158) 
date:  3/25/65 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  aka; 
RM       .     

furnished  the  following  information 
on  the  dates  indicated: 

ROY1 s   mother  was  very  upset  at  the  story  and 
picture  of  ROY  which  appeared  the  previous  Thursday  in  the  b 

Berks  County  Record.  She  called f   I   of  the  Berk-  b 
shire  Hotel  and  actually  Pleaded  with  him  not  to  fire  ROY. 

This  man,  whose  name  is]  |,  said  that  as  long  as  ROY 
did  nothing  to  affect  tne  nouej.  or  his  work. there,  he  would 
not  take  any  action  because  of  his  outside  activities, 
unless  the  owners  of  the  hotel  ordered  him  to  dismiss 
FRANKHOUSER. 

ROY  also  told  source  on  3/16/65  that  he  has 
been  receiving  a   series  of  threatening  letters  signed 

'|  I, n   which  threaten  to  "get  him  alone  in  a   dark  alley 
some  night.'1  FRANKHOUSER  does. not  seem  too  concerned  about 
these  letters  and  has  mentioned  them  more  or  less  in  a 

bragging  tone,  as  if  to  emphasize  his  importance. 

FRANKHOUSER  on  3/16/65  discussed  with  JOHN 
JURASINSKI  what  they  can  do  about  a   new  meeting  place. 
CHARLES  GRAUL  is  severing  his  connections  with  the  group. 

He  returned  from  Arlington,  Va.,  last  Monday  and  was  very  /   ■ 

disappointed.  He  told  ROY  that  he  was  "fed  up"  and  had  / to  have  some  money.  All  he  did  in  Arlington  with  ROCKWELL 
was  go  with  a   group  of  about  15  storm  troopers  to  picket 
some  place.  He  received  no  promise  of  financial  or  other 
help. 

CP-  105-4158 
105-7478  |   
157 -108  (ANP) 
105-3918  (NSRP) 
1-57-1385  (FREE  CORPS) 

SERIALIZED 

WED: pgo 

(7> MARS  5   196cr 
fSi  —   PHILADELPHIA 
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GRAUL  is  going  to  try  and  break  the  lease  he  has 
on  the  property  at  806  North  9th  Street,  and  hereafter  they 

will  have  to  meet  at  someone *s  home,  probably  the  apartment 
of  HANS  SCHWEIKERT, GRAUL  is 
also  upset  about  something  else,  but  will  riot  discuss  it 
with  anyone,  and  ROY  has  no  idea  what  has  happened.  He 

theorized  that  the  FBI  "got  to  GRAUL." 

3/19/65: 

FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  had  a   letter  to 
ALAN  CHERRY  which  was  very  important;  either  it  had  just 
been  mailed  or  he  was  on  his  way  to  mail  it.  Possibly  it 
relates  to  plans  for  a   meeting  Sunday,  3/21/65,  the  plans 
for  which  have  been  changed.  Originally  it  was  to  have  been 

held  at  headquarters,  but  now  that  GRAUL  is  "out,"  it  is 
scheduled  for  7:00  p.m..  3/21/65,  at  SCHWEIKERT* s   apartment. 





*   157**la72 

5?  .   «*  tew,  he  jested  mmIm 
„l  ?®f*ore$r  IalSE??S?f  sWwe*  furnished  the  following  record 
.ojf  tpll  calls  on  QR&UL  s   xi.ujfib©!^  £<^v  cuppeivfc  popiodt 

2/4 
2/S 
2/8 

2/9 2/12 

2/14 
2/22 

Philadelphia*  P4, 
LansdOwUeij  Pa* 
Sharon  Kill  *   Pa* 
Philadelphia*  Pa* 
Sharon  Hill*  Fa* 
Wilkas«Bari?e*  Pa. 
Arlington »   Va* 
Washington*  %   0* 

be 
hlC 

I   5   [   .   ..  l»  2*  0.  inspector,,  heading*  Pa. 
*   255?S  id5n^I?  i   Advised  that  Oh  3/22/65,  CHARLES  G^AKh  mailed 
SbAtlf1^ Rti Wd Jitter  to  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  at  Arlington*  Va*  . 
GRAOL  used  the  return  address  806  ijorth  9th  Street*  -   A*  '   "' 

. .   For  the  information  of  Rti*  it  was  reported  that  GRACE 
Has  supposed  to  hate  gone  to  see  ROCKWELL  about  1/9/65.  for  two  . weeks*  hht  apparently  left  3/11/85  and  returned  3/15/65,  vmudh 
disillusioned*  *   It  shohld  be  noted  that  this,  Coincides  with 

»»«*£«*  :**■ 
been  the  reason  for  the  registered  letter  of  3/21/ 6 3* 

LEAPS 

RXGHHOKD 

At  ARLIKGPOH  *   VA* 

w-  '.'  identify  the  subscriberto  ,,*„*  *«««„.**,  »vwftwxu»*«j determine  present  Wiatiorsnip  of  GRaul  and  the 

{probably  ROCKWELL) 

Al  .WASHIhGTOtU  D*  CL 

Identify  the  subscriber  to |*  and  if  not.  known* 
L   *       *   .M- 

' yr  ,   —   —   ^   ^   wMf  Ww*i   I*  m   tSiV  .   Jl\#  L   JvliOw 

dateline  character?  reputation  and  racial  association*  if  any, 

^   determined*  jf  possible*  if  the  above 
subscriber  IS  possibly  associated  with  I   r 

b   t) 
b7C 

tb7D 

» :b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C  1 

b6 
b7C 

*“*  '2  — ■ 
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PftlUbShHIXA  '   r   * 

AT  LAi&mmBy  PA*  ■   ■   -   ■ 

*   Dcterj-iine  subscriber  and  ascertain  character-  b° 
and  racial  hahocihtaon*  if'  my* 

AT  UX LKE S-hAURlu *   PA.  ...       •■- ...... •   .   , 

....  ~L  "   Identify  the-  shbhcribdr  and  conduct-  appropriate investigation  to  determine  '•. character-arid  racial  aacdcidtipn^  j! .   if 
any#  A’4p>  iis-hp*  etc.  ;   *   -   - 

.   it  should  he  note d   that  the  subscriber  to  this  number  hi 

'$£  possibly  a   Mr*!  k   who’  in'  an  a&oni  of  the  MRS  and  who  has.  ‘   ;b' 

previously'  interviewed  FBAJIKHOUSER*.  : 
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SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  date:  3/29/65 

SAC,  NEW  YORK  ( 157-29) {ftUC) 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
RM 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  New  York,  2/3/65. 

For  the  information  of  Philadelphia  and  Baltimore, 
New  York  contacted  the  below  listed  informants  who  are  faiiiiliar 
with  racial  activities  and  subversive  matters  in  the  New  York 
City  area  for  any  information  concerning  the  activities  or 
affiliations  of  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  of  the  American  Nazi 
Party,  in  New  York.  The  informants  listed  below  advised  that 
they  had  no  information  concerning  FRANKHOUSER  or  any  of  his 
possible  associates  in  New  York. 

A   review  of  the  NYO  Indices  concerning  FRANKHOUSER 
revealed  that  Philadelphia  is  In  possession  of  all  pertinent 
information  concerning  him  in  the  New  York  files. 

The  following  informants  were  contacted  during 
February ,   1965: 

h7D 
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/'^^Philadelphia  (RM) 1-157-108)  (ANP) 

2-Baltimore  (157-59)  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.)(RM) 
(1-157-19) (ANP) (Info) 

1-New  York  (157-13) (ANP) 
1-New  York 
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WltatVBehind  It? 

House  Poses 

Mystery  For 
The  Curious 

What’s  goiftg  on  at  806 
N.  9th  St.? 

Neighbors,  overwhelmed 

by  curios ity?  would  like  to 

'know.  And  so,  apparently, 
would  the  police. 

,   The  spacious  long-es- 

1   tablished  ' house  apparently 
is  sealed  tighter  than  a   drum, 

yet  observers  report  limited' 
night-time  activity  of  some:- 
what  furtive  nature. 

Sometimes*  light  filters 
through  ,   the  tightly-drawn 

shades,  but  usually  it’s  as 
dark  and  quiet  as  a   tomb. 

Lending  even  greater 
intrigue  to  the  mystery  is 

a   reliable 'report- that  fed- 
eral agents  (believed  to  be 

the  FBI)  have  had  the 

building  under  surveil- 
lance for  weeks* 

According  to  one  informed 

source,  'there -is  reason  to 
believe  that  Roy  Frankhouser , 
notorious  local  Nazi,  and 

several  other  members  of  the 

Fighting  American  Nationa- 
lists are  ‘holed  up*  there. 

But.  Record  reporters  have 

i   been  unable  to-  find  a   thing. 

'   A.  local  bank,  which  serves  as  ’ 
F   a-  ̂ .rent-collection  agency 

says  /merely  that  the  build- 

ing was  vented  for'  ‘several 
months  ’   /   by  a.  man  whgp  e 

;n  i   hg’wi  th 
'Sut  who,,Ybr  what,,  is  in- 

side?'  ;   >   ' 

lhe  tenants,  apparently, 
dffink.miJ^c;  there’s  a   ftfrlK  bug 
on  the  front  steps. 

They  apparently  expect 
mail;  there  are  names  pn  the 

;   mailbox. They  apparently  aren’t receptive  to  phone  calls; 
there  are  no  telephones 

listed-for  what  appears  to  ' 
be  a   15-room  dwelling* 

They  apparently  don’t 
even  care  for  television  — 

a   point  in  their  favor; 

[   ,   there’s  no  antenna  on  the 
roof* 

Yet  the  building  is  oc- 
cupied. Or  so  the  neighbors 

insist.  & 

When  newsmen  knockecLon 

j   the  doors,  at  all  waking houVs, 
!   there^as  no  response.  No%- 

,   ifflg*Dut  echoes.  v 
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ILL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAl/DE/RYS 

BH!ND  IT?  -   Curtains  are  tightly  drawn., 
irs  report  strange  nocturnal  activity  at 
St.  Even  federal  agents  reportedly  have 
>se  under  surveillance  for  weeks.  Qne 

eport  is  that  focal  organizers  of  N^i-  ' \9  American  National ists  ar^holed  Op. 
'   on  Page  2).  .   . 
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MAY  1982  EDITION 
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Memorandum 
SAC  (105-4158) 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

date:  4/6/65 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

RM  
' 
On  3/26/65,  ,   who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past ,   orally  advised  SA | 

    of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  into 
statement  form  on  3/26/65  and  was  then  read  and  initialed 
by  the  informant  on  3/29/65.  It  is  maintained  in 

" Friday,  March  26,  1965 

"RO^FRANKHOUSER  said  3/26/65  that  he  is  going  to 
be  fined  from  his'  job  at  “the  Berkshire  Hotel  as  a 
resultx^f  the  recent  publicity  in  the  Berks  County 
Record.  \FRANKHOUSER  did  not  seem  to  concerned 

about  thisy  but  said  that  some  Jews  ’’"put  pressure1 
on  the  Hotel  manager  or  owners ,   to  cause  this  deci- 

sion. FRANKHOUSER  also  said  that  yesterday  (3/25/65) 

he  had  been  t oy Washington ,   D.C.,  where  he  met  with 
Colonel  AT. AN  WELCH  of  the  American  Nazi  Party. 
Possibly  FRANKH0NSER  had  also  seen  ALAN  CHERRY  in 
Baltimore,  Md. ,   because  at  about  the  same  time  he 
related  that  someone  had  been  to  see  CHERRY-   

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  it  had  either  been  *   I1 
(who  interviewed  FRANKHOUSER  some  time  ago  about  his 
reported  possession  of  a   machinegun)  or  someone  else 
from  Internal  Revenue. 

Baltimore  I 

Washington  Field 
Philadelphia 

y-  105-4158    
1   -   157-1401 
1   -   157-1423 
1   -   157-1398 
1   -   157-1452  |   
1   -   157-108  (ANP) 

(RM) 
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Buy  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



PH  105-4158 

"FRANKHOUSER  said  that  the  plans\for  the  meeting 
3/28/65  are  all  set.  JOHN  JURASTlSKT  wrote  to 

EUGENE  WALACAVAGE,  JOSEPH  SCHILLING\and  RANDOLPH 
TOOMBS,  reminding  them  of  the  meeting.  It  was 

necessary  to  write,  to  TOOMBS  in  care  o^  SCHILLING 
because  T00MBS_  Philadelphia  address  cot\ld  not  be 
located.  In  any  event  TOOMBS  usually  copies  with 

SCHILLING  in  the  latter’s  car.  \ \ 
"FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  had  gone  back  to  tl^e 
Hospital  Clinic  a   few  days  ago  for  a   routine  "checkup, 
and  the  Doctor  found  that  someone  had  clipped  tjie 
article  an  depicture  from  the  Berks  County  Record  to 

FRANKHOUSER ’   sNa^ecord  file.  FRANKHOUSER  claimed  the 
Doctor  was  angr^Kand  was  trying  to  find  out  who  did 
this.  

\ 

’’ROY  1   h   mnthpn talked  to 

,   recently  ,   she ’"is  very  upset  at  ROY’s 
activities  and  the  result ah$  publicity .   and  hinted 

she  may  be  ’cracking,  up’  mentally . 
tried  to  reassure  her." 

b6 

hlC 

\ 
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Memorandum 
UNITED  STATES  GOV! 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  DC  BAW/DK/P.YS 

to  :   SAC  (   105-1058  ) date:  2/26/ 65 

from  :   SA 
/ 

■bo 

b7C 

subject:  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr, 
RM 

On  2/2i;/65  Sgt?. L   Troop  L,  PSP,  Reading,  Pa. ,   ad- 

fa  6 

b7C 

vised  he  had  run  the  names  of  all  FRANKHOUSER' s   known  associates  through  the 

PSP  files  regarding  registered  weapons,  and  the  only  record  located////  which 

was  not  previously  known  was  the  following  : 

On  6/llt/58  FRANKHOUSER,  then  18  years  of  age,  residing  at  1+33  S.  5th 

St.,  Reading,  Pa.,  and  employed  as  a   Student  Barber  applied  to  purchase  a   Mauser 

Model  1911A  ,   ,32  Automatic,  Ij."  barrel,  serial  number  23613U  H. 

This  application  was  approved. 

wed/wed 
(1) 

f   SEARCHED   JNDEXED.   

|   SERIALIZED. pico FEp7  196j 
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8. 
ALL  INFOFHATI ON  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

SAC  (157-1385) 

FREE  CORPS 

RM 

DATE:  4/1/65 

      advised  on  3/23/65  that  he  had  not  attended 
the  last  meeting,  Sunday,  3/21/65,  hut  the  following  day,  ROY 
FRANKHOUSER  claimed  it  had  been  held  as  scheduled.  FRANKHOUSER, 
TOOMBS,  and  SCHWEIKERT  had  gone  to  Minersville,  Pa.,  Sunday 
morning,  before  the  meeting  and  met  with  EUGENE  WALACAVAGE. 

WALACAVAGE  gave  FRANKHOUSER  a   30-06  "Sniper  Rifle,"  an  M-l 
(Garand),  and  two  Carbines  to  take  back  to  Reading.  According 
to  FRANKHOUSER,  these  weapons  are  to  be  sold  to  whichever  of 
the  members  want  them,  at  cost,  and  they  can  pay  for  them  a 
dollar  a   week,  if  necessary. 

On  Sunday,  3/28/65*  the  group  plan  to  leave  from  City 
Park  at  1:00  p.m.  and  will  go  approximately  a   two-hour  drive  up 
into  the  mountains.  FRANKHOUSER  told  them  to  take  their  weapons, 
plus  water  and  a   lunch,  because  they  will  be  in  a   secluded  spot 
for  some  time.  According  to  FRANKHOUSER,  he,  SCHWEIKERT, 

JURAS INSKI,  TOOMBS,  NEW,  DOUGHERTY,  NORTHHACKER,'  WALACAVAGE,  and ED  and  WILSON  L0TZ  all  plan  to  attend.  WALACAVAGE  is  coming  to 
Reading  at  about  10:00  a.m.  this  date.  His  car  can  be  used  to 
carry  some  of  the  men. 

1   -   157-1^85 
  TJ- 

105-7W 
157-1398 
157-1452 
157-1407 

157-1420 
157-1421 
157-221 
157-289 
157-447 
157-108 

los-  -M  iSTH 

[minutemen; 
(ANP) 





m .   XS  7^X3BS 

.   .   MS-  ̂ pjSaw*d  880  somfo  H£  &&sh%tm 
mzm%%£&n.  at  £v®e  g$#fe$  p®*  h   total  $£ 

Folio^g  tfco  stot  aiHiotmos#  fft&t  it 
t«*t.  nothinc  «&$  a$t4  stout  t&&  Hast  sausism* 

-FMSMOHSHE  a?idieata4  that  .they  Hoald  Haw  a   isesting 
at  sn4  la*  fcapa4  all  ̂ cmid  m$s$& 

*i  *atta?3|^f?  to  ttjata*-  *{io  tf&c>  jss/ih  tha 

fallHra  &f  &n$-  atHata  to;  &£j;uai*  oh  ' 



ML  INFORMATI ON  CONTAINED 

HEBE  IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  00-25-2010  ET  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

’   ^   *7  -   H   9-*  Q-. 

DIRECTOR*  FBI  '   .   '   - 
■**  -   ATTENTION?  ^NATIONAL  STOLEN  PROPERTY  FILE 

:SAC^  (?)' 

ROT  Z*;  FR&NKHQUSER*  *JIU 

m   •   ■   - .   ' .-  • 
(00:  FBILAOELPHIA)  .   . 

March  11*.  196  S 

,   On  Febrtfary~lQ»  196$»|        k   '   * 
(ft  -   PRGBl  turned  over  to  the  Baltimore  oxtiee  \   * 

i%Uch  wee  deUvered  to  tiSm-  by-Mf  Z>  mmmmi 

jr*  of  .Reading*  Pennsylvania** «   It  is.  requested  itfodt  this 

weapon*  -which  Is  described  below*  be  seatobed  tbrougli  ̂ te*  _   , 

Natural  File  to  ascertain  If  there-  is'  any 
record  pf  - it:  .   ••  .'  '.  .   .   .   ' 

SIZE  AND 

of  this  weapon,  is  unknown,  but 

NUMBERS  AND  MARKINGS 

On.  top. of  the  .barrel  of   
following  markings  appear: **  ^   , 

2   -   Bureau.'  (REGISTERED  MAID) 

/TV  Philadelphia. '   (INFO.) 
i-'-r,  /,  .   *   .   '   • 2   v-  Baltimore  (I 

.. •'■  v".  -a*  t—   FJWskss  .   . 

SEARCHED:.. 

SERIALIZED_^~^FI!.S0r5 

MAR  I   2   1965 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
AIL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

,   DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/BK/RYS 

TO  :   SAC  (   105-1058  ) 
date:  3/21/65 

from  :   sa 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

subject: ROT  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.  aka. , 
m 

Detective  Captain Reading,  Pa.,  PD  advised  3/18/65 

that  he  had  received  information  from  the  proprietor  of  Bills  Bait  Shop,  N.  10th 

St.,  Reading,  Pa., had  called  him  3/17/65  to  report  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  ordered 
six  slings  for  Carbines. 

-b  6 

b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

be 
b7C 

be 
b7C 

be 
b7C 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

On  the  morning  of  3/19/65  at  about  7:10  A;  SA 

observed  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  enter  a   car  which  was  stopped  in  front  of  the  Reading 

Post  Office  and  ms  occupied  by  an  unidentifyable  white  male.  The  car  appeared 

to  be  an  odd  shade  of  dark  green,  and  may  have  been  a   compact  car,  like  a 

Rambler  or  Lark,  although  make  was  not  determined.  It  ///  did  bear  a   license 

plate  which  was  composed  of  dark  numbers  on  a   white  or  cream  background,  like 

New  Jersey,  although  it  may  also  have  been  a   temporary  Pennsylvania  Plate. 

f This  may  have  been  SCHWEIKERT  in  his  I   |with  Jene^y  Tags*  SA 

cannot  be  certain,^ tho^~  a   good  look) . 

ON  3/19/65  |   1   related  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  told  JOHN 

JURASINSKI  they  have  no  current  plans  for  any  meetings  or  demonstrations  aside 

from  the  Reading  Group  meeting  set  for  7   PM  Sunday,  3/21/65  at  SCKYEIKERT'  s   apart- ment. 

On  3/20/65  □(  Mrs. v..  c-'-y  y   .Mo,  w . ^   Reading, Pa. , 

te lephoni cally  advised  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  been  in  about  Wednesday,  He  had  with 

him  a   small  (2«)  set  of '   double  barrels  about  .15  calibre,  which  he  said  were  the 

barrels  of  an  "Army  Tear  Gas  Gun"  and  he  was  trying  to  find  ammunition  to  fit 

them.  |   |   had  none  and  FRANKHOUSER  left  to  enter  a   grey  car  with  New  Jersey 

license  plates  which  was  double-parked  in  front  of  the  store.  As  ROY  entered  the 

car  the  driver  came  to  the  store.  He  wanted  some  .25  calibre  automatic  ammunition, 

but  theywere  all  out  of  this.  Then  this  individual  reentered  the  car  and  they 
drove  away. 

there  was  some  Ihrniture  and  a   load  of  boxes 

theywere  selling  some 
According  to  Mrs. 

in  the  car  and  she  asked  ROY  if  he  was  moving.  He  aid  tha 
old  furniture. 

Mrs. 
ascertained  from  sales  records  that  the 

FRANKHOUSER  on  3/U/65  had  serial  number  18021)7. 

1-105-1558 
l-105-7li78 

jSiaSSSt 

„0  Carbine  sold  to 

_   m 

1-J  1 

1-157-1385  (FREE  CORPS) 

wed/rd  (U) 

SEARCHED  WPFXFn 
SERIALIZED.   

- 
^   MAR  2   2   1965 

ppi  _   PHtLAn&PUfAv 

\   b7C 

tdi  r   iiiunUbLrnfH 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ILL  INFOEHA.TI ON  COHTAIHED 

HERE  IN  IS  UNC LAS  5 1 FIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SAC  (   105-U158  ) date:  3/26/65 

FROM  : 

subject:  rox  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. EM 

On  3/25/65  Sgt. Reading,  Pa.,  PD  advised  that 

he  understands  from  one  of  the  officers  on  his  shift  that  ROY  FRMKHDUSER,  Jr. 

has  a   cousin. does  not  personally  know  FRANK HOUSER  of  the  cousin,  but 

is  generally  aware  of  FRANKHOUSER’ s   reputation. 

said  he  never  heard  that  FRANKHOUSER’ s   cousin  was  involved  in 

any  racial  matters,  but  felt  the  FBI  would  be  ing&erested  in  his  identity. 

This  individual  is  ,   who  resides  in  the  [block  of 

□   and  is  employed  selling  | 

Current  City  and  Telephone  Directories  list 

residing  at L   Reading,  Pa* , 

L   same  address  is  listed  a   s   a 

Reiffton 
(   wife -'AV 

IIPI-L'D., .FlLcJ^viiE: 

.i  i   J   .   ..3 FBI  — r-HtUCn 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/Ri 

SAC  (157-1385) 3/31/65 

FREE  CORES 

m 

Company ,   who  handles'  the  property  at  ;   8^6  ' 
ox  UlARLES  SRAOLi  JR* ,   to  give  up  this  property.  i±  h*« 
heep,  brought  -to  his  attention*  I   — also  - advised  that  L has  pot  rece^vod;  any  complaints  about  tjLe  tenant  hhene*  • 
Records-  .reflect  that  GRAUL*  is  paying  4 45, 00  per  month  fori  this 

522*y«»  *   »6nth-to^»ntft  l,teiS4Sthow  ̂    b6£Pany- attempt  to  gat  a   longer  tern  lease!  -   '   ^   / 

and •   have  heen  ijade’ to:  date,  on  l2/3i/$V,  1/25/65  , S/i/-6S^  $h&s&:  eo^er  *fche  m6n1:hs,  of  J antiarv^MR^ch.  1   q£c; 
|he^next  month *s  rent  ,is  due'  4/1/65*  Mr. f •that -a  reporter  for  the  .Berks  County  keeor 
^   -east  two  occasions,  attempting  to  get- 
the  persons  who  ate  ‘renting  306  a   *but 

them  anything  *.  .   v   ■   ; r1  •   . 

  | also  advised1 
ias  called  him  on 
formation,  abopt 

has  refused  to  . 

hath 

'J.  -   Is.  3:/22/&5:^*Miv  Bt3r4cRhY.ro- 
• :   Hotel,  yitftti  3M  Wsfifogtife  Streets,  Reading;  Pa;  ■   •   advlSetf 
•^JU— — __ —   I   that  following  the  recent  article  and  -   k 
Photograph Jihout  ,R0Y  rRARKHOUSER'  in  .the,  Berts  County  Record, v.?  . — .   .   u — I   hnd  the  officers  of  the  corpor  at  ion  which  owns 
the  hotel  have  received  a.,  number  of  -tails  from  persons,  pri- 
marily^ of  Jewish  faiths  demanding  that  RRAftXHQESER.  he.  fired, 

^fQrfel  ■   -l^a3  advised  that- if  PRAKKHOUSER 

32?  22fi£ired-i'  0Jie  ̂    #l$cal  synagogues.,  who  had  reserved. |W«;34  early  April,  would  cancel  their 
*•  I   *   I   said  that  he  was  * 

-iSTrdiW-  '   ■   .Sc  ••  -.ra^s  ~-Lf1r 

W^wwjsesi  -.  -faaarirsBET 

i ,   1S7-108  (ahp)  -   ......  T;rr!^r* 

vs-s- 

WEEspek 

<5) 

SEARCHEp    INDEXED  ..J~ S£«WtlZED       FILED        

, '   •   :   MAR  3   1   -$65 

I   .FBI  -PHILADELPHIA,- 

ITV^ 



3AQ  (105-43-5S), 

SA b6 
b7C 

ROY  MLMJKHOI^3EJl 

’   Stt  ,.V  '..  '   -   ', 

I   . 

-   :*  •   ;   *   .stf-ytfMShbi   L   W&b  was*  a? 
lngorma:tidii;  lia:  fchfe.  pas%,  ̂ eiephqniealiy  MI 

ftf  f 61£pftingi>  ;?h±g  Information  wafr  trvpeft  ;-  / 

^ntio  1»t.at;.egienfe  iTPSait  by  Ml  I   Pjj  ̂ 29/6$v>  * ' wa»  fcfeen.  read  and  M&fralec*  fry  the  infbasmaiifc  011  3/ 

•So^sbowect afr  tety-  bazooka  >   3M|JKK0USER 

'   iaiUgbdJy  ;wy?p.te  -tbab 
4 

L_           1? .   . P   * '   '   * 

''  £   >   £fe ”   ‘y* 

IP-  157-i^l 

i   -   3.05-^B: 

■k  ̂    ̂   *   3.  ’.w. 

be 
■b7C 

Pi 
EMK:»MR 

•»i  /'• 

*>P:-vP 
// 

A‘~ 

^^.'1  ̂ ^foitas 

v*^(<t<HEp.P '"“ffclsP 
7S^|# 

^S.f^PHlLADEfcPHfA^ 

be 
b7C 
b7D 

*V;;'  •/  .   \   .^8>  %965  '   ̂   ;   \   ‘   ,   !   * 

4£^Q;  .gk  ;on  3/27/55  ROf  M^MKHOtJSER  leffc  '   *   '- 

^;*bPHiP  Wteki  of|  -^:  $ea4i 
•’  r&.*x  o&  the  /wea-g.  si&epf  ine  ana  iiitb^- cepfced  [ 

Wbyib' ‘   dPwJ-J-^vwAi  w   vw?  KJou^r^av.^  *3,  uure  wuesre '   wje,j! 

'^Odgbfc  jgpgiib  PQbbbea  ~tb  <4£Pf*.  i 

„   j 

be  ■*.>; 
7b7C  ■   %-  ^ 

;b7D  ; 

-   ;   \   •   ;i  fffre.  bb  ,ab  l:2’;,3$'P$  ’&*  £tfe3a%»  ‘   .7  '   '7,--..  ••  •“ 
;   1 .?  >   3/^/%  ja#/lS3:by  tfrey  wtii.be?  tsk^A  V$  ItNfS  . ,   v 
'..  ,P.  *#C^EME^:'tb  A   ;^aep^eb,  p-SlCcib-*'  '«*■"'**  •   ' 

''dd  jsiome  pi?aptibe  with.  •» 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

■   SAG  {   JOSJ|3S8  ) 

date:  )4/7/6£ 

FROM  : 

subject:  eoi  peamkhOUBERj  Jr. 

On  ii/T/65"  Chief  of  Police  DOMES  SGHLEGEL,  Spring  Township  PEL  East 
Yfyonisaing,  Be*,  advised  as  follows: 

About  noon  today |   L.  a   photographer-reporter  for  tfej>  Berks 

County  Record  stopped  in  at  thp  IT)  to  find  out  anything  of  interest,  as  he  does 
occasionally.  On  this  occasion  |   •was  carrying  Ms  camera  and  a   big  tele- 

photo lens,  and  SGHIEGE1  ecmaeatad  on  this.  I   ̂   I   told  SCHLE&EL  that  it  is 
a   ns1.?  Iwhs  the  Record  just  bought,  it  cost  $   500*  also  said  that  they 
have  information  that  HlABKHOUSEft  is  ratui-niag  to  town  Tonight  &ad|  | 

intends  to  take  his  picture.  |   ~|  said  he  J   ~| >   is  going  to  got  up  on a   ,(tnll  baildins»  „   when  ERMKHOUSER  is  in  a   good  location I   will  fire  a a   ’•tall  building*'  ,   when  mMHOUSER  is  in  a   good  location)   |will  fire  a 
blank  pistol  and  take  s   picture  as  PFAMSOUSEE  looks  at  the  sound. 

SGKUiGEL  said  he  tided  to  find  out  u-hcra  this  will  take  place  but 

did  net  say  where  be  would  do  this.  SCHL'mEEL  also  said  tliat  he  understood  ERAlfi^ 
HOUSER  lived  in.  Reading,  Pa.,  but  | said  thqt  subject  b   d   hs«n  in.  Arlington, 

Ya«  at  Rockwell1 s   Headquarters. 

1—  105—U158 
1-  157-1Q8  (ah?) 

wed/wsd 

(2) 
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Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



W   (X5T-13T2) 

BA 

W-      ^ 

advised  on  S’ 

»   tzelephonieally 
'W*.  **?{  &f  ̂ 3  she;  4   $$t$*  -of  Beading  tax;  enumerator* 

Bn  Banda?  i?wo  sissies  age  {$/2M§8}  $&  about  B^op  p*m*  * 
‘   She  Shopped  at  B06  4$03?fch  j&ntb.  Street  m   Be&cflng*  As  hhi 
axsczs&b'  •fchefcte  £   ̂    in©  house  $aia«3?hag  *&  gada*  e£\ 
bindewlhrs  end  &   ge3jrb£&'*&bh'»  Turkish  hype  hsmeX  ds&pedi 
-eves?  sdiei#  the  ge£&  <£&&  sbouXd  sfah*r  in  the  beg* 
She  Spoke  he  an  indtyMuaX  khp  fus^shed  his  name  in 

B*'  3B**  m&  who  infold  herhe  wa&h^^XOyed and  tha  «B$ar  resident  «fc  So6  iSbnhh.  l&nfch  Stgsefc*-  She  heard 
i&m&s.  inside  t8ftr  hdtnse*  the  Xeeding  heap  to  hellish  • 
Other  peopie  mm  -inhide*  qjfck  #ona&  living  &&&  tftiap*  $6 
X&  a   h^uhXeian  At  her  bad  told  $&&' 
thee®  were  it  nuraher  «$'2m/3^$£ng  «ab  the  pxAce  and  irera 
'Whhh  she  bad  heard*  She  bed  ̂ MSal  tbs  impish £ob  BOB. 

$rgb$&&r  it*  
n 

be 
blC 

-   ,   .   .   .   ■■  After  ^dWs&gSSp^  And  abated  h#  ; 
neh-jS^Xeyed*  b&  ̂ XhW©d/rwti.doo^,.^h^  fuss*  She  -than- ;   ■.  / 
jm'fiSfe  her  an  nhs  ba  hen  -ear  m   whi-sb 

■   her  husband  •   *&&  for  ̂    •   "•  la#  sre&fe  into  the  •.  •   ' .   • 
.ih^h  bXQ.e&  he  $fe  a«aft  $&®e  eiUMr&bdng  $»&  $$k  ‘$Rftb& 
furtivei?  watehibg  isir  $&m  &   !8$a®&a?  dooruay  «   -   $&& 
■-Ms  $$&&  *»$  ##  mx ige  titM*  #3Aftg|ttig  ths-'^o'o^  $n Ihce*  .*^ht  hhd  :HfXlh  b&&  %%&&$  «&&* 

nhi  t^i'idN«s#  hs.  had  ie#Saa inad  %e  W.go  .#  Mg  •■  - .   -. 
.•Mmov  "Bhd  nhapsath  W$$  he'  snspaotad  she-  «^?ts  -   • 
;6#-  $i|os^  haa-  h3hc&  h&&i$  -BOB'  n£i^  ’ -   m   &   isroouh  *&  %M  |Mit«  -   .   , . 

•   X   ̂   X5T«X3?2 
•'!•*  X3T-1385 
>   at « 105^158 

»sdbsr 

(3)  .-• 
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HERE  III  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAIJ/DK/RY 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
OFFICE  MEMORANDUM 

TO  :   SAC  (105*4158)  DATE:  4/7/65 

FROM 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E*  FRANKHOUSERj 

RM  '       

On  3/28/65,  |   I,  who  has  furnished  reliable 
inf oryAtion  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA| | 

|   of  the  following  by  telephone.  This  im-orma'Cion  was 
rougn  drafted  by  SA| [on  3/29/65  into 
statement  form,  arid  wan  i-.hftn^rwaati  -anct  initialed  ,bv  the 
informant  on  3/29/65.  it  is  maintained  in  | 

" Sunday,  March  28,  1965 

"At  about  1   PM  this  date  the  group  met  at  City- 
Park.  Present  were  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  HANS 

SCHWEIKERT,  REX  NEW,  RANDOLPH  TOOMBS,  JOHN 
JURASINSKI,  EDWIN  LOTZ,  JOSEPH  SCHILLING, 
ALFRED  NORTHHACKER,  FRED  DOUGHERTY  and  EUGENE 
WAL40AVAGE.  SCHWEIKERT  directed  the  nine  to  a 
spot  but  the  Morgantown  Road  past  where  his 

(SGHWEIKERT’s)  Uncle  lives,  and  past  Green' Hills 
Theatre*  then  they . turned  right  off  the  Morgan- 

town Road  onto  a '   stretch  of  old  road  believed  no 
longer  in  use*  There  they  did  not  do  any 

firing  of  weapons*  Instead  WALACAVAGE  gave  a 



PH  105-4158 

"talk  on  weapons  as  did  ALFRED  NORTHHACKER. '   " 
SGHWEIB5RT  talked  on  hand  signals,'  and  the.  group 
did  ssofiie  running  to  build  up  their  wind,  and' 
also  stopped'  and  spread-  out  in.  responds  to  the 
hand  signals,  thus 'practicing  their  use  tooS'.'c 
JOHN  jGRASjNSKI,  also  -.spoke  on  security; ' 
FRANKHOUSER  hurt  his  hand-,*  apparently  he 
caught  his  thumb  in  the  IT-1  rifle-  as  the  .bolt 
slammed  shut . 

"FRANKHOUSER  had  a   flare- gun  which  he  gate  to  ' 

ALFRED ’ NORTHHAt^ER,  and  FRANKHOUSER  is. supposed to  give:  (or  loan)  a   bazooka  to  SCHILLING*  The 

group-  has  at  least  one  projectile-  for  the  ' bazooka,  but  it  is.  not  known  by  source  if  this 
projectile  is  loaded  or  a   dummy.  Appavantly 

the'  bazooka  itself  is  operational. 

"ALFRED  NORTHHACKER  mentioned  that  he  has  a 
short  wave  radio  transmitter,  although  he  does 

not  have  an  FGC  license.  WALACAVAGE  claimed' 
he  has  an  FGG  license.  WA-MSAVAGE  said  that'  he- 
has  or  can'  get  unlimited  quantities  of  dynamite, 
his  people  are  in  the  mining -business. 
WALACAVAGE  himself  is  a   white  -collar  worker 
possibly  a   chemist  of  some  sort.  He  claimed 
that  he  had  worked  untill  6   on  March  28th  . 
and  that  he  would  go  back  to  work  again  at. 
midnight  that  date. 

"HANS  SOHWEJKERT  promised  to  handle  the 
purchase  of  1400  rounds  of  ammunition  for  the 
M-l  rifle*  Part  is  to  be  armor  piercing  and 
part  tracer*  He  is  also  picking  up  four 
carbines,  those  for  . SCHILLING,  TOOMBS,  and  ED. 

LOTZ,-  plus  one  other.   - 

"TOOMBS,  is  changing  his  code  name:.  Henceforth 
instead  of  ’MR.  T’  he  will  use  the  dame  ART- 
ANETHEN,  TOOMBS  furnished  his  home  address  as 
1202.  Miff lin  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

-   2   - 



PH  105-4158 

"SCHILLING  has  a   |   |,  |   f   In ' 
color.  It  has  190*5  Pennsylvania  license  plate 
number  something  like  I   1.  This  may  be 

correct,'  but. source  had  to  rely  on  memory. They  returned  home  about  6   PM. 

"The  next  meeting  of  the  group  will  be  next 
Sunday,  April  4,  1965. '   It  will  be  at  7: 30  1 

WALACAVAGE  will  give"  a   lecture  oh  First  Aid' 
and  JBRASINSKI  will  again  talk  on  Security*1 
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DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK./RTS 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  *   *   *   *   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

:   SAC  (157-1385) DATE:  4/15/65 

FROM 

SUBJECT :   FREE  CORPS 

RM 

ACTION:  0 ,157  case  on to  SA 

On  4/7/65,    ,   who  has  furnished  reliable  infor-  be 
mation  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA  I   |   of  the  b7c 

following.  This  information  was  typed  into  statement  form  by  b71 

SA  |   ~T and  was  then  read  and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on 4/10/65.  It  is  maintained  in 
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Wednesday. .   April  7>  1 

fH 7jjb6  ~ ‘ifi 
!4''b7C  " 
4   b   7   D   '.D  !- 

ROT  FRANKHOUSER  and  his  group  met  Sunday,  k/h/^6  from  about  7 :30 i   | 

PM  to  11:30  HI  at  HANS  SCHWEIKERT' s   apartment,  |__     |j  Reading,  Pa. 

In  addition  to  FRANKHOUSER  and  SCHWEIKERT ,   REX  NjiW,  JOHN  JURASINSKE,  'WIISON  LOTZ,  f 
                _       ^   '   j   •       _       [   

EDWIN  LOTZ,  EUGENE  WALACAVAGE,  FRED*  DOUGHERTY  and  ALFRED  NORTHHACKER  were  present.- .   •   ,   >   .   ■   ’   .   •   •   *   ‘   i J   ¥,  ^ 

^MMMuSeR^ had'  pre vious ly'Tridlc t e d   'some  hew  i5eh  would.-bft  -presenty-however-none  ^ *   y 

-showed  uip-and-FR-MKHGU&ER-did-not  say -anything  -about  them-or-their^ailto^o'-he. — ; 

—there,.  LfRAKKHQUSER.  did. _s.ay  jfcha t_ . RANDOLPH . TOOM BSj  and  JOSEPH 'SCHILLING  are  members  • 

i   .   v   ,**.  • 
io£  the  Philadelphia  Group_and jwill  not  be  a   t tending heading  Group  meetings. a s;  a   ¥i|I 

~   WILSON  LOTZ  has  changed ; iji s 4 code  name  to  Mr,  LUD.EN*-  FRANKHOUSER  also  instructed  ’■  ■ 

d'^M 

If  A-',; 

,   *   ,   ’   'd  I   * 

b7C  I.  ‘ 
b7D 

t*41 

JURASINSKI  to'  get  in' touc>  nth  >.  Reading.  Pa.  who  may’ 
  ;   f   ,   1   v   ?   ̂   e   lIjl  1   \'y.    ^   ̂   ^ 

be  interested  in.  joining  the  group.  According  to  FRAN KHOUSER >   's  lather  is  ; 

%   •     '   !   -   ~ i   m.  1   ‘   -   :   >"'< 

;.a  ■"iC.HazIetbri,-  pa;,~  thit  Mii  designed  ■and-theTArmybhas-'-': 
I   — -   --      7T  '   -   '   ■   $•  i 

-acquire d~his  -patent-  on- -i-t<-~ — h.  -   -•  ̂    -   •   --r|  -   *   —     1-4-i — ; — 7-'     — 

  i^Xy*  flt  the  meeting  "the  re  was  a..diScussionj  on  propaganda  ;by  JURASINSKI,  !   _ 

.also  a   talk  on- First  Aid  by  another  member*  EDWIN  LOfe  and  his  brother  WILSON. 

'   LOTZ  both  received'  their  'carbines.  SCHWEIKERt  has  been'  taking  trips!  to.-'Phllar?  ‘ 
!                 *   ^   ..J  ’!  j   >   ;   «_   ^   __  _     „ 

delphia  to  get,  weapons  and  delated  items*  S3V/IN  LOTZjpa.id,  $   5*00  as1  his  initiation 

.fee  into  the  Minutpmen*  vThe  LOTZ  brothers  were  appoinjid^  FRANKHOUSER  to 

,1  land  camouflage  "   !   tV  %   FI 

Ldy^up^on  fir sV Wrr/so “the y-^6 h h   haW«-  this0  phase!  bf^he:^peratim^  p 

59G5C}5BES355eW  /- JURASINSKI  has  -been-  appoint(Kd-^a»IAeutenaht-,.i)ijfche^gnoup^. 

:<  t<it  »:<b 

i.CEWEIKERT a. _S.ergean tiand.  WILSON  LtlCZ^  a   -Corporal ,   all  appointments  made  by  TRANK- 

b7C 

b' 

_itouser.___         ^-4,   ’—i 

Lieutenant  JURASINSKT  was  ,told  by.-EjlANIiHOUSE^  \,o  contact  ,   the  Oley  Valley 

Tool  and  Die  Company,  to  get  Information  and  prices  on  a   survival  kit  they  make. 

      _'I.  ...  ,     :   1       '. 

•   SCHWEIKERT  Is  supposed -to  asstmib *   -duties  jof '   ̂uarte^'sier  "for" ‘ttie  group*  ^ 

'‘SC^/EIKERr'ha s' received'  at  least  three  rpabkages] from:- *   -   .   -   *   :   V   ir  *     —   

-   Phil  adelphia...  Ea  .-.-the se-are.^bfebleVe d   ̂ 

‘'•-.Sc !.i  - 
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and  camouflage  nets  or  hats.  are'  reporjtedly_ available 'now.  ‘   '”'j  .   ’   '   •   w 

The  next  meeting  is  scheduled  for  Sunday,  jj/ll/6!?*'  They  plan  to  meet  at'  i 

Moores  Diner  to  leave  at  1:30  PM  for  someplace  around  Miner sville,  Pa#  ,   where '   | 

they  can  do  some  shooting.  FRANKHOUSEU  claimed  he  had,  gone;  to  Miner sville:  -   *>  •, ; 
-   i.  ,   .   j,  V-  <   --  ..  -   \   f   _   : 

^n~ TuesdavT"  li/STST" and  "gotten  b   ack  idHV’bn^thr  laoraife  T   ! on  Tuesday >   ]\fSf6^TzL nd  gotten  back  early" on  the  morning  t 
"   -   ‘   *   *■  *   ̂   <,  „   *   V 

~   took  hinrup-  and'~t>rought'  him  back.  FRANKK01SER  -is  ■   notr-vr orkingv^He— el-aimed — that ‘   *   ”   ,   A   ;   •   '   ^ 

_b_.hc~now -has  secured.a  pejcmit._t.6J carry  a   .22  pistol  for  pr.oi.eMMpix»^j!B^SKiCIK^._ 

J   made  tte_  s tatem^nt_  that  the  FEE  Were  "very  _ahgry '   that  j   this,  had  been  granted  to  ,   ; 

,t.  . — — him  by  the  Captain  of  Detectives ,   but  SOY' s   ptepj- father  had  interceeded,  for  him 

‘   because  of  the  threats  that  have  been  made  againfet’  his  .life. .   ,   .   .   { 

V.  JURAS INSKI  was  instructed  by  FRANKHOUSER  !to  con&ct  CHARLES^  GRAUL  and  obtain ’   ft  1   f   v   i   ’ 

Tit  the  list" of  liames  ’of  l-ocal^ommuni sts 'that  FMNKj{OUSEift^had“''gfv erT GEAUL.“ GRAUL  ibid’ 

"   "‘hjIIlASINSKr' tha-t-he'wanted  -nothing  -whahsoevei^to  dor  -v(i-jh”-]?RAMHOUS^^  M-ll-je 

,   .   j   < .   j/ 1   ■€  t   \f  ■ . ;   -   ■; 
■■  hi-hk-pver— things- -   and-  may  possi  bly,  make  -ths_  ca.  rd..lis.t__ayailable  ,__GRAIJL_said_  tha_t_i 

;■  •'  ,   '   ;   i   i   '   ji'j  ,V"‘  ■   '   ;   : 
.   1   the  article  in  the  paper  did  us  a   lot  of_goo4*,_  .   1   , .   r   :     -   ;;  ■ 

WALACAVAGE  brOlight  about,  thlirty  feet 

‘I  of  fus 

se  to  the  last  meeting,  thT  type  ; 

that  burns  at  the  rate  .of  one  foot  a   minute.  -   This  w   as'  giveri:,  to',  NORTH  HACKER  to  keep 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

:   SAC  (157-1385) 

PROM 

DATE:.  4/21/65 

SUBJECT : FREE  CORPS 

RM. 

On  4/10/65,  f   L   who  has  : 
formation  in. the  past,  orally  advised  SA 
of  the  following.  This  information  was 
form  on  4/10/65  by  SA I 

>ed  into  statement 

and  was  ‘thesri  read 
the  Informant  on  4/13/65.  Ib  is  maintained  in 

1   -   Richmond  (GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

OHilfeiladelphia 
1   t   157-1385  ,   , 
1   «   157-1420 

C3^f05-4l58  (ROY  FKANKHOUSER ) 

1   -   157-1372  p— 1   157-NEW 
1-  157-289 
1   -   157-221 
1   -   157-1407 
1   -   3.57-1421    
1   -   97-212  .   GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL) 
1   -   105-7478 
1   -   157-1452 
1   -   157-108  (AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY) 
1   -   100-45661  (tTOHN  BIRCH  SOCIETY) 
1   -   157-447    (MINUTEMEN.)  . 

NED:rdc (17)  
j 
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EXETER  RESTAURANT 

..  Jtf  frHJ 
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Saturday*  Apr! 
xl  107 

be 
b7C 
b7D 

W 

^At_dhout_3  PM.onApril  Oth  las^  ROYl  ER ANKHOUSEP,’ taM  said  the be 
b7C 
b7D article  in  the  Berks  County  Record  of  that  date  jivas  uwonderfuln*  MJANIOFIOUSER 

,   i   ' 

is  pleased  that  '*  ■we"  have  "the  FBI  so  confused.  'FRANKHOUSER  also  said  that  he 

hnd  recently  left L   he  '.has  feaen  seeing  a.  girl  there  un- 
beknownst to  her  father.       —   J   - 

I 

>6 “b7c“ 

•'  Accord  ihg  “to"  'IRANKHOUSEE  a   "friend“pf  Md 

-Reading,-- Par. ,-  who-is-w-i-th- 
.--and -is  about: 
■   I   7 

□ 
years-  — 

future  * 

'   1 

On.  the  evening  of  lt/8/65  FRAMHOUSER  a!nd  SCHWEIKERT  were  at  the  Lieder- 

kranz.  They  had  a   letter  from  ROGKifffiLL  in  Arlington,  about  a   correspondence,  course 

Rockwell  is  putting"out  ”,  a”  sort’ of 'self  learning  ̂ course' in  psychological  warfare. I 

'The'  co-t  of  tMs'  is‘t'o'be'ip  8f?.00  :.  FRANICHOUSER;  hopes- to ‘take-  this  -course, -he l 

-wiTl-def-ray-the--eost-by-collecting-2^}i— fr-om-ea-Gh-member-ea  ch-mee-ting-,  -then -when-  - 

JROY  hashcomp.le.ted._the  course.  he_v/ill;.in  jturn  give  it  to  all  .the  others __      1 

FRANKHOUSER  gave  JOHN  JURASINSKI  a   membership,  card  with  his  name  typed 

I- ! 
,   t 
3 

on  it  in, American  Legion  Post  $hh  at  Miner svxllejj  ftu  FRANICHOUSEEl  also  had  about 

four  other  blank  membership  cards  in  this,  instructed  -JURASINSKI  to ■   '   -   ‘   '   i"'  j   .,  ]   1   *,  .     

type  on  them  the  names  of,  REX  NEW,  bjFRED  NORTHIIACIiER  and  FRED  DOjGHER
TY.  This 

■   ••  ]   :   ■   '777-  .;:7  f 

    -   'Legi on  Post", “according  to* FKMKHCnJSER,"1id'bwe^  "-our 

—       group1*-  will-  be  -permitted — to-uss— at--no-;  cost— tp- ’-Us  •   ..f—FRANKHOUSER—claised.  he:  had,  been,. 

    to  Minersville  and  met  the  Boro  Councilmen;.  also-  the  chief  of  the  Minersville   .. 

•   ‘   group.  FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that 'there  is  a-  li/COO'  acre  tract  of  land  there  which
 

*’we**  will  be  usings  It  does  not  belong  to  EUGENI  Yv  AEACAVAGE,  but  WALACAVAGE  has  a
 

written  authorization  from  the  owner  to  use  tjfcu  tpaet  as  he  desires,  also  t<? 

order  anyone  else  off  the  property  if  he,  dgjs'ires  •   - ..  FRANKHOUSM  .shid  t
hat  there 

*   r*  •   ;   1   '   ’   J’ 
it  up'  there"  whi'ch"  is~f  illtfd.  wfctfr  acit .   f   rom-The  -   .mine  sy  -it-  would  •   be  -   simple 

P'/'S-ZX  '   '   v\ If 7 &';#  bit  f 77  :   ■   7   b . 

b6  -   / i.s  a   "deep" v   b7C 

1   b7D  77.7 
\   hi/ti 

hi 



■v 

U/lO/6g  Page  2 

Ifche'  out  of  town  members  -of  the 

5   aoiMWVB  g&iel  ho,  thinks 

b6 
b7C 

to  get  rid  of  a   body  there,  if  it  wore  dumped  inj  the  acid -it  would  evaporate 

,   7 

in  a   very  short  time.  "   "   '   ‘   ’   : 

■"  ■   '   JURAS INSKI  has  sent  letters  4n  code  to- 
*   ) 

•group  reminding  them  §£  the  Meeting  Lipt  Sunday* 

3   4   \   i 

CHARLES  GRAUI.  is  trying  to  start  his  bwn  ANP.gr  ojip,  'separate  and  apart  from' 
ROT*  s   organization. 

IRANKHOUSER  said  he  had  seen  WAIACAVAGE's  radio  transmitter.  WALA- 

>   „   .   ...  .   ..  ...  \   j   . ....  I   •   .   . 
CAVAGE  said  that  for  $   30  he  can  provide  the.  Reading  members  with  a   transmitter 

"which  will  be  powerful  enough ” to  send'  to  WALAGAVAGE’s'  unit.;  However  'if  would  be' 

•necessary  for  someone-  in  Reading  -to  studyand  get * 

.   ..one.  of  .the  LOT.Z  brothers  would  be  able  to  do...  this 

logical  ones  for  the  radio,  if  it  is  obtained. 

. ,   FRANKHOUSER  also  said  on,  h/lO/65  that 

T—
 

girl  at 

a-  license.  FRANKHOUSER- wonders  if 

b,( .since; 'their  .places  are  the 

he.  had  spent  the  .night  with  that 

j   he  left  there  abbut  5>  AM,  this  date .   It  was- not 

clear  from  what  ROY  said  if  the  girl's  father  was. out  of  town,  or  at  work,  but  he 

certa’iniy' is  unaware  ROY' was  there.  ‘   ■'•ETtANIGIOUSER  instructed  ‘JURASINSKl”tb"pro-'."'' 
.   ,   ,   -   ,   '(  \ 

-7-cure  a   burl-a-p-ba-gr  a   nd-^a— length  -of— strong-  -rope     I-hi  st-w  ill  be-us  ed-Sunday-to-pra  ctice- 

.   —       with,  bayonets.,  .the  .bag.  will  be.  filled  with jditjb :;|m^.^ungfc,om.a  .limb, ;   _   ERMPfOUSER 

also  learned  that  CHARLES  GRAUL 
1-RAUL  had^praginaliy  ;&{£<&$ ‘for  $   $   or  $   6   for  -the- Apards 

•   J""  ' 1   ■   '   "   .   '   ”"'v  ■ 
he  has  listing  local  Communists. -Aithough:  RGYi  originally  ..gave  these  cards  to  GRAUL, 

'   '   %   7   It  .?  b*  ■   "   <'  ‘   ̂    'n'v  4   4   V"  *   ̂ 
-   -   -   -   .   *   -   -   <   »'i  *»  v-;  ....  *   '   '   ' 

GRAUL  purchased  a   small  file  cabinet.  foi,:.them,.  he  will  n'ot  give  up  the  cards  unless 

......  .   1 :   V   ' 
he  can  sell  the  cabinet.  Hter 'GMUL  .said  he  h.;d  decided. he  had  to  .have  $   1$  for 

-   .   . 1   ,   4   -   I   ' 

*tbe“ cards  Md“cabin¥t J'wbich'TFA'NKHOUSER''calied’‘ 1   HLackmail"'."  They  have  not  decided 

what  to  do  about  this  yet,4  GRAUL'  -was  at  the  Headquarters  806  N,  9th-St. ,   - 
b   -   ’   '   ’/  1   < 

.   Reading,  .Pa.  when  he  was  contacted »   GRAUL  claimed  he.  now  has  a   telephone  extention 

there  beside  his  bed.  According  to ‘GRAUL  he ^too 

i   i> 

did  not  say  where  he  was  i   However?  GRAUL  .did  s   ay  that 
    -   I   *   '   1 

was  out  late  last  night,  but  he 

the  time  *   he  was 

{   *   •   *   t 

expe  cting-' 

although  'he  was1  alsona  at Jo  6 

b7C 

b7D 



i 

*   jj  * 

«h 
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FRANKEOCSEE  also  stated  U/10/6J?  that  he  infr-nds  ’bo  see     today i 

According  to  HUNpOUS ER^^WENE' W AEffGA VME^'ahci'  two ‘other  ra^rfHends
  ol'  hisf~  “ 

“ T rom-Mxner  s-ville  j-d^.-rry-had-bc  c   n-b  o-  the"  Exeter '4  -s-ta^rantr-Io.^ — t 

.-Msotina  -there- of.  Jiha.  John  J)ir.ch>.Sooi&byi  AJno.vi<;  was  shown.  ^„S'“/£3.^£S 





t   -   \ ' 

*>
 

ML  INFORMATION  C ONTAINED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

VaV^5 

METOPE 

$0;  &m&TGR  (157~^6&).  A®>  SAC,  WASHXBGKOII  FIEI© 

ikoh*  sac*  
’ 

Wm  CORPSi  M0BI,  MMS  : 
,_   SOURCE       , 

|   AWmm  Amxh  Tmm  pooh*  nsrara 

sixnmm^  ai  mt  croup*  n£Bs  pree  coeps,** 

mm  w&i  mmm  afmkoce*  mmt*  ?mm  xsste*  mmmn 

&   mGims&  md>\  i&m'  m   ' 
eoimudf  fim«  practice  are  eexotb  waxhihc*  mmmxsBm 

mm  son  tm  oabcx/l  kobis:,  tose  father  xs 

besb  o#  cuBAij  msmhmon  forces  m   u*s**  wise  Afsgno  $ro 

MEEXBa-  Alio  A   MPEES«M?ISa.  0p  ?HE  ttBftM&ft  WILL  AXSO 

mmmmi.  MmmmMB  m   m&  w$m  of  fees  corps  m> 

m   mm  &m&  mw  &m&  mimmx  mvxzmm  m   wm®  m 

<   ’ '. 

jOrncaa  sits?  (a&) 
157^Wjf  fHIKUXEHSH) 
i^ios  hazx  : 

^jRAHIJHOUSEE} 

J   •   > 
•a  sr-£-f  f^~L<r 





•   kavisM  3M/0- 
•.  ih&t  •&t«.  dlditsed  ihai  3*9--  $&&  Mdft  id-  %•$  «# ,   " 
&$m$m  \W0M5l  •*#*  few  m*  wfr  fMij  ®Qim$% 
'mMi  •.  'isglssaM^  a&$  ftdt  #$r  w   . 
3&  te^b  &$• M&:  $&V  i$  t&£  3^^  ■   ' 

.   Hdstogf  §<w  fc5o&$ts&  $£  taWJlJ' 'W  &$$$&  Wft$m m&  &&  %&$  W.S&  .   . 
v«g&oi*>  3&soi^w  In  #lt  ,B^?fes  tfounij  !&$*& #d&i  ̂ $$1  WtfHf- 

•   •gu&  tdsmtig.  id4  Ssis&jfti&g  &   ;. 
-   p.-£&S$k  $£  iHm*.  ,.  .. 

'•  g&fe  fl  MS.  *   -' 
* .   twain  -   ©feswt  M   ;#$;£&##  f.  r   liffid  $&&&£• 

&%&&  *&&■$&  n/S..  -.  .   .'■ 



FD-36  ($ev.  5-22-64) 

ALL  INFORMATI ON  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS  F   B   I 

Dote:  W65 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 
(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

ALL  REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority) 

TO:  DIRECTOR*  FBI  (105-70374) 

PROM:  SAC*  RICHMOND  (157-93)  (P) 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY*  aka 

RM 

Re  Richmond  airtel*  dated  3/11/65*  with  instructions 

regarding  nonprosecutive  summary  reports  to  be  submitted  on 
each  member  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  (ANP). 

COPIES : 

3   -   Bureau  (105-70374) (RM) 

9   -   Boston  (RM) 

12-  157-32) ( ANP 
1- 

1- 

1- 
1- 

1- 

1- 

1-   

3   -   Buffalo  (RM) 

|2-jJL57-2
2) 

2   -   Richmond 

JAMtshb 
(   l4l  ) 

SEE  NEXT  PAGE  FOR^ADDITIONAL  COPIES 

SEARCHEDoJ1Z4ND^___. 

SERIALIZEbVx.--  .CTFn  .   .... 

APtfS  1965  ̂    ! 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 







RH  157-93 

COPIES  CONTINUED: 

4   - 

4   - 

4   - 

New  Haven  (RM) 
'-P-86) 

New  Orleans  (RM) 

'2-  .157-31^ 

1- 

>1- 

Norfolk  (RM) '2-_L52=i5JL 
1-1 

:i- 6   - 

Omaha  (RM) '2-  AM?) 

1- 

5   - 

New  York  (RM) 

'p-  ny7~iq\ 

!i- 

1-  DAN  i 

1- 

Philadelphia  (RM)  / 

©8-)  V 
r^RQY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 

1- 
:i- 

3   - 

Phoenix  (RM) 

(2-  j 

1- 

Kl 



RH  157-93 

COPIES  CONTINUED: 

3   -   Portland 

It 

-   157-16) fir 

4   - 

Pittsburgh  (EM) 
'2-  1 57-74) 

1- 

1- 
4   - 

San  Francisco  (RM) 

‘g-.  157-35)   1-1 

1- 

3   - 

San  Diego  (RM) 

(2-  ANP) 
CH 

3   - 

Springfield  (RM) 

(2-  157-76)  ̂  

4   - 

St.  Louis  (RM) '2-  ANP) 

1- 1- 4   - 

Tampa  (RM) 

(2-  157-7) 

4   -   1 



RH  157-93 

For  the  information  of  the  Bureau  and  offices 
receiving  copies  of  instant  airtel,  on  March  31a  19^5 j   |_ 

|   \   presently  in  charge  of  an  Internal  Revenue  Service  (IRS),  b/l urganized  Crime  Group,,  in  Alexandria,  Virginia,  ascertained 
that  the  Audit  Division  of  IRS  was  then  engaged  in  a   routine 

audit  of  the  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  Party  (American  Nazi 

Party) .   On  that  same  date,  in  compliance  with  a   request  of  the 

IRS,  Audit  Division,  ALAN  JEROME  WELCH,  Deputy  National  Commander 
of  the  ANP,  furnished  what  he  said  was  a   current  list  of  all 

ANP  members  throughout  the  count ry.  The  IRS  Agent  who  contacted 

WELCH  advised  him  that  if  he  did  not  provide  the  list  of  ANP^ 
members  and  information  concerning  the  organization’s  financial 
operations  on  a   voluntary  basis,  a   subpoena  duces  tecum  would 
be  obtained  for  these  records.  WELCH  furnished  the  information 
voluntarily. 

As  Mr.  requested,  the  IRS  Audit  Division  photo-  be 
graphed  the  list  or  index  cards  which  WELCH  said  constituted  hi 
the  ANP  membership  list  in  other  sections  of  the  country  and 
a   handwritten  list  of  those  ANP  members  attached  to  the  ANP 

National  Headquarters  in  Arlington,  Virginia,  as  well  as  other 

documents  concerning  contributions  to  the  ANP  and  financial 
matters.  This  film  was  processed  by  the  FBI  Laboratory  and 
furnished  to  Richmond. 

Mr.  requested  that  he  and  the  IRS  Audit  Division  b 

be  concealed  as  the  source  of  this  material  and  that  they  not  L 
be  referred  to  in  the  usual  manner  as  a   representative  of  another 

government  agency.  Therefore,  the  source  is  being  referred 

to  as  follows :   "A  source  who  has  furnished  reliable  infor- 
mation in  the  past,  on  March  31*  19&5*  provided  a   list  of 

individuals,  along  with  their  addresses,  identified  by  ALAN 

JEROME  WELCH,  Deputy  National  Commander  of  the  American  Nazi 

Party,  as  the  current  members  of  the  American  Nazi  Party, . 

however,  the  source  could  not  attest  whether  or  not  this 

was  an  all  inclusive  membership  list." 

This  list  is  set  forth  as  follows  and  each  office 

should  submit  a   nonprosecutive  summary  report  on  the  individual. 

-6- 



or  individuals,  residing  in  its  respective  territory  in  compli- 
ance with  Bureau  instructions  set  forth  in  referenced  Richmond 

airtel.  (It  is  realized  that  some  offices  may  already  he  aware 
of  these  reported  ARP  members  and  may  he  in  the.  process  of  pre- 

paring reports  on  them. )   In  the  event  an  office  is  unable  to 
meet  the  BUDED  of  5/7/65 3   that  office  should  advise  the  Bureau 
and  request  an  extention  of  time. 

(List  of  names  and  addresses  are  set  forth  on  next 
page.) 

The  original  information  from  IRS  is  located  in 
Richmond  file  157-93-5944. 





Mr.  ROY  E.  FRANKHO' P.  0.  Box  1432 

Reading,  Pennsylvai 





RH  157-93 

Above  information  has  been  disseminated  to  various 

Richmond  files  and  Richmond  is  submitting  summary  reports  on 
all  individuals  residing  in  it 6:;  territory. 

-17- 



.   •   • 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

In  Reply »   Please  Refer  to 

Fik No.  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

April  12,  1965 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY *   1   > 

On  April  10,  1965-,  a   source  advised  that  RCy.  E.  FRANK  - 

HOUSER,  Jr.,  had  stated  that  GEORGE  LINGOLN  ROCKWELL  is  putting 

out  a   correspondence  H self -learning"  course  in  psychological- 
warfare  which  will  be  available  to  American  Nazi  Party  members  for 

$85.00.  "Source  said  that  FRANKHOUSEH  had  a   letter  from  ROCKWELL 

about  this  course  and  FRANKHOJJSER  plans  to  take  it.  He  will  de- 

fray the 'expense  by  assessing  each  Reading  a'rea  member  25  cents 

per  week.  When  he  has  completed,  the  course,  he  will  be- able  to train  his  men  in  turn  at  no  cost  to  them. 

'   a   characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  i*S attached. 

AIL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAVBK/RTS 



In  Reply,  Phase  Refer  to 
File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

April  12,  196$ 

Title American  Nazi  Party 

Character-  Racial  Matter 

Reference  is  made  to  communication  -captioned 
'as  above  and  dated  April  fl2,  1965  * 
at  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 
are  concealed  in  referenced  communication  have  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the'  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and'  is 
loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed 
outside  your  agency. 



PROM: 

DIRECTOR,  FBI 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-108),  (P) 

SUBJECT:.  AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY 
RM 

(00':  RICHMOND)  M 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  an^lEHM 
dated  and  captioned  as  above.  Three  copies  each  for  Richmond  and 
Washington  Field  are  also  enclosed  for  those  offices.  The  Bureau 

may  desire  to  disseminate  this'  information  to  the  Post  Office. 

The  source  mentioned  in  EHM  is  ► '   .   —   b7D 

Attention  of  the  Bthteau  is  also  directed  to  the  possibility 

that  this  is  simply  a   money .raising  scheme  of  FRANKHOUSER* s   for  hts 
own  benefit  as  he  is  not  employed  at  present.  The  informant  Saw 
what  was  supposed  to  be  a   letter  from  ROCKWELL  but  was  not  actually 
given  the  opportunity  to  read  it. 

ESad 

RICHMOND: 

,   AT  ALEXANDRIA,  VA. 

Should  a/tterapt  through  available  sources  to  determine 
if  ROCKWELL  is  planning  to  offer  a   correspondence  course  to  his 
members  or  sympathizers.  __  . 

3   -   Bureau  (Enc.  8)  (RM)  “ 
3   -   Richmond  (157-93)  (Enc.  3)  (RM) 

WFO  (Enc.  3) 

<3>  Philadelphia  (157-108)  .   / 

WED:PSM  , 

(i2)yp-^ 

jy-
  ■' ' : 

/'v!  •vEifv.   ■!  “ 

>   n   t     *1* 
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% 
ML  IIFOMiATIOH  C ONTAINED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  80324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS F   B   1 

Date: 4/26/65 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL (Type  in  plaintext 
or  code ) 

REGISTERED 

ro: 

FROM: 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR,  FBI  (105-70374) 

SAC,  RICHMOND  (157-93)  (P) 

AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY,  aka 

RM  (ORGANIZATION) 

(00:  RH) 

Re  Richmond  airtel  to  the  Bureau  and  offices 
listed  below  dated  4/21/65. 

COPIES : 

3   -   Bureau  (RM 
2   -   Albany  (EM imvan 

Boston  (RM 
HhBhsKI 

7   -   Richmond 

II-  157-93) 
1- 

 
157

-56
2 

1- 
 
157

-48
6 

1- 
 
157

-96
4 

1_  157-42) 
1-157-533 

JAM:  shb  1  
 

3~—  1 

SEARCHED^£^NDS(EDL_ 
SERlAL!ZEf^_rJW\ 

APRlS  1965^ 

(RM) 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 



RH  157-93 

COPIES  CONTINUED: 

2-  Charlotte  (RM) 

'1 

1 

Cleveland  (RM 

'1 

1 
1 

mmmssm 

Chicago  (RM) 

2   -   Minneapolis  (RM) 
smain 

2   -   Newark  (RM' IISKSfflll 

2   -   New  Orleans  (RM) 
fl-JL5Z=31}   

Denver  (RM) 

(l_  T£2allJ_ 

(1-1 
Dallas  (RM) 
1-  157-50) 

Detroit  (RM) 

(1-157 -.2')   
(1-1 

Louisville  (RM) 

la-  iq
7~1^ Los  Angeles  (RM) 

Tl-  157-qT   

(1- 

(X- 

(1-
 

(1-
 

(1-
 

(1-   

Milwaukee  (RM) 
(1-  157-7 6)   

3   -   New  York  (RM) 

(1-  157-151   

(1- 

(1-  DAN  BUKROi 

//5  r   Philadelphia  (RM) 

/«r-  04*4  S'  (l-  157-108) 

£oy-/0,  E   FRAM£ 

I1
- 

/of-'Wsi- a   r   (1”   B,  Portland  (RM) 

3   -   San  Diego  (RM) 

(1-  anpT 

(1-  I 

(1-    

2   -   St.  Louis  (RM) 

_[  at\tp   I   

(1-1 2   -   Tampa  (RM) 
II SM 



FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

ILL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED  F   B   I 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS  ^ Date: 4/26/65 

Transmit  the  following  in 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

Via   AIRTEL 

(P  riority) 

TO: 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR,  PBI  (157-2686)'- 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-1385) 

FREE  CORPS 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

Re  Philadelphia  teletype  to  Bureau  4/24/65. 

advised  that  on  Sunday,  4/25/65,  approximately _ 

18  persons ‘met;  near  Reading,  Pa. ,   and  traveled  to  vicinity  Miners-] 
ville.  Pa.,  for  "exereises  and  training.”  Among  local  persons 

attending  were  ROY  E; ' FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  HANS  ERIC  SCHWEIKERT, 
CHARLES  P.  GRAUL,  Jr.,  REX  NEW,  JOHN  JURASINSKI,  and  ALFRED  NORTH 

HACKER,  in,  addition, 'TOM  BRENNAN  and  NELSON  DELT,  new  men  from 
Reading,  were  present.  -   About  seven  or  eight  other  people  all 
strangers  to  informant  also  attended .   having  arrived  in  a   white 

— Laj 

Volkswagen,  Washington  D.C.  License 
fitted  with  seats,  Virginia  License 
vehicles  were  the  following  described  persons 

a^id  a   green  GMC  Truck 
Traveling  in  these 

3   -   Bureau  (157-2686) 
3   Richmond 
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PH  157-1385 

A   white  man  with  a   red  beard. 

A   white  male,  50,  tall,  220  lbs., 
black  hair,  drove  the  GMC  Truck. 

A   white  female  about  35  >   5*6" , 

black  hair;  dark  eyes-,  medium 
complexion,  possibly  Cuban. 

A   white  female  about  15*  medium 
height,  reddish  hair  and  freckles. 

A   white  male,  50,  dark  hair* getting 
bald,  190  lbs.;  good  build,  a   World 
War  II  veteran. 

A   white  male,  50  years,  medium  height, 
200  lbs.,  wore  a   hat. 

A   white  male,  18  years,  5 1 10" ,' medium build,  wore  glasses  and  beret. 

The  last  named  individual  is  allegedly  body  guard 

for  a   white  male  possibly  named  1or["  L   as  this 

taper  label  with  that  nan 
individual  wore 
to be 

and  a   graauate~~oT hi from'  f 
1. 

tnai 
Va.  > 

CHI5T wab  I 
1 is  said 

on be 
hie     had  with  him  a   small  device  with  a   meter  ana  wire  loop 

top  allegedly  to  detect  radio  transmissions  and  a   lie  detector 

Latter  device  described  as  a   green  box,  10"  x   I011  x'3,r  with  two 
metal  cylinders  attached  by  wires,  battery  operated,  meter  arid 

knobs'  on  face.-  In  operation  person  being  examined  holds  cylinders,  : 
while  examiner  asks  questions,  needle  fluctuates  during  examination, 

accused  some  of  the  persons  he  examined  of  lying  but 
ftdthittg  was  done  about  this, also  demonstrated  Karate, 
bayonet  practice,  and  gave  FRANKHOUSER  a   wire  garrote. 

All  of  the  group  watched  WALACAVAGE  set  off  dynamite 
charges  and  all,  including  the  two  females  participated  in 
drilling  and  firing  the  .30  caliber  carbine. 

FRANKH0USER  said  there  will  be  one  more  meeting  of  the 
Reading  grou£  then  it  will  disband  and  each  person  will  get  five 
new  men  to  train. 

RICHMOND: 

Leads 

AT  RICHMOND*  VA. 

-2- 



PH  157-1385 

Will  check  Bureau  of  Motor  Vehicles  regarding  license 
and  attempt  to  identify  any  individuals  who  may  have 
in  this  vehicle. 

AT  WASHINGTON,  D.C 
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Memorandum 
1   •   DATE  l 

SAG  (I05-iil£8)  April  28,  196£ 
FROM  : 

SA  CHARLES  A*  DURHAM,  JR. 

I 

subject: 
ROT  E.  FRANKHOHSER,  JR. 
^CIALJIAT^R     .   _ 

Re  PH  T/T”  Bureau,  Lf./ 28/6$. 
Afe  11:20  PM  this  date,  SA  ANDREW  DECKER,  Division  V,  SOG, 

called  regarding  re  ’E/T,  He  wondered  why  it  had  been  sent  out 
under  a   character  of  ,TRMn,  since,  on  the  surface,  re  T/T  did inot  indicate  any  racial  overtones.  This  was  his  only  question. 

After  SA  DURHAM  had  discussed  this  with  SAl  [   ;b7^ 
of  the  Reading,  Pa.,,  R/A,-  SA  DECKER*s  call  was  returned  and  he 
was  advised  that  FRAJDpLOUSER  is  a   member  of  the  American  Nazi 
Party,  and  that  the  T/T  was  sent  down  under  the  correct  heading 
for  PRANKH OUSER  *   s   files  that  there  are  no  racial  overtones  at 
the  present  time  in  this  particular  incident,  and  that  the  Bureau 
has  been  previously  furnished  much  background  on  PRANKHOUSER. 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

CAD/rd  (2) 

Buy  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 
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FD-36  (Rev.  5^2-64) ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE 11$  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

Transmit  the  following  in  . 

TELETYPE 

Date:  4/29/65 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 

TO:  DIRECTOR*  FBI 

FROM:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (,105.-4.15  8)  . 

ROY  E,'  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.  RM<  •   •, 

ABOUT  TWO  A.M.,  THIS.  DATE.,  SUBJECT  ADMITTED  TO 

COMMUNITY  GENERAL  HOSPITAL,  READING,  FOR  ABRASIONS:  OF  FACE 

AND  EYE.  FRANKHOUSER  AND  CHARLES  F.  GRAUL,  JR. ,   WHO 

ACCOMPANIED  HIM,  WOULD  FURNISH  NO  INFORMATION  UNTIL.  THEY 

HAD  SEEN  THEIR  ATTORNEY,  EXCEPT  THAT  ROY  HAD  BEEN  ASSAULTED 

IN- COURT  PUB,  TWENTY  EIGHT  NORTH.  SIXTH  STREET,  READING.  , 

FRANKHOUSER’ S   CONDITION  REPORTEDLY  SERIOUS.  HE  MAY  LOOSE  EYE. 

POLICE  CONTACTED  BARTENDER,  PATRONS,  COURT  PUB,  WHO  ALL. 

DENIED  ANY  ALTERCATION  TOOK  PLACE  THERE. 

NO  ACTION  CONTEMPLATED  BUT  FULL  DETAILS  WILL  BE  FURNISHED. 

COPIES  BY  MAIL  BIRMINGHAM,  RICHMOND,  AND  KANSAS  CITY 

Philadelphia  )   OS"~  Lf-  /   < 
/T>  105-415  8 
Hr-  15  7-1372    

1.  -   Birmingham  1 

1   -   Richmond  •   pv  - 

1   -   Kansas  City  (AIRMAIL)  .   ^ 
WED/djs  .o  /Jf) 

P   Up  ( U   ■ 



ILL  IIFOmmilOI  COHTAIHED 

HERE II  T5  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  06-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

Mount  clipping  in  snaae  below/L 

wmm  y 

;   \ 

I   early  *ttod^  ;   was;  adT 1 miftedStoAtb#  ; 

rwniv  ' 

Roy  ^S^^hol'e  1 addr#^^ 
St;  fpolibe^saidl  j 

:   4|ce.!and  j 

‘   fii^ieftl/ey:e;f -   Y   ;   *'  -r‘ Y ,; ,] 

3M  ! /PHipftWhchiii*Bv  >T)av;V  ; 

•*  ’■v?  'T-^rv^rt *?**. r-  >V c;uuu p   mu.,  , 

'Kof 

^alsih^ 

i   ~T*  ,   ,7 7,  J” »T-"V' f J   jr^v^wVk? 'V**V 
police^^ 

1   o) 

Aft  ‘ 

|dn;;^ 

^   (fTmn  Ao  ̂ Page  $4iffipL  3)  -1 «u.»n*^kw?y-<,  --T.J-.-  iJ^  V— uiii 

fCohfiriueeP  Fronr  u^age  i/ 

houser  liar  been.  idqrij^ 

various  =   rae^  In 

this-  and  other-  cities.  /,/_  /*.* 

’In:  'September  ‘   1961  Trank; 

hpuser  ̂ vas  aFrestedlin  Attaitfrij 

Ga.,  oh  a   charge  of-  assaulting 

a   police  'officer  ;4Fin^^;  .segrc: 
■gallon.  rail;/  sponsored  by  the 
Ku  -Klux  JClan,  >   , 

: :^In^iranuaryr  1963.  he^wa?  ar- 

rested^ .outside^  Mpyamensing. 
;   Prison  in  Phiiadeiphia:r  (^%A 

■   protesting  the  confinement  of 

■   four  American^  Nazi-Party  mem-1 
-   bersbiit  laVer  was  released.  In 

}   June  1963  ;he  ̂ds>  .acquitted;  in; 
[*  Baltimore  of  disorderly  conduct; 

for  making  a/speechilh.a;  public 

■   parkl^ithoutva  pernnfe-;Sr  Aug? -   ust  of  the  same  year  n\  was; 

:   convicted  arid-fin ed  $10  In- 
Hbrirgh^m  charge  off;  josses^ 
>1  “bat#  literature.  -   *\  f 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper,  city,  and state.) 

1   Page 
Reading  Eagle 
Reading,  Pa. 

Date:  4/28/65 Edition:  Evening  Paper 

Author 

Editor:  Walter  S.  Dillon 

Title: 

Roy  E.  Prankhouaer,  Jr. 

Character: 

or  105-4158 Classification: 

Submitting  Office:  PH 

O   T "   V   ;   5b~ 
SEARCHED.^.   INDEXED^ — 

!   SERIALIZED__k;_-„FILED  Yl±-V 
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Assault  Victim  Races 
It* ,.*v-  " 1   7   vt-^g - y   /:^A;  ;y,*i 

r'  itoy  d&J 3j£ahkh^ M, 

ideni^ 

ot  ̂eapag|>  may  lose  ;the~  sight 
fef  ?6is7leffcf,e^  •as^the^eMt.  ot 

'   a:;beatm 

6fe  *st;^  ;   early  .^edhesddy 

- mdrain'g^ y-  \ 

:   ifrisatisfa^ 

earfy  ‘,1^/ingf^g^^inn- " mSautyUj  General  ;Hpspital>  ,; 
/Merifeddcto^^  & 

’   -   :‘ ' • ifieyy' tire? £ 
-awaitiiig  :v  deM6pments?  Vt8<7i 
deteij^ei  if’  heywilllpse  ; 

1   'pe|fect!yesv  /jsaii  '.docfors:"  f£- 
-   jpojc  t   at  Se/r;has;  |fesl|thani;a 
;5b~-50’5ch^ ;   tfzr 7   77 

.   *Graul;72fe 

/   '   /Xh 
;br§£^ 

.'  an;  ̂ extensiye.  inyestigatipri  of 

;   -the  tassli® ednesSay .   night,’ bufedeclm^  full  de- 

-:  They  said  FrahhhouseF  *   3 
-was^beaten  i   . lap*: \'\ j I   rdqm  siiortly  han. ,   >   \ 

7 /by  savem^sshilan^r 

ft  ̂SeyeraP ;   ;^tnessesH  ̂ fe>  :4  %   e   ' 
brawl;  Jin  which;  Graiil  also  was  ' 

injured;;  iyere  "questioned,  Wed-  ? nesdayvhighfe  5   ’~--k )   j   $v .   \ 
\   ~Phed^  facts  \ 
uncoverdd  'fri/  thh  Investigation  k 

warrant  ch^r^;7th^;wiU^  he; 

placed'.  *add^dr  v}thfe 
cash,  ls,hein£  ̂ investigated'  you-  * tmelyf\as^an:  'psatd^rjal&p^h  \ 
Frahk^  < 
nffay^  : 
,   '.  Frankhouser  | 

vdf.essu'as\;623f  i ■'  vis  a   Reading,  native^"  7|y  y; 

XWhQUgh^^  •; 
'lou^lrn^aties^ndj  Philadelphia  l 

ymouh:;^ 

nection*  with  4em6r$s^aila9&^p9y  - 
Hce^isay  he  ?has<  no  |criinamal] 
convictions^  0 r   fdc6r&V^.^$^ 

(indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper,  city,  and state. ) 
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ALL  INFORMATION  C DETAINED 

HERE IN  IS  DECLASSIFIED 

DATE  06-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/BK/RY: 

eyed;  asr  The  ̂ /Reeord 
uncovering,  a   second  sub- 

versive' hideo  ut ,   in  the  ! 

.   northvve s t   secti'on  of  Read-  % 
%v ;   ‘   '   ; 

!   within;  hours  aftet  The  i 

■   :>Redprd’s'.  investigators 

Tuesday  hight  had  turned  ’ 
*tha-  spotlight,  on /another.. 

:   local  Nazi  nest  at/l02£* 

;Front  * St notorious  vRoy  j 
f   E/  Frankhouser  ;jr.*,  an 
^   area,  recruiter  ;for  tHe  Amerr 

ican -Nazi  Patty,  was, found 

beaten  &   :   bleeding  on  the  * 
sid  e wal  k- .   across  from  ‘the 
,6th  Street/  entrance*  of  the 

Court Mouse/  l   ' 

Thev ,   25-year-ord  racial  ’ 
;a^ita£pr  ?had  been  slugged 

-   outside  ;   a.  neighbor  hood  , 
■   *   tavern^  after  he, reportedly 

had  started,  a   loud  argu- 

ment and  pulled  a   gun.  ' 
.   Frankhouser9  s   com - 

v   pahion,  who  summoned 

police ,   was  none  other  * 
than  Charles.  F,  QrauL 

J r>>  a   Berks  County  ho- 

!   “   five  who  was  unmasked 

by  The  Record r   iw  o   .A 
weeks  ago  as.  ja  prlhci* 

pa  l   Penns  ylvan  ia  organ  -   ,   1 
r   izer  for  the  American  j 

Nazi  Party/with  he  a,  dr 

quqrtersin  Reading, 

,   So.  severely  was /Frank-  ' 
•   hpuser  beafexi^  according  ! 
|   -|o-  a   source  nt  Community-  j 
V   Ge neral  fiospi ta  1.  whereyhe  j 

\   :   v^as  ^arjy£  '^efi- *   i 

1-  nesday^;rnp|^  '>tli'af/Ther^ 

,   rM,i 
\X^SS 

t aJ  6(=^ 

piriaxSate-  page,  name'  r   < 
of  newspaper,  city 
and  state) 

22  Page  '   'Vi Berks  County  Record- Reading,  Pa.  /   ; 

Date:  4/29/65  / Editor!:  Weekly  .   . 

Author; 
Editor:  Jerome  Kobrin* 

Title; 

Roy  E.  Frankhouser,  Jr. 

-105-4158 

Character; 
or 

Classification: 

Submitting  Office,:  PH. 

5efiwLw^^fIJor7 

Jl  ,Oi  —   ̂HIlAPgL  PjJiA  l   .   J 
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Frankhouser  s 

*   ' ''Was  ̂beaten  .-•  about  2   a.m; 
^Ueso^>:  Graui'  drove  '   in!hisa 

}/ ,   ̂Kife  /   Mercury  .convertible 
t   *   w.  aA  a   *ri   '±.  'Wr  -     a   '   - .   - 

,   y;  uivu^wi^y,  a   vi  cv  p^vvuu 

;K  Accomplice  j   Hans  Erich 

.   ̂Scfiweikert, '   who.  had  been - 
^maintaining  a.  Nazi  lair  on^; 

NAZI'.  MEMENTO'  ~   Promin~- 
ent  pmwtf  possessions  found:: 
in  Hans.  Erich  Schweikert’s- 
flat  at  idn  Front  St.,,  where 

Record  newsmen  were  'inci- 

ted td’toyf'./was  a..paok  con*?, 

taining  speeches  ' by  the.,  late. 
'Field' Marshal  Hermann  Goer-i: 

ii}g.  ,A';.u;.S^  Arhiy,  jacket  ;u>a$;, 
tirap£a'‘OuerlJchairi  /   v   *   " 

jthe  building.’s  third,  floor 

than  a   year.  ̂    *   x tiil*s  messageto  Sc 
weikert  >vas  that  Frankhouse: 

had  been  "   slugged^  and  was hospitalized;  k   t 

\   ;   Even  before  Graui  was 
*   tracked  to  the  Front  Street  . 
hideout,-  -   Jiowever,  The 

Record  had  drawn  a   bead" 
^on\*  Schweikertjs  subver- 

sive activities  there*:-  In' 
last  T>week?s  * "issue,  the 

sandy  chaired*,  effeminate Schweikert,  .   an  erstwhile 

hair^dressei;,  had  been^ 

identified  as  the ’man  who 
had  rented  A   truck  tp  eva- 

cuate Graul’s:  Nazi,  head- 
quarters ai806  N-9thsSU 

r   An  informant  working, 

closely  with  Thp  Record  ar- 

rangedaHour’A^Schwe  ikert*s 
third-floor’  quarters /   ̂during 
his  absence*,  and  uncovered, 

among  other  chilling'  mfemeii- 

toesr  \   >-  •*  \   _ Personal  correspondence 
with  the  infamous  George 

Lincoln  Roc kwe  11  ,se  1   f -styled 
‘fuehrer*  of  the  ̂ attempted 

Nazi  revival  yin  *   the  :U.S.; 
several'  rounds  ofVpistol  buL- 

Jets ;   a   dagger  with,  Swastika 
encrusted,  on  the  ̂ handle; 

suitcases  ^filled'  with;  ‘'hate* literature against  'Catholicte , 

Jews  andNegroes;'  a   yariefc 
of  uniforms,,  ahcluding *   dj.s\ 

Army  ,   fatigues,',  .arid  ;a  ̂trinfc; 

:   fCONT/^UED  uN  RAGB  lS) :   r 

2 



*   Y contInoedfrom  PACE  2   ')- 

j   beami^,'aiMTOth  D   iyisionpatch. 

|   .   Keither  the-  landlord  nor tenants  on  the  first  .two  floors 

;   of.  the  1023'  Front'S  t.  property^. 
*   had  .been  aware  'of  Schwei- 

'   -jcert’s  third-floor  activities. 
1   -   Wheninformedofthe  damn- 

ingevidehcefound'Yn  Schweiz 

w   kerf  s   flat, the  landlord  --  who 
asked  that  his  name 'be  .with- 

held --  said  he  would  oust' 
Schhyeikert  from  the  premises. 

Shortly  after  Graul  and 
Frankhouser  w.ere  flushed 

.   by' The  Record  twb  weeks 

"ago  from'  their N^thStree.t  ; 

‘ipystery  house*  they-  were 
seen  frequently  Visiting^, 
the  Front  Street  address- 

Materials  takejh’ from r   the 
former  site  are,  .believed 

to  ̂    have  been  trans  ported:" there- '   ;   '   *\  .   1 

Who  is  Hansr Erich  Schwei-r  * 
kert,,  who  in^letter  to  Rock- 

well. de sc r i be^^ims elf  as 

‘former ;   leader.  on^Jje  now-' 
defunct  Ralph  Hass  inglS&cell  - 

here  in  R3&diirg/^'/  -   -- - In  contrast  to  Frarikhouser  , 

who’  has  been  a   swaggering, 

loud  exhibitionist,  Schwei- 

ker.t  comes  through  as ‘a  wary-,, 

suspicious  and*  shadowy  'fi- 
gure .   j^derman-born ,   .   he  re4 

port£aly-  attended  Reading 

Higfn.  School  for’  one  year  and 
was  a   16-ye.ar-old  ‘drop-out*,^ 
He  has  revisited-  his  native 

country,  at  least’  once’  -and  1 .speaks. German- Huei^ly.  | 
An  erstwhile  .bOaStt^an  j 

"here  ,   Schweikert  is  known  to  j 
'   drive  expensive  foreign  cars.  I 

'His-  v   pres  e   nt.  .   J   aguar- :   be  ars:  3 Delaware  license.  &gsv;a%d  | 

'   he  previous ly  drove;,  a   Mer-?  I ,   •   ceties-Benz *   -   -J.  ; S   f   V; 

Incredibly,  despite  :hisiJ  ] 
high-priced,  high-rpo^vered 

cars,  Schweikert  Vis  said; 
'to  be  drawing ̂   pennav  un% 
employment  compensation;  *v 
.checks  here-  ;Tnis^cqufd; 

'   not  ,   be  confirmed; ,/ at)  (the  ( , 

;   local  ;   office,  recipients';  j 

*   ,   reportedly  "are  filed  by  / 
Social  ̂ Security  -numbers 

rather  than  name-' J   '   } 
„   Schweikert’s  wife  ieft  hini  ? 

three  years  ago  “   because  j 

v   did  not  like  his  friends?’  an'd-J 
r   is-  now  *   reportedly  on  -ihe.,1 
'West  Coast.  ,   '   * 

. ,   -   "Former-  associates  withes 

*   the  Berks; 'County  Cos  ! 

‘   agists*  .'4ssn.j,. which;  l^c^w.ei- 1 
kert  had -served,  tw o   yeArs.;as, 

secretary,  this  week  receClled,  ' 
T   that  he  :had  .;orice'  ihsertbd(a/1 

‘   newspaper  .advertisement  1 

bordered  (ywith  awa’stikas,: j 
*   seeking  to-  purchase  ( Qejrman-- 1 
war*  souvenirs  of  WbfldvWat  \ 

*   n<£-*’  •   ;   *   ’   '   -V-l  j 
'   He  -   ngw  /-tells  ;peopfe  helis  j 

based  rin.  Wilmingtoh,,^^elH  ; the  informant  said,;  aiia^hjLs  ; 

possessions  include  <a  ;de—^ tailed  street  map  of  that  city.  ; 
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I   ’   ̂̂ h-.  Republican  Counciliran  A1  Schucker  and  Kazir 
•   ‘to*  ̂ ufferirig^ate-night  slug- gingsherethis  w eek,  .City  HalPs  police  bureau  was 

z   swarming ̂ Wedhes(la,yy.With.news^ 
„   The  raj  faults'  were  widely1  ̂ separate  insofar%s  :m.6tjYe¥s\ they; were,  alike,  in  ai  leas^^wo^startiing; 
res pects  :   (l)  neither  of  the  .assailants*  has  Been<  'posi- * 
^vely, identified  £bfrt:wi^  of 
the.'  victims  i§  expected  to  press  charges.,-  largely  her causa  fur-ther  involvements  wo u Id  b e   mo  s t   unw el c o me.  ‘ 

f   ■   .   *   #   *   ■   ’   ‘   '   '   ; ;   ** 

.   'V}9  assault, upob  Schucker  posed  an  intriguing  police problem.  He  was  slugged'  wh.ile--.gt'  the  Municipal,  Airport 
parking  lot,,  which  is-  located -   outside  thje  city  confines . 

However,-  the  airport  ’is  -city  property. Detective  Captain Cgnfora  admitted  that  g   predicament  was  posed,  buf%nly 
brfdffy?  When  Schucker  declined'to-  press  charges %the 
official  police  file  on  the  case  was  slammed  shut. 
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XJ 

B^^ERT  C   GHARLANZA 

two  city 

l^^^rs>:haVe;'  Been;  questioned detectives,  .about  the 

f   ̂ '   ®py-'j#E  Frankhouser 
i   1 Jry  police  Commissioner  :Sid- 
ney  >Hl  HiUiar^ 

in 

Frankbouserv  of  ;N.IFn)nt:  I 

Str eet|;near  W.  01ey,is  in. , T 
-   good:  physical  condition  in;  * 
Communify  'Gphera!  Hospi-  , 
tal  but:  a,  li6spiial;^siioikes- 
iuan  said  ’   the  ;   sight-’inhis  - 
left  eye,^ 

;full  repair  and  doctdrs'Vare 
contemplating  renioying  .it. * 

The  injury  .app.ears  |o  haye^  * 

,/beeri;  liifli c ted  by  :a  w 

;   the  sp  okesmam said.  ;'y 
According  ̂    "ffiffiardjyinvesi , 

tigatingdetect^ 

ItWQilaiyyers,  and  rackete:'f i^res  *   & 
were  .aue^iohed ';about  ItfeeS;^^! 
saul't,  which'  began'  Wednesday 

rnorning  dri  the  'C&rt^ub ’/2t 

i^;c — '   ■   -   *   ■ 

/indicate  page,  name  of 

|   newspaper,  city  and  stal i 4 
3 

i 
Page  1 

Reading  Times Reading,  Pa. 

—£•  ' 

jU  r   'Ait 

*   ̂®V3esfi|at^ eralpflthe^stim^ 
imtheb^ 

The;  detedtiYes^  weHjcbhtihu^ « 

inglt|ieir  ̂ mybstpatin^  )jj^r.T, 
•   .   Hilliard  saidl  bneXrftheT 
,   it^  \ 
’   report:  that/one^of^^^^ 
t   ets  figures,  who  'was^  ques-  - : ^   tioned 

day  mprmng^in,;^^ 
tl  pital  for  a   brokehlbone  of  • 

  ~   V”>  *   v,^*-v  V**  I 

E;  Main  'StyRe^ 
divulged:,  lagde^  ;tfiA  itM 
other^rackets  j   figure  ralsd  sough] 

“treatment  ;for  a   .'broker 
i   but;  left  the  hbspital  b( 
lwas:treated.  I; ;   X   ̂ 
X   Frankhduser^  co  mnp  ahd;  o   h;  - 
Qharl^;  ®/.,Graul;.  l^vof -<4224 
gnedensburg; 
Pennv  who;  also  -   was;  :ihjuredy :aIso,was^ 

‘further  ̂ ubstiomhg 
Thursday^ :X-\ 

Hilliaxdlsaid  Graullwas'uhco* 
vhoraHtra  Sirl+uJ  -Ll-ifil'* 

- 

l|^| 
 L* 

Date; 
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,   However,  Hilliard  s aid  , 

Fra  nkh  bus  erin  die  ate  d   v   W   e   d*  \ 

nesday  ̂ liafc,  h^  ' ; 
!;  jcute  if  ̂detectiy^ 

ptiyes  l   ;tol|v^t^ f   i;a^€; 

’   IfrHursSay^  e   J   ds *   damnung'Ap^ind;  th;#haveh[i 
I   yeen;able^tio;  ;get  enough-  ;infSr4 

[   nation  'tS^y^rraht:  anlarrestl 

fI^^'/Ad;S':6;  ,.accbrdih|:e^ 
>   if hrfri  Pf?  crinrinpc  L 

the^fi^cas;.I)eiecf^^  T 

thA«’ 

105-10-58 
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Lack  of  Witnesses 

Indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper,  city  and  stat 

Page  1 
Reading  Times Reading,  Pa* 

i   r   pty  detectives  t   .stubbornly 
v   continued  Friday 

'   to-  breach  the;  :wail  l*of  ’silence' 
'   Arected.in  the.  wake'  pf  a^.sava 
;   'assault-  earlier;  ;tbi^  ̂ weelc-  at  ■& cehtefecity  iaverh;,  ; 

t   h'  '   i'i,  *   t*/*  1   *,  ■   ' 
; 1   *   VAs-  police  ’   pushed  their  s 

.   probeinto  
“I "A  victim—Roy  IVl.  Fraiik-  \ 

,   .   houser'  Jr.,  NTFroiVS^et  j r   hear  W.  Oley— was'fepbrtea  A   \ 
as  “holding  his  own”  in  ; 

:   2   Community  General  Hos-  ': 
*   f 1   pital.  ,* ,   :   1   '   J r\  Yr:  j 

F^ankhouser,  4j  %npwn;  syin;. 

i   patKizer  of  the-  se^egationist 
;   right,  wing,was  admitted  to  the 
l   hospital/  Wednesday  followirigva 

[   brawl '   at  the"  Court  *Ejub,,/2ffrlfe 
;   ,6th ;StT ’   '   y   ,   y .A  .   ■   ivO’Y' 
;   \   Since  \theh,*  two.  previously 1   convicted  '   local  rackets  ̂ figures 
:fand;iwo‘  city  attorneys  haVe  been 

Questioned,  'about  the  ;Kibeating' 

of ,r tide  25^ear-qld;/hi ari/\  , ’ 
;   ;’TJie;  -Bi^ge's^st^pljii®  block 
tot  ?pbHce%h^^  deep 
silence  ‘   bf;  p6teniial  ̂ witnesses; , ‘‘No^  newlnames;  /have,  come 

Mr*i  ̂ plicd;  Commissioner  Sid- ney .Hilliard:  :saicl;  Friday. 

“Some*  p^oglb  chave.  been  con* 
tactedy  but  ;:haye?  ,givbh  no  dh- 

fpmatiomf .   *   r: ,   ",  y   ;   v   -/' L   * 'Those  ihsidethe-  -place  /said 

there;' was;;  no  iirb.uble4'at' 'ill?* 
he  addedv  ■   .V  --  *   /V "   But  "detectives: .   h   a   v   ey 
Y-piecedv  together  someof, 
A /the;  events ‘that  ended  ,   in  ' 

the  assault  pfFrankhouseiv 

s-;His  companiohv  -Charles  F;> 

,\  GrauI,  27 j   of;  222  Friedens-. 

„N  biirg  .Koad|,  '•MounLK'^Pe^xft>' 
’   also  was  injured  '   in  the 

tDhr|wL'-.*  <   ’/  /   \   \   ,   /r "   (Turn  id.  Page  3,  CoL  I)  r 

Date:  .   5/1/6^ 

Edition:  Morning  Paper 
Author: 
Editors  Gordon 

Williams 
Title: 
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Witnessses 
-''.V' t   '   '   ’   > 

Are  Lacking 

In  Probe 

*   t* 

/   ̂   . 

:   c/ 

’   f 

-A 

(Continued  from  Page  One) 

-   tf '   -V-  '*■  * 
Hilliard  ysaid  the  ■   incident 

.sta^ej;ihslde;the  -tavern  “brief: 
'   ly?”  ..when,;  Frankhouser  and 
*   Graul  started  to  leave  a   rich  some: 

onehit  Frankhouser  ,'  and  he 
'   fell.  He? got:  up  and  the/twMeft, 

, _   he  said.  ,'  ̂   ̂    ;   "   y*'  1   \   \   ̂ v./  -Theni  the/xom 
,   FrarMouserdh 

let  iand^atch;  were  missing. '   r Respite  Graul^  (lattempts  ;to 
-keep  ̂ Frankhouser  *   from,  r een-l 

^tering^.the,  'barroom*;  -   .Hilliard 
'•said,;  Frankhpdser  went  back  iii 
and  found;,  his;  wallet  ̂ oh-  the 

'floor.-  ;TJhe; 1   watch'!,  he '*  -said; 

.   At:  (that'  point,-  he. :   continued, 

.Frankhouser  .pulled'  &   weapon 
fesembling  ̂    ;   “flare :   pistol^1 
used^to  fire,  'tear  gas,  from  f leatherette  \   shoulder  koiste: 

ihanufactured'  hy.a  toy1  fir  mill 
and  held  the,  gun  :ph  th6se  .   in|  * 

the  .place.  ‘.The  ;giih  hasn?ty  beehli  - found. since,  Hilliard  said;  \/f  J 
As.  Frankhouser  and  Graul 

;   left,, he  said,;<(bbth;wefe  jumped 
.by  a   group  of  .men  whoicarried 

them  out  thef foht•  door.},  /' \   During  a   scuffle:  outside, , 
,   Hilliard  said,  Graul; ‘broke;  y 

'   free  -   and  ran  south  -   on:  N.}  v: 

6thStreet,  towardPerinyap-; : ■parently  losing  his  dark 

■   glasses  as  he  fled.  1   '.They >   later ;   were  found:  on  the 

.   :   'pavement;  :*  /   J   ̂ 

to  .be  at  6th.  aM  ,Pehn-,stfpe|^ 

from 'prospective^  t. 

.   case  wasf ̂    \ 

saidrfc&fia^ 

,bthefcfSackets{^ 

spoiiesmaa.;  "uas;&:au sightim  ef  t;eyeyi^b^y 

paire^  beyond 
''  Detectives;  ;ahl;:f 
>   .sphke^ 

Si 

11 

V0HAV,  '   ^   .   '   ' 
-MlHard^ 

pearlier  Hlntimiti^ 
prosecute^ 

a^rehended,;and:  ithatr;®iday he&till;4ndi^^ 

2 

ustiii  
ittaLtsu; 
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Mount  clipping  In  snaee  below 

rooe 

Police  Repc^ij^1' 
Franldiotfse^Was 

•   ••  Beaten^fl^ice  •   '.V  >   • . 
■   .   /-V 

Roy  Frankhouser,,  Jr;,  y-25V,  * 

was  :   ejected.'' from  the-.  -Court Pub,  2d>%£6th  St.,,  only  .once 

last  Wednesd ay;  but *he,  was  as- 
saulteftim  the  tayermvpiF>two  , 
occasions,.  Police  Commissioner  , 

Hilliard  reported* 

The  Reading  native,  whpylists 
ah'- address  in  the  600  blojck  of 

N./.;Frbnt  street,  and'  a;*?  com* 
pinion?.  Charles.  F.  Graul  Jr.,' 27  of  222:  Friedensburg  Rd.,  I 

Mount  Penh,  'were  in.  tfteestab-  : 
Iishment'  %ith  - two  other  men, 
sources  said,  when-  patron, 
made:loud  remarks  pnd  FranM 
diduier.  took  them  personally. 

.   ms  learned  that ;   #   Frank*  II 

houser/and  Graul'  decided  to  \ 
leay.eto  avoid  trouble  and  as 

they'  made,  their  way-out,  an- 

other"patron  approached  Frank- houser arid  knocked-  him  down*  . 

He  /goflup-arid  left  the  estab*  i 
lishment  ;wiih  Graul; 

.   \yallet  Missing 

'   Hilliard  *   said  when  Frank- houser reached  >the  street,  he 

discovered  his  wallet  and  his 

watch  .missing  .'and  decided  to 

retr}eye  them  despite  Graul’s efforts'  to.  persuade  him  not  to. 

Frankhouser'  ’re-entered  the 

tavern,  the;  commissioner  re- 

ported, land  spotted: '-his  wallet on  ;the>  .floor*,  ..Hilliard  t   said 

Frankhouser  then,  pulled4.  atear 

gas  gun  from  a   shoulder  'hoV 

sterV  held,  tfie  ,   other-  patrons  at 

bay,  add  retrieved  'his’  -^wallet; he  watch  was  neyer  found??  the 
commissioner  said.  **  .   Li 

^Frankhouser  and  Graul  (whqJ 
had  followed'.;him  inside)  began 
toV  leave,  ■   again,  Hilliard  ./said,; 

when  they  w.ere;“ju^ 

-   a   'group,  of  >men  '   wht>t  ‘ejected 
them./  Graul  brqke  loose*  and 

fled  toward;  |genh  -   street, .   ;bu| 
Frankhouser,  waibeaten.>onvth^ 

street^  •   Jtrie,  •   commissioner  Jre- 
;,ported;. 

"<rrEveritualIy;  4   ̂ Graul  encoun*  s 

tered  "Ltv  Alvin  :G.  Long  ahtff  0 

Patrolman'  John  MCowalski'  d called  .foralsistance.  They  lojp 

cated  Frankhouser ,   in  a"  dazedy 'condition  and  bleeding*  /   The  $ 

Junior  Fire  Co.  ..ambulance  was  g 

dispatched  *   and  Frankhouser 
was' i* taken,  to  -the  Community  t 

Genera!  Hospital*  '   -   1 

^   •   'Eye- Is  injured  P 

•He  suffered  an  injury  to  his  t( 

left1  eye.  Physicians  said  he  may  8: 

lose  most'  of  his  sight  in  the  eye,  B 
though  they  have  hopes  ft- will  £ 

dot;  he  necessary  to  remove  it. 

Graul  was:  treated  in*  the-saine  u 

Hospital /for  bruises*  Some  re*  
J 

ports  ' dedicated  that  the;  men  qi 

ma^Myeiheen  ejectedTrom  the  p 

tavern^ twice,  This. .proved  falser 
On  ""Wednesday  two-  rackets  c; 

figures,  appeared  at, St.  Joseph’s  ̂  
Hospital  ’for  treatment, ,   of  in*  h 
juries,  hut ;   one  left  before;  he  v 

.   was  treated.  The  ether,,  who  p 

identified  himself  as  “Joe  Smith  ̂  

of  519  E.  '   Main  St.,  Reading,”;  _ 

had  d   splint  applied  on  Thurs* day  for  a   fractured  right  fifth  ( 

finger .   /   r :   .   /   ‘   .   , 
Thus  far  two  attorneys,  *   ,on|  < 

of  the?-  rackets  figures:;  and  k 
others  have  been  questioned] 

in  Hhei-prohe,  of'  the  heating  off 
Frankhouser,  but  all  reportedly  j 

are  reluctant  to*  discuss  the  t 

case:  Peculiar  aspects  include  x 

the  fact Ltlrat  those  in\the  tavern  s 

told  pblice?  during  initial  ques-  s 

tioning"'  tjiat  nothing  had  -oc*<  z 
curred  there-  and  the  fact  that 

the;  gun;  -which  Frankhouser  c 
hrandished>has  not  been  located;  f 

When  tjie  investigation  is  r 
completed^  the  victims  will  he  \ 

asked .   if  -they  wish  to  prosecute.- 
Frankhouser  seems  quite  will*  j 
ihg  to  do-.sp|it  was  reported,  but  ( 
Graul’s  thoughts'  along  that  line  ; 
are  hot,  clear*  '   i 

Frankhouser  has  beeii  ,a  con- 
troversial figure  in  recent  years 

because,  -’of  ;his  association  with  ; 

right  wing:  extremist'  groups. There  are  reports  'that  tie  may 
,   have  been-  kicked  in  the  head  j 
*'  during  his  eject  ion  frqm  thejj 

t   tavern,  -but  -there' is  ,   also.  ̂ a  pos- 1 
|   sibility  be  :may  have  been  struck:| |   with,  something; .   ;   /   f 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper*  city*  and 
state.) 
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    II  tjP 

subject:  rot  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.    F3,-rn,^ 

RM       ■   r   biz 

        At  about  1:10  AM  5/1/65  writer  called  and  asked,  for  I   I 

.   ’This  -was  in  response  to|  f   s   calls  to  Philadelphia.  t   The  party  who 
6   answered  at  |   |   said  "Cafe  Woodward”  ,   background  sounds  of  a'  jukebox  and 
7 c   numerous  persons  was  heard;  Eventually  leans  to  the  phone,  on  being  advised 

70  SAl  I   was  calling  he  put|  J   on.  I   ~| indicated  he  had  aet|  ~~| 
trough  |   ~~|«  and  that  a   friend  or  his  ̂    f   s)  is  in  trouble,  he  wanted 
  to  coxae  there  at  pace.  I   I   said  it  had  to  do  with  "those.  Nasi*  s" .   Ebentualty 
1   1   agreed  to  pome  to  the  FBI  Office  at  Reading  at  .8:30  AM  5/1/65. 

telephone 

1   ede T 

of  CHARLES'  GRAUL j   Jr.  | lusei 

L   Reading,  Pa«t~"on1   land  |   are  close. 

related  that  he  is  a   friend  of _   ~|  used  to  work  fori 

who  they  met  through!  j' was  i 
but'  in  recent  weeks  he  hadgiven 
to  recruit  them". 

rxends. 
Leame 

ofl    L   who  is  a   cousin 
latl  and  resides  at 

j,  Stony  Creek  Mills,  Pa. ed  several  months  ago  that  GRAUli, 
aid' '   that  GRAUL was  always  quiet, 

"^some  "Naai  literature"  and  "tried. 

said  that  he >■ 1   I.  had  been  at  the  Court.  Pub  tee  night 
FRANKHOUSER  and  GRAUL  were  assaulted,  but  had  not  been  there  when  it  happened,  he  had 

left  about  32:30  m.  Yfem  he  left  ROT  SRANKHOUSER;  CHARLES  0RAUI.J "land 
I   had  been  together  at  a   table  there.  I~  Ihad  been  manager  or  I   I 

I   in  Reading,  Pa«,  but  is  presently  living  in  Chaster,  Pa.,  'where 
he  manages  |   |   there  now. 

According  to  |   |,  GRAUL  has  been  after  him  to  buy  a   cheap  (   '$  100  ’) car,  and  asked  I   L   who  is  with  I   |,  to  call  him  when  such  a   car 
is  available.  GRAUL  had  given  |   EF.ne  uexepaone  nusberl  |   to  call  if  such  a 
car  is  available.,  GRAUL  called  over  to  the  table  GRAUL  sand  his  friends  were 
at,  but  I   I   did  not  go,  and  left  instead. 

|   maintained  teat  the  following  facts  are  "pieced  together  and 
deduced  from  several  stories"  as  he  was  definitely  not  in  tee  bar  when  the  assault 
took  place* 

were  at  a   table  next  to  jUAMnuusiat  anc 

"Tand|  | were  at  the  Ear.  [“ 

ls  menus.  | 

wed/wed 
(2)  Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  oh  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 

<yy^    (   j'~)  -~OJ> 
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Naai  •   s   by  ’Malrt.wg  nnuBenta  designed  to  be  overheard*  ariiscussion  T?Sl?ff$gU 
EOT  FRAMHOUSER  and 
ilV/JL  i'  iUUliUlVUUJUJlt  «UU|  Lww,-w*-ww..              *   ■   ^ 

came  over  from  the  Bar  and  started  “pushing”  KOI  then  struck  him  -with  his  fis
 —   *   -   rr-r  T V   fr’t  »■*!»»    ..  ll  ^   1   aiLabh  am  4*  4".  O   T'ftC 

resulted.  At  about  this  time l 
In  the_ensulng  .scuffle  ERAHKHOBSER  pulled  whet  later  developed  to  be  a   tearga

s 

gun^|  (was  shot  in  the  meek  with  teargas*  IRAMHOUSSR.  then 
 . held  off  the 

and  [ 

]   stayed. 

crowd  ty  threateneing  them  with  the  gun,  he  and  GRAUL  left. |   , —   ■   ■-  - 

A   few  minuted  later  FRANKHQUSER,  alone,  returned  and  entered,  ife  had  his  hand
 

in  the  pocket  of  his.  trenchcoat  as  if  he  were  holding  a   gun.  FRANKH0U5ER  said  he 
 had 

lost  his  wallet,  and  he  intended  to  find  it.  As,  he  was  looking  on  the  floor,  several 

people  ’jumped  histi”  and  ’dragged  him  outside.  I   |went  outside  too,  he  was  pretty 
drunk.. 

is  frightened,  he  received  several  threatening  calls  after  the 

fight,  and  last  night  he  reportedly  left  town,  but and 

_]  have  no.  idea 
where  he  went. 

Actually  I   and  |   i     —   -   -*  t   i_   _»-  -   .   ,   _   . 

supposed  to' be  the  only  witness  to  the  beating  outside,  except  those  directly  involved .   . .   1   -   i   t   I   .   M   *   I   I   I   ■nia'AiTtmnTtc’iC'Ti  ***^W*;3l 

According  to  what[ tpld 

are  afraid  for  the  safety  of  I   I   who  is 
-i.  v.  .   jl*   

and \   FRANKHOUSPR  asked 

his  eye’  immediately  after  the  beating,  he  said  son® thing  like  ”   is  my  eye  euu<". 

“I  about 

niii 

also  aid  that  ’1  |”  $rhose  last  name  may  be 
Tahd  works  atf 

!dy  been  questioned  by  Wp_£d 
have  been  a   witness            

about  r   small  and  slender;.  ”|   J-  has  aired* 
supposed  "-to  have  said  that  they  have  the  story  pretty  straight  as  to 

|   |and|  |   being  the  assailants. 

L   may 
L   he  is 
Sice.,  .and  is 

"I  said  that  in  the  past  GRAB!  had  told  Mm  that  he$/  GRAUL  ,,was r1  *   '       .   i   ID  .   ■   •***.-*«  .a       4*2  - 

active  is  the  American  ffazi  *arty,  flat?  $*&&■**  and  was'  State-  Organizer  of  the 

J&tional  States  Rights  Party*  Actually,  |~  Tsaid,,  to  the,  best,  of  his  knowledge 

^kKHb^SER ..  GRAUL  and  the  few  others'  they  possibly  have  with  them,  are  «all  talk”* 
GRAUL&ad  told  I   I   tha-t  “oUt  group”  planned  to  picket  the  Prayer  Meeting  held 

in  Reading*  s   Penn  Square  several  weeks  ago.  I   1   and  some  of  his  friendswant  to 

see  what  would  happen,  but  neither  GRAUL  nor  any  of  the  other  Razi’s-  showed  u
p*  The 

same  thing  happened,  during  the  recent  Civil  “War  •Centemiel  Parade^. 

i   |   and  |   |   offered  to  take  an  oath  that  they  had  not  been  present  during 

any  of  the  disturbance  at  the  Court  Pub*  and  specifically  asked  that  their  identities
 

not  be  disclosed  as  the  source  of  any  of  the  . above  information^  I   laaid  he  had 

not  been  at  the  Court  Pub  at  all  that  night ,   I   I   had  left  about  12:30  Ai£*  |   1 

said:  the  Reading  Police  had  already  spoken  to  him  briefly  aid  he  had  told  them 
t.te  sama  thing. 

According  to  one  story  ̂  

Pub  was  net  ore  beat  the  night '   of tl  It  ra  r»nn+..  nhlnh  'hart  tl 

  he 

>f  the  a   is 

heard. 

of  the  Court 

coettu  *»*=  **o.&wv  w*.  iistugbance,.  however  tub  next  morning  he  found 

J*s  .coat  which  had  been  left  behind,  and  there  were  some  cartridges  in 
one  of  the  pockets. 
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i^fQgR^fei-ga,  in.  t'm  tasks  r   ■cs&iisr*  ̂    telephone,  Sft 
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''f&msmjm 

m   mMkiz 

Thursday  *   Ap&lX  15*  1955 

bas  a .Q&t  car*  a|  Ihe 

JtiSi:  get:*  At'  present  it  b&&  license  slates-  believed. t»  be  temporary  ones*  at  least  at;  a   .dlata21.ce  they 
Jo  6 

b7C 

i   1   pr  ,bu  noux^ 
SCHKEXivlIK^  3i&<?  *fep  -&  c&p  coulcl  fsxk 

^liAKbfiS,  £ZiAbl  bad.  tried  to  &&%%  JWRAgXUS&K  yesterday.*,  be  bee  * 
*f^get33?t  derided  that  2te.*«&U;  #$&#& JWKHpysER  to  £&py  the  ' 

^   ,. eerds •   -§F  .£orcs?^st.s  fgp  $&*'00  and  will..  Jceae  thete  -biis— 
self,  to^ftbcr  mth'- ifc4  e&hiketss*  instead  of  veiling  theia 
all  dhirMst*  -••'•  .   '   ‘   "-.  ’   <'  •   :   .   ".  '■  • 

%t  abort  ifr  ah  •   tbi-s ,   date-  rmmmb'mR^:  $m^&iKMT-  and  -   mm* 
.^t_  ts  tlaee:  Oil  I   L   ihzftdm' .driving  a[ with  a   lot  df  stuff  in.  the 

b#sfc*.  ihey  v&tw£m  to  dPsAsms&J  sotee  -   of  tbs'  iurntare . 
%   *&'$&&  Oramd  theta  -for  •sue  at  $$$.&*  st&  st*,*  jading* 
.,  Itad  %t$&i‘Q$&ap‘  ft#fes*  iisolsding' a   •eabinet’  -or  two 
.-.  -Vbseb'  they  .said  were  &&#&  aefed  td «i 
aoSth^tb.St*«  •.  '   ;   .   "'•. liiMPtC  ^   1   ' 

b6 

b7C 
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OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  ***  UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

(157-1385) 
DATE:  5/5/65 

FROM 

SUBJECTS  FREE  CORPS 

-RM 

On  4/13/65  ,   who  has  furnished  reliable  informa- 
tion in  the  past,  or&lJLjr  act  Vised  SA|  |of  the 

following.  This  information  was  typed  mco  STsauemem;  rorm  by  SA 

I   4/13/65  and  was  read  and  initialed  by  informant  4/23/65*  It 
is  maintained  ini  Is 

1   -   157-1385 
1   -   157-447 
1   -   157-108 
1   --  157-1420 

105-4158 
T   -   157-289 
1   -   157-221 
1   -   157-1407 
1   -   157-1421 
1   -   105-7478 
1   157-1398 

WEDsLRB 

’MIMJTEMEN) 

S"-  W   l   QX 

Searched 

Serialized 

Indexed 
FiledVL, 

MAY  5s  1965 

FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA 
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Tuesday,  April  13,  1965 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  and  his  Free  Corps  met  ah  Moores  Diner  ah  Lan- 

b6 

b7C b7D 

caster  Ave*  and  the  IJorgc.-town  Rd. ,   at  about  1:30  PM  on  Sjinday,  lj./ll/6*>. 

The  following. were  r   r.--se.it':'  "ROY  FRANK  HOUSER,  HANS  S'CKVEIKERT  and  JOHN 

“JUR'AS INSKT"v/<sntr±n  S Cm7EI1fERT*-s~ca^ — EDWIN ‘LCTZ  and~WILSON-LOTZ  Trent -±rr 

-a.-da-r'k--red-spor-t-carv— possibly-c. .   Corvair .   J.CC  :   L   SCHILLING..-,-;  nd-TiM&QLP-H . 
I 

car j   possibly  a TOOMBS  travelled  in  a L   believed  to  be  SCHILLING'S 

be  , 

b7C 

;   i 
i   i 

car.  REX  NEtyf,  FRED  DOUGHERTY  and  ALFRED  IvORTHfJgEER  arrived  in  an  old  Station. 

wagon,  green  and  cream,  colored,  it  is  not  known  vho  owns  this  car.  The  ten 

followed  directions  provided  them  as  follows-*  Drive  to  I.Hnersville ,   Pa., 

turn  left  on  the  main  street  (   Sunbury).'  At  the  “fourth  traffic  light  turn  left’ 

a’gsl'n .   (   There  is  a   sriia'll- thea'tre~ifKir'quee'  0Tr  the  'oppo'sii7e~side  ■of'~th‘e~  inter-   r~ I 

  section. — (   — ?h.is~is-  -Route-  2-09  — )-.— Stay -on  209.  :to—  jllewtown. — (—through.  Llewelyn—— .     

and  Branchdale  ) ._  There  is  a   small  blue  ,   sign  with  the  name  Newtown  on  the    

right  .at  the  top  of  a   hill,  take  the 'second  rigl 

Bear  Garden  is  on  the  left  after  you  turn.  Then  continue  straight  on  to  the 

place.  jlhey  drove  possibly  a   rnilr  if  ter  the  last  mentioned  |urn  and  went 

through  ah  old  rusty  pipefrai'Se'ga.  :.:-  ihich  was  .juilockecU 

.turn  after  this  sign.  Kessler* s 

Tfie"  huge  • 

-steep-sides  and_large.., fiat  areias.-on  top..  The  0r:ap.;!'roia_Reading  arrived-at   

about \3  PM, 

ROY  IRANKH0USER  and  EDWIN  LOT Z   demonstrated  .the  use  of  the  bayonet. 

N0RTHHACKER  and  NEW  spoke  on  and  demonstrated  tlj  making  of  Molotov  Cocktails, 

and  the  entire  group  made  and.  threw  them. 

EUGENE  WA.LACAVAGE  arrived  later,  at  about]  li :3^  PM0~Hc  apparantl^'drove 

|>  WALACAVAGjS  ”   had-nrdrt±r-him-5r-  carbi-ne~whicir 

•?  -PAti.aft.ejoy_^ 
a‘ machine  gun,. 

      £ired_norm-ally  (   g>mi-automatic  )   then  hn  .cha nggd 

!   ;   , ,   full  automatic*  .Several  of  the  group  fired  it 

a*l 

b6 
b7C 

    ...1 



It  has  been  decided  that  EDWIN  and  Y/ILSON  LOTZ  till  study  and  attempt  to  get 

FCC  licenses  in  the  event  they  decide  to  j.-t  the  short  wave  transmitter  that 

WAIACAVAGE  spoke  of  before.  . 

had' *   «   ;   5.  j   ;   p>  :   i:|.  FLiNKHO'JiharahO 

'statxon^d'~on~t“cp'~bT‘a'*pl:  tf/.r.n  rtok  i   "slag  pile,;  the  others  were '   divi'ded-±njJO 

three -groups— a-p.d~tried--to- -sS:oa-l&--up  ch  tie  two  :-r,rds---. — -T-ne — activities— -broke — 

no  at  about  8:30  PM  with  the  Pled,;;  of  _Ay^^p.:K  ;   to  the  Flag.  ERAhTKHOUSER,   ^ 

JURASINSKT  Arid  S:CBVEIKERT  then  ■■vent,  to  the  Aaie-ri  sn  Legion  Post  in  MLnersville. 
i 

All  three  of  these  pe rsons  have  renter ship  cards  im‘ this_  Post.  ERANKKOUSEE 

introduced ‘the  other  two  to  the  Coranar-der  of  tL<.  Post.  FRANEHOUSER  says  he :   * 

id  going  to  assign  one  of  the  LOIZ  brothers  to  'fork  with  the  Legion  Commander 

"   on  cotliat i'hg~subve r s ion'o          '*  ”   “ 
*   N   A 

H 

—   —   —T-he— t-r io- s^sy-od-a-r-ound^^tlu^ --Legion-  tillU-C  > irly they  got.lba.ck  -to*  - 

Reading.  Pa.,  about  2:30  AM.  No  ■meeting  is  s   cheduled  f or ' next  Sunday , k/ 18/ 65 . t 

The ,   next  Sunday  (   1^/25/ 65  the  group,  T/i  11  at  the  Muhlenberg  Shopping  Center 

and  again  go  back  tp  the  area  near  Tevitovn^  „ 
b6 

hi 
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5/5/65 

ATRTEL 

TO;  DIRECTOR,  RBI  <   105-70374) 

FROM:  .   SAG*  PHILADELPHIA  (157-108)  (P) 

SUBJECT? AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTY ,   aha 

m   
- 

Re  Richmond  airtel  tOBUreau  4/7Y§5., 

'.  The  .Philadelphia  Office  will  he  unable,  'to  mefef  \ the  deadline  of  5/7/6:S  concerning.  ROY  E.  FRAh^HOUSER,  JR. 

Philadelphia,  requests  ah  extension  of  time  until 

5/21/65  -for*  supplemental  n onpho s e out 1   v e.  nummary  reppht-  ih  4. 

this,  oiae.-  ■   ’*  • 

3.  -   Bureau  (105-703.74)  (RM> 

X   -   Philadelphia  .   - 
1   V   1^-100) 

*   105-415.8 
(ROY  E.  FRANKHOUS'ER) 

OLBjiat./? 

CS>  " 

9< 

<V  ”^^>'3 

\V 
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SAC  (105-4158) 
date: 

5/5/65 

HOY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR, 
RM  -   ANP 

On  4/20/65 ,   I   L   who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  the  past,  telepnonically  advised  SA  | 

of  the  following.  This  information  was 
typeci^into  statement  form  by  SA  on 
4/20/65  and  was  read  and  inif.ia fen  by  the  informant  on  4/23/65. 
It  is  maintained  in  |   [ 

"Thursday,  April  20,  1965 

"EDWIN  C.  L0TZ  said  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  on 
Thursday,  4/15/65,  after  reading  the  account 
in  the  Berks  County  Record,  was  angry  at  the 
' slabbed  way1  it  was  presented,  and  FRANKHOUSER, 
CHARLES  «JRAUL  and  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  went  to  see 
.JERRY XQEgHN...  Actually  ROY  said,  to  make  a   good 

impress ion^hey  dressed  SCHWEIKERT  in  a   chauffeur's 
cap  and  FRANKHOUSER  and  GRAUL  sat  in  the  back  of 

SCHWEIKERT' s   car.  They  drove  to  City  Hall  and 
to  the  office  of  the  Berks  County  Record,  but 
KOBRIN  was  npt  at  either  place,  or,  if  he  was, 
someone  was  lying  to  prevent  them  from  seeing  him. 

"No  meeting  was  planned  for  Sunday,  4/18/65 
and  there  was  no  activity.  On  Mondav^eyening . 
4/19/65  FRANKHOUSER  tried  to  callj 
and  left  word  for  him  as  he  was  out,  out  oy^tne 

time  |   | got  the  message  and  tried  to*  call 
ROY  at  his  mother's  home, |   I   ROY  had  already 

left .     
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1   -   157- 
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PH  105-4158 

"According  to  the  source,  he  knows  no  'red  headed 
girl'  who  is  a   friend  of  GRAUL  and  who  could  he 
the  girl  mentioned  in  the  Record  article.  Source 
also  stated  that  to  his  knowledge  there  is  not 
and  never  was  any  pistol  holster  on  any  wall  at 
Headquarters.  Source  did  say  that  usually  a 
leather  sling  with  a   cup,  the  type  device  used  to 
carry  a   flag  in  a   parade  was  kept  hanging  cm  a 
wall  at  Headquarters.  This  may  he  what  the 
reporter  referred  to  as  a   'pistol  holster*  in  his story. 

"Source  also  said  that  to  his  knowledge  there  is 
no  short  wave  radio  in  headquarters.  CHARLES  GRAUL 
has  a   conventional  standard  receiver^  the  only 
other  device  at  headquarters  that  in  any  way 
resembles  a   radio  would  he  the  tape  recorder  they 

had  kept  there." 
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:jb;damaged^mi)a^  .attacks  onr  ■'< c|p[in£  aid: 

Hpe^an^  Bub,"  28 ,   ̂ 

;jNi  6th;  St;,  early  last  Wed- 
nesday;-^ -   Hv  - 

HfestigatSbnV/ibut :   refuser, fur-  Ipss-uf 
tbS'  ̂fficial.  comment;-;  V'  . :;?  ■   ■ 

■da^  iri:^  a^  exclusive!  interview  :   '   Frahkhpuser;'  said  ;hef  as/  not  |%^  v 
Ih-  the^hospital.-  Hev  claimed-he  "an  active  memb er  -pf.  the  ̂ ^er-  ;;  ’Fraal&d^  "Jaid^  i 

r   \ 

C: 

*i  him  J   iheheye^  other  ̂ eir v   ̂ere; 
■:k  j 

n   ̂age;4$oi^ 

5   in^ei^ 

3   ; 

■   said»:  ,\i pffMfi^ !*£ - '/ ̂  ’} 

i&assiaiitM® 

i   i 
*   claimed,',  ijd'  ^   ̂.-j  s 

;   t 
;   i 
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mm- 

c. 
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i 

■seeking  -a  permit  ;for  regular 

-pistol.-  ■;  x   ̂   a   : ' 

'IB 

:g 

Frahkhouser  also  claime  d 

,   he  was  hit  with-1  a   pipe  anil 

thatf  ci^  detective^  tiaVe. 
'   cprifiscated^  tte  pipe*  City  * 

detectives  "have  made  no: 
?mention6f  thepipeandsay , 

*   -the' gun?  ,has:  %not^ 
been  recqyered.  '/  v   _ :   ' ;   ̂ ; 

'   <fI  /know;  Piiekol  .the  lawyers' „v 
’who.  wasktfifer’e',”*  Frankhpusqj  l> 

said;“and'T  =never  thought  -he  6; 

wouiaiiletr'what  happened  hap*  jf ‘penA  *   k   '   *'r  'k  ‘   -   k-Y.  Vk  i 

V^You; .don’t?' grab  ̂ blaickjacfe  pr 
"and  beat  people  pv^  the^eafki 

.   If  or:  their  cbnvictiphsv:ltf$^wtoh 

i   'i  \   ‘against? ®e;  freedoras  .'o 

.   "tfeis  country.'  J!v&  aIrMy'<los. 
&y  job'  'because-  of;:my vpphhca] 

beliefs^.  '   :■* 

out.  on’e  -of  fifi;  eyes  -te  obiam  fa 
Woll  y   tnV  P.VP>  IS  S> 

.r-T  r ' 

knowledge.”-. 
1   ’   "—ill  'nMniintn  ^cfn/laW' 

was,  irrepairably  damaged.^ y\ 

He  saidhe  operated  Tups- 

-Y  day  in  ̂ h  effortsr  Aid;  save  • *the:e^  r 

.*  :%er  itb  1   Sight  ffc.C^Fraj^y;: '■  W-  .’J] 4-  O' 

cjc  muov  w^ »y*uy » ™ 

-...aiei  :said-'  ̂ ranftfl#erviw?s?'-*; 
■-iipfc.  imdejf^sedaJl.qn^ - 

.   'V  i 

'   ;€dihmteswn^  Hu- 
.   '   ..  »   *   nl  n'?  *V%  o   /-I  ‘   +   rl  VP  .T1 0 1 
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Racist  Loses^Eye 
Following  Beating 
'   -   '<SpecidVl;d?Tlie  Inquirer  ■’* ! 
READiSG,?  Mayi.Sir-Roy  Ei 

his  left,  eye  removed  Wednes- 
.day— the  result  of  a   heating  he 

'ftsceiyed^Iast  weefr'ln*  *a'  bar.  I ferankhotiser,  ofvKront  st.  he  ir 

mV:Gieyr®eading,,^ largest  $ 
^Phil^elphia  in.;19(S2:  whence 

dressed;'  -up  ,   "in  a   -Nazi  stqrm 
trooper’s  uniform  ;{ahd:  ̂ passed; 

out /anti-Semitic 1   and':  ahtj-Negro, 
literature,  to  Christmas-  shop- 

ping crowds. X'V~  *   ,   v   * 
;   i   \P’olice:  Commissioner  ^Sidney1 

i   MvvHilUard':^di'W«driesday,>tiiat 1   Frankhouser.  was  *   attjtpked^e^ ~   ~*  ’**\$;  politi^yg^.  . 
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In  ̂ .ho^pitai  bedside -intemew  Tuesday  with  a   gulli- 
ble reporter  for  The  Reading  Times,  race-agitator  Roy 

■E.  Frankhouser  ;fr^  blandly  denied  that  he  is  an  active 

Member  of  the  American  Nazi  'Party  —   and- The  Times  , 

dutifully,  almost,  s y mpathe ti' cally,  pr  i   n   t   ed  the  lie/  As  a 

.matter  pf  fact;,  Frankhouser  is  one  of  three  majororgani-' 
zers-for  the  American-  Nazi  Party  in.  this  -area,  possibly 

in  the  entire  state/  Following  The  Record’s  expose  of 
the>  Kazl  nest  here  three  weeks  ago,  Frankhouser  bra-* 

zenly  visited.  this  office  and  told,  two ,   staff  members:  ' 
‘•‘As  long  as  f   am  in  Reading,  Naziism  will*  -always.  :be: 
irepresented,  here.’’  •   t   ̂    -   (   \ 

'   '   /,  -T  •   ■*'  "■  '   ' 
In  that  remarkably  protective'  intefviewwiththe; 

Times >   hate-mongerFrankhpuser  des cribed^Hlmseif- sim-i  : 

ply  as  *d  right-wing  segregationist’ .   the  same  definitiohy 
tight  down,'. td  the  -swastika  symbal  they  shared)  could, 

have  been:  appfied  to  Adolf  Hitler.  But  the  most'ihter- 
Psting  Frankhouser  quote  was  this:  ' ‘ . ..I’m  interes tedj  in- 
fair  play,  under  the  Constitution...”  Does-  that ■   bring  hack- 
memor.iep?\- 

Indicate  page,  name' of  newspaper,  city and  state) 
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COUNTER  -   CHARGES 

SCHWEIKER:t;  HAS  A   COMPLAINT  ~   Cldimingm^m^lili^ 

were.  reihpvkdfro$Ms-  Front  Street  apadjnenU  dftet  (&  ffipg&'l 

Uow  vy-'-tieipjsmSn-  jQfa  Had-  ie4n>'raMfc4C-fa1i&$e&t  the  'bjdzi-. 
diemento'es'-tityedtyfftj.  ftans'Ench\chweikert  is-  shauin 0av<< 
fifg. tthe  4efeHiiu^  f#teatftyautay_ 

compiainU  An  erstwhile  hkautician,  who^pbriedly,  Wp}vk~SXfiiW: 

In  expensive  Jaguar  ise&in-  1   ips  still  ,se,al .ejd/cbhcprfiifi^ its; ‘jce.p o ci s.t ;Vac tpj/i-t i e here-. 
’■;  'i- -R EC C O RD^ P H p.Ta 
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BAGiC  INTO  TW&'ShAP.0WS>  ~   Hons  Erich-  Schweiker^npwit-^%fiv^i4^^^ff^^f$f^lf0^0 half,  of,  the  American  Nazi  Party',  is  shown:  leaving  (Hty. 
plaining  to  detectives  that  visitors  to  his  FrontSpie^tgpdrtment.Mii:-i^p^^ii^d^^^^ 

ticludihg  a   large  sum  of  money.  H e   drove  atddjLM'  costly,  jaguar 
tprary-Djelawgre  license  tags.  The  same  car  was  spotted 

wersey-piatesi  ■ .   .   -' ...  •   '.;- ; 'jfjJT-:: y?’ 

2 
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Fliis.hed**out  and  frightened,  local  recruiters  for  the 

+ American  Nazi  Party  are  experiencing,  .their  roughest 

period*  since  seeking,  to  reyiye  fa scist  s y mpa th i e's^her e 
/One  of;  their  top-level  tri-  v 

'umvirate  ̂   in,  .this  area^  525- 
year-61di;Roy  E .J  -Frarikhous er  , . 

lies'  in  Community  General  - 
'Hospital,,  -the  victim  o;f  a 

beating  ̂ whlch:  *   followed  a 

tavern  argument.  -   Police4  are  , 
stilt  /seeking.  witnesses^  to 

the  fight,  which  cost  the-  no-, 

tor  ious,  rape  -baiter  the  sight ' 
of, his  left -eye,.  -   J   ̂ 

A '   se,cohd  .alleged  Nazi  * 
organizer^  Hans  Erich  ScKweir 
kert,(  whose.  Front  Streets 

apartment,  was-  -   found  -to*  -be 

brimming  'with'  *hateA  litera-^  * 
tore,  appeared  at  the  City*  ; 
Hall  detective  bureau  last 

Friday  to  complain .   that',  ‘in-  ̂ , 

traders,  had  burglarized3  'his' 
flat,  V-,  „V  *   -   - 

Schweikertj  who  drives 

C   an  expensive  foreign  car 
while,  reportedly  drawing 

'   .s ta  te  u   n   e.  mTp;l  o'y  m   e   n   t , 
checks,  Told;  police  that 

‘valuables’ had  jbeen/teken 

^   from  his  apartment-  ’ 
The  third/known*  areaNazi  ,   ' 

Charles'  F.  Graul  Jr.,  27,  has, 

\beeri  scurrying  about  town*  ‘ 
like  a,  man  about  tp-  abandon  ;■ 
ship,  Aloiig  with  Frankhpuser.,* „ , 
he  was  heated  In  toe  barroom  < 

brawl  but  did  .not  require*  lios-< 
pitalization;  He  has  ,,been“  ̂  

^potted  during  the  -past  week' 
Jflitting  in  &   out  qf  the^Sch w'efr  ■ 
kert  apartment,  which;1  re-  , 

pOrtedly  /became ,,  toe;  Nazi  " 
cadre’s  -base  after  -its  'eatlier^ 

headquarters,  at  806  N;  9th  *' 
St.  yhadbeen.  expose  dby  The. . 

.   JCONTJNUEb  ON  PAG&8)' 
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PAGE.2)' 
Record  and:  evacuate ,d'v  1   - 

;   /Among'  persons; '   watching' 
the1  '.bhnicky*  ̂ move- 

ments,. iduring'  tlie;  .past  week, 

"there  ’'"was  agreement  -‘thair' 

•'tii^lrveffeptiyenass  "has,  been 
Ibskdn;  this,-  area  as  recruiters 

.for;;<f^uehrer»  George  Lincoln 

Rockwell’s, :   American-  Nazi 

Party^based  irrArlington ,   Va. ' ,   Sine e   f i rs l   ex p   o sing  the 
"   '   Nazi  riesthere  three  weeks 

'   3   go;  Tj*e  Record  has 
y   stated  repeatedly  that  the. 

;   Reading  ope  rat  i   on  actually  ! 
j;,;wa  s   s   ta  te  w   i de  he  a   d   qua  rters  * 
V   for  the  -   s   u bversiv e., mo y e   - 
^   menu  Strengthening  this  , 

/   report  was;  V   the  .traffic 
;   around"!  oca  1   hea  dq  ua  rte  rs , 

including  -cars.,  /bearing 
New  Jersey  ,,  Delaware  and 
Virginia  license  pjates- 

,   -Schweikert^  an erstwhile^ 
■docarha irdresser ,   complained 

I   fo  police  that,  ‘Intruders * 
|   presumably  meaning  newsmen 

from  The  'Record  —   had  pil- 

fered money  and'  ‘a  ''personal 
letter*^  .   ,r 

*   .   In  their  reply,  ‘The  Record 
"staffers  pointed  out  that  they 

had  been  ‘invited  to,  tour* 
Schweikert’s,  apartment,,  and 

that  , .   no th i ng  was  ‘removed  * 
'from;  the  premises.Jt  was.  ̂  
pointed  .out  thatanother  per-  ; 
son,, .not  associated,  with  The 

Record  >   but  whose  presence,, 

hcould  not  be  challenged-  — 
(   also  was  on  thepremises,  at 

the  .time/ 'The  name  of  that 
jperson,  a   confidential .   in  for® 
marit,  is  being  withheld. 

The  ,   personal  *   letter,  to 

2 
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Reading  Times Reading,  Pa. 

l«y  ROBERT  A.  GHARLAkzA 

^   :   \^Staff;  Writer^;  vr  Vj 

,   ^/Rea^ing;/btisin 
r   eportedly  was  :in  theC  ourtPub 

'the  issauli  on-iRoy  >M 

left  the  countxy'  Sundair,-  the 
Times  wd  itofd  'Wednesday;,  ;   - 

The  businessman  is  the 

'■]  same  ̂ person;  Frankhouser 

^identified;  al  a   -principal;  in 

\   'the  case’  diiring  an  iriter- i   view  with  the;  Times^Tues* 

J\v,r 

1   [One  sour  ce^saidKe  isdmSwit 
erjandi  -and!  -that  city  ;detedtiy| 
were,  given  his  identity  at  t 

j/e ginning;  of  the  investigation 

jpst'week^ ;   V ; «.  -   >/  T\  7; 
.-tapt'.,  .Joseph '^Gaij 

'4^®i^v®^9y;DSte=tive-Sfanley 
&.  -that*  the .   Jjhsine^s- 
®an;  left- -.the.  country  on  bust 

-that .the  story  will.  be; 

qpeck^d  further  todays  ■   ■ 

.v  * ^^^f P™*'s^A';TO^in&n* Js  want*] 
| 

witpps  -to  ;   *the;  Frankh'ouset 
beating.  He.  saidhe  -didh’t  kn^ 
whether  <,{any;  attempts  v   wera 

4b  interview  6}#%efoi| : 

Wednesday.  ‘   .   \   '':jf 

I,  &Turn  to  Page  .30,  C'oh  4J.^§ 
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:   ; 

'   i   'However^  figures  i^ydlyecl  m^#^Fcase;;i| ; 
f   jparentl^  ^^raroI.eY  ̂    ?§  5 

;   Y   Y}S che^  j 

idn^lat^  ' SY’, J 2   ] ^etectives  pj  :^fpmedL  4j^  Y   Y   * 

-   SST  i 

^ekigStwft®  ̂ coritlmiSS^^B  t 

:   when  -the  attack-occurred-and  .l<T-,-,v  :‘ 

I   **  ,&S^«8*§  ? 
M.  Hilliard  said  Wednesday:,  ,   ?a*Y*‘V  ~   t   *   *f  *   Y   : '   Y   -   i 

>   "   ‘   Y«r  ̂    YL-y;' 1   -   TY  /   vY  /.  -   \   When;asked;Wednesday;if;,the  l Y   v ̂    ■ ̂ ;ara,;matang  mn  .   appeal  ,   Eennsyly&ia,^  ? 
•   ;   t^promlnent  persons  who  ,   B.o'ar&ihas  beermotif  ie&  bf-tE’e ' 
; \**Bt Jesses  tj^h^asr  : 

;   •   sault;  to  realize  'th.ei£  .civic?'';  m   f 

A: 
_   C00Peratin£^  Headin^isa,s  [ 
f   “There>  has*  heenva; "-definite  vying^^  1 
*   hampering  Of  ;jd  ete cH\^saS  Ythe:  heenY'  in^  andY-dut  YoSEf  -.police ; 

L;  Tues  day;;  *   witfr  ;T>isiY  Atty,;  =   W, 
S   Richard;.  Es&eirrian.  <$H5V;tpld 

|   jay^stig'atiohe .;>,>,*  f ; \ §   -Canfora  .looK^Hi-  ttifd.dntecr 
ii  rdgatip^v,cif.';.-as..  ibalS^tivilhess. 

l   $   w<&, 

I   .%^U8Jy4  .said:'Ahat.'.if  .bnougliAffer^^^ 1 
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ount  clii In  space  bel 

'olieeSeek 

Iii  Assault 
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to  :   SAC  (105-4158) 
date:  5/H/65 

from  :   SA 
Jo  6 

hi  C 

subject:  roy  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.; 
RM 

On  5/1/65,  I   1   who  has  furnished 
information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA \ 
of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  by  UA 

reliable 

    _   on  5/3/65  in  statement  form,  and  was  then  read 
and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on  5/6/65.  It  is  maintained  in 

Job 

hlC 
b7D 

"Mrs} 
turday.  May  1,  1965 

one  01  ku 
have  to  be 

May  1,  1965 

■JUS  ll 

e^emc 65. 

k,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.  *   s   mother,  told 
TTiends  that  probably  ROY’S  eye  will 

gmoved,  but  a   final  check  will  be  made 
JftOY  had  told  his  mother  to  instruct 

JOHN  JURASINSKI  to  obtain  the  Reading  Times  of 
Tuesday  last,  and  clip  the  article  about  his  assault. 
This  must  be  saved. 

G 

7C 

1   -   New  York  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   (DAN  BURROS) 



PH  105-4158 

^BRAMKHOOSER  said  that  he,  GRAUL. I     t   andj 
Lhadbeen  in  the  Court  Pub.  hi  s   a   cousin  of 

GRAtfS^and [   I   is  a   friend  of  I   I.  \,Two  colored 

men  cam^vin;  and,  according  to  what  ROY  said,  they 
tried  toistart  a   conversation  with  ROY  and  his  friends. 

ROY  told  GRAUL  to  ignore^them,  and  after  about  10 

minutes,  the  two  colored  men  left.  ROY  said  that  later, 

as  he  and  his  friends  were%eaving,  a   ‘big  white  man 
who-  was  standing  at  the  bar ‘Slumped  him.  A   big  fellow 

who  was  with  [pushed  or  struck 

ROY;  they  grappled  on  the  l'160»i  and  ROY  drew  his  gas 
pistol.  ROY  claimed  he  told|  | this  was  a 
stupid  thing  to  do  since  he  was  |   |>  ROY 

and  GRAUL  held  off  the  patrons  wiUQ  -one  pistol  and 
left  the  place;  however  in  the  scuffle  ROY  l^ad  dropped 
his  watch.  Against  GRAUL ‘s  advice,  he  returned  to  the 

Court  Pub.  |called  to  him,  ‘Come  in\we 
don't  want  your  sturr,‘  and  as  ROY  re-entered  raget 

his  watch,  he  was  ‘jumped*  by  several  persons.  J   L 

one  of  the  men  present,  was,  according  to  ROY,  one! 

of  the  persons  ‘who  had  been  active  in  the  local 
GOLDWATER  Headquarters  in  Reading.  ROY  expects  to  bfe 

out  of  the  hospital  in  about  a   week  and  a   half.  \ 

"HANS  SCHWEIKERT  had  been  in  to  see  ROY  on  Friday,  \ 

4/30/65.  SCHWEIKERT  is  talking  of  leaving  this 

area,  so  is  GRAUL." 

-   3   - 
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'.The '   investigation  into  *   the 
attack  on  Roy  E.  Frankhouser 

Jr;,  last  week' t   continued  Thurs- day, with  several  more  witnesses 
questioned  in.  City  Hall. 

I'  „   Detective  Capt.  Joseph 
CJanfora  said ,   several  state- 

ments were  taken,  hut  re- 

fused to  divulge  their  con-  \ 

tents.  Since  the  assault,  he  4 
said,*  11  known  witnesses 

*   have  been  questioned.  ( 

■Previously,  detectives  esti- 
mated that  about  20  persons 

were  in  the  Court  Pub,  28  N. 

6th  St.,  when  -the  attack  began. 

.   .icate  page,  name  of 

'spaper,  city  and  sta- 
/Detectives  were  too  busy 

-   rounding  up  witnesses  Thurs* 

’   day,  >Canfora  said,  to  check  the 
exact  whereabouts  of  a   city 

businessman,  who  left  the  city  1 
last  Sunday  and  is  believed  to  I 
be  out  of  the  country,  possibly  i 

in -Switzerland.  * t   1 
(janfora  said  the  business-  — 

man  was/ in  the  taproom, 

.and  was  a   witness  to  the.) 
events  and  has  left  the  / 

country..  However,  he  added  :   — 

(   that,  his  men  are  concern  , 

trating  oh  "witnesses,  in  the/’  < 
area, .   before  they  “decide  / 

to  take  trips.”  '   *     
.   Frankhouser,  a   selTadmitted 

right-wing  segregationist,  was 

recuperating  Thursday  in  Coni-  • 
munity  General^  Hospital  from  — 
surgery  Wednesday,  when his 
left  eye  was  removed  as  a   re- 

sult of  irrepairable/ damage 

caused  <by  the  beating.  — 
Frankhouser  of  N.  Front* 

.   Street,  near  W;  Oley,  has  told  2 
[detectives  that  he  was  attacked  fior 

by  a   group  of  men  in  the  bar  If 

as  he  tried  to  leave,  "following  If  DT ' 

La  fight.  *   '   rrrs 
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from  :   SA 

subject:  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
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On  4/30/65,1 

Information  In  the  pas^T" 
l who  has  furnished  reliable teiephonically  advised  SA| 

.   of  the  following .   This  information  was  typed 
into  statement  form  by  SA|  |   on  4/30/65,  and  was  then 
read  and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on  5/1/65.  It  is  main- 

tained in 
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"Friday,  April  30,  1965 

"Mrs  A   LrOY  FRANKHOUSER 1 s   mother  is  very 
"upset  aDoutiSRUiC condition.  She  told  one  of  ROY’S 
friends  that^&t  about  11  PM  on  the  night  he  was attached  ROY  hafa^called  his  girlfriend  for  a   date 
and  she  refused.  >Mrs.f  I   said  that  if  the  girl 
had  met  ROY  none  of^this  would  have  happened. 

"HANS  SCHWEIKERT  has  not  been  seen  around  town 
since  prior  to  ROY’s  attack  and  the  article  in  the 
Berks  County  Record  about  SCHWEIKERT  and  the 
’hate  literature’  he  had  at  his  apartment.  No 
one  seems  to  know  where  SCHWEIKERT  is.  A   few  days 
ago  SCHWEIKERT  had  indicated  that  he  intended  to 

*%fcmove  down  to  |   I   where  he  would  be  working  this 
Summer,  and  he  said  he  thought  he  might  give  up 

hifT'^artment  at|  \   in  the  immediate future^  If  necessary  ne  couxa  suuy  a   few  days  with 
|   who  keeps  |   |. 

Ml   '     

"Nothing  has  heen  heard  from  or  of  CHARLES  GRAUL since  the  assault  on  he  and  ROY.  The  Berks  County 
Record  mentioned  GRAUL  as  having  had  and  used  a 

| automobile,  if  he  has  such  a   car  or  has 
a   rriena  who  lets  him  use  such  a   car  he  has  never 
brought  it  around  to  any  of  the  meetings.  The  last 
time  GRAUL  went  to  a   meeting  of  the  Free  Corps  he 
went  with  SCHWEIKERT  in  the  latter’s  car.  GRAUL 
has  not  made  any  contact  with  any  of  the  group 
insofar  as  is  known,  and  apparently  plans  are  to  call 
off  the  meeting  which  had  been  scheduled  for  Sunday, 
May  1,  1965'v.. 

"EUGENE  WA LA C A VAOrE^^a. t   Miner sville.  Pa.,  received a   call  from  JOHN  JUH&Stmskt  today,  this  was  the  first 

WALACAVAGE  knew  of  ROY^b^n jury .   The  first  thing 
WALACAVAGE  wanted  to  knowNN&s  if  the  group  planned 
to  mobilize.  Then  he  said  he  would  immediately  get 
out  a   full  report  on  the  incident  and  send  it  to  the 
Minutemen  Headquarters  in  Kansas  City,  Mo." 

-2- 
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from  :   3A 

subject:  roY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. RM  -   ANP 

date:  5/H/65 

b6 
b7C 

On  4/29/65 , 1   I,  who  has  furnished  reliable  b6 

information  in  the  past,  telephonically  advised  SA |   ~|  b7c I   1   of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  b7D 
into  statement  form  by  SA|  |   on  4/29/65,  and  was 
read  and  initialed  bv  the  informant;  on  5/1/65.  It  Is 
maintained  in  I   I. 

"April  29,  1965 

be 
b7C 

b7D 

.b6 
b7C 

“Mrs. I       L   mother  of  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR., said  4/28/65  that  ROY  had  been  to  her  home  on  the 
night  he  was  attacked,  but  had  left  there  at  about 
9:30  PM  saying  that  he  was  going  to  meet  someone. 
According  to  what  ROY  told  his  mother,  he,  CHARLES 
GRAUL  and  two  or  three  other  persons  went  to  the 
Court  Tavern.  While  they  were  at  the  Tavern,  seated  be 
at  a   table,  someone  heckled  them,  then  a   phone  call  b7c 
was  made  by  one  of  the  persons  in  the  Tavern.  As 
ROY,  GRAUL  and  their  friends  left  there  was  a   scuffle 
with  about  eight  or  nine  men  who  had  previously 
entered.  In  the  scuffle  ROY  dropped  his  wallet,  and 
decided  to  go  back  for  it  although  GRAUL  was  against 
this.  ROY  went  back  in,  alone,  and  was  attacked 
by  eight  men.  GRAUL  heard  the  noise  and  ran  away. 
ROY  claims  that  one  of  the  men  who  attacked  him  is 
a   friend  of  |   |. 

"Mrs. |   | claims  she  knows  who  was  involved  but 
the  Police  have  told  her  not  to  tell  anyone  this. 
She  first  learned  of  ROY’S  being  in  the  Hospital 
at  about  11  AM  4/28/65  when  ED .   LOTZ  called . " 
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t   7f 

^   Incredibly  sympathetic  coverage  of  the  local 
Nazis  clobbered  in  a   recent  barroom  brawl  —   a.  fight  which 
the  fascist  fanatics, themselves  had  provoked  —   the  daily 
pre^s  has  several  times  implied  heavily  that  a   Reading 
businessman  ‘fled  to  Switzerland*  because  he  allegedly had  been  bn  the  battle  scene.  This  false  suggestion,  is 
u   ludicrous.  It  has  been. well  established, (and 

*   6   ,   ^n°w'  il)  that  plans  for  the  Switzerland  trip, including  passport  and  travel  tickets.,  had  been  completed weeks  before  the  incident.  * 
-   *   *   * 

Several  faint-hearted  folks  had  been  gnawing  their 
finger-nails  over  The  Record’s  expose  of  the  statewide 

wf1  here,  fearing  it  would  attract  recruits . 
This  nonsense  is  ably  contradicted  by  Murray  Friedman , 
area  director  for  The  American  Jewish  Committee,  based 
in  Philadelphia,  wfco  commended  The  Record’s  publisher 
on  the  series.  Friedman’s ;   letter,  in  part,  read:  **..* The 
vigilance  of  newspapers  like  your  own,  of  course,  helps 
to  prevent  them  (subversive  elements)  from  becoming  such a   force, 

The  local  bjazi  cadro,.  flushed\out  by  The  Record,  is 
prepanng  to  smack  back .   There  has  been  constant  con- 
tact  between  Grgul,  Schweikerf,  Frankhouser  &   Co.  and 
the  headquarters  of  the  American  Nazi  Party,  in  Arling- 
on,Vot/onrf,re4uffa/*ofo  sensational  nature  is  expected . |   Nobody  at.  The  Record  is  Worried. 

,   Inaicate  page,  name 
of  newspaper,  city 
and  state) 
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SAC  (157-1372)  S/13/65 

Oft  .4/24/65,; 

information  in  the-  past*  orally  advised,  SA 
f   wild  has-  furnished  reliable __  _Ti  .   *   _   i   .1  A   A   I 

1   of  the  followings  This  information  was  typed.  On  4724/65 

into,  statement  form  by  ■   SA  I   I   and  was  tits n 
read  and  initialed  by  the  in formant  on  5/1/65*  It  is  maintained in 

1   157-1372 

T>  105*--415a  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER) 

1   -   157-1452 
1   -   157-103 (AMERICAS  NAZI  PARTY) 
I   *.  1D5-5.121  (CUBAN  LIBERATION  MOVEMENT) 
X   -   157-1385.  (FREE  CORPS)  ,   , 
1,  -   157-44.7  C rtHl?iIlTE)13E;N ”   *   . i   M 

WEB/djs  ■ 

INDEX  PLEASE'' 
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"Saturday,  April  24*  1965 

"On  Friday;  4/23/65,1  |,  spoke  to  , 
1   ,   .   yl  about  the.  'picnic’  and  wanted  to  know 
if  I   |   was  going  to  attend,  |   |   was  apparently 
referring  to  the  meeting  scheduled  bv  the  group  which 
is  .supposed  to  be  so  important .   |   spoke  to 
I   I   on  the  phone  ,   but  indicated  he  had  to 

see  hxm  in,  person  later  l~  I   From!  L   Pa#  * 
has.  also  been  trying  to  .contact  I   I   about  ' 

something#. 
 ’   -   - 

"On 'the  same  evening,  about  9;  30  PM.-  ROY  FRANKHO.USER brought  .some  ’things1  to  j   |   to  keep  for  the 
time  being.'  According  to  FRANKHQUSER  the ’ man  with 
the.  bodyguard’  who  will  be  .at  the  Sunday  meeting  is. 
.the  son  of  GhRClA  KOHLY*  'GARCIA.  KOHLY  is  head  of 

the  Cuban  liberation  Pbr-ce.  in  the  United- 'State's*  an<i 
he  has-  ah  office  in  Washington 5'  Dv,  C.-  FRANKHOUSER.  ,   ’ said  he  had  keen  to  see  GARCIA  KQHhY  recently,, 
and  ate  .some  Spanish,  food  which  made.-  him  ill.  GARCIA 

K$&Y*s  son.  wants  to '   look  over  the  local  group, pcssibly;  thay  wiil.be  able  to  work  together*  FRANK- 
HOUSER  .also  indicated  that -three  new  men  will  be 
-present-*  who  will  need  applications-  to  the  MinUtemen^, 

’'According  to-  FRANKHQUSER  *   the  meeting  oh  4/25^  65  is  ’   ; 
’most • important  v*  He  expects  someone  from  the  Minutemen 

.   who  will  brihg  a   polygraph  and  all  the  men  will  have 

to  take  a   polygraph  examination  i   This  same  individual 
will  Also  have  radio  monitoring  -equipment  *■  so  .a.s  to-  he 
certain  there  are  no  police  ih-  the  area,  -with  radie 

equipment.  „   ,   '   -   . 

"EUGENE  WALACAVAGE.,  according  to'  FRANKHOUSER,  will  also 
bring  some  hew*  men  to  the  meeting  on  Sunday#.- 

"REX  NEW  reportedly  spoke  earlier  with  a   truck  driver 
from  Reading,;  Fa**  Who.  told  him  that  three  men  had-  been 

arrested  in  Reading,*  a'pparant.ly  in  -connection  With  some racial  activity.  NEW  Wanted  to  know  i.f  this  was  true.- 

FRANKHOUSER  also  said  he -had  been.-  interviewed  by  the  FBI 

-   2   - 
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"but  only  Relative,-  to  some  literature  which  was  a 
■   violation  :of  the-  Election  taws,.  FRANKHOUSER  seemed 

nervous  and  on  edge  at  this  time, ,   and  was  wearing  an 
<   empty  shoulder  hdster'..  At  about  10‘  PM  FRANKHOUSER went  out,  He  told  his  father  that  he  was  going  to 

’fOM’s. *   ’   * 

'   ̂ According:  to  what  FRANKHQUSER  told  one  -of ,   the  men.  in  ■   # the  Free  ̂ orps-y  GAR^fA^s  son  is  cbming  to  -.meet ,   .   , 
FRANKHOUSER  and  they  will  discuss  some -of  the:  Free 
itorpe  Joining  the  Cuban  liberation  ;Fbrde9  since  they 

,   .   are  hot  .   Rnown,.  fhis>  will  enable,  them  to  ferret  out  the* 

Commuhist  spies  that  have  infiltrited  the  Cuban  ' 
‘   Liberation  .Croup.”-  .   ;   ’   1   ■   ,   - 
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*   tQ*  ve&tev-  ms  promised  the  Bureau oa  7/1 0/05,  -She  SA  to  'whom  this;  case  is  assigned  has reviewed  the  file*  consisting  of  over  TOO  serials,  and 
has>  prepared  his  notes  for  dictation.  However*  this  SA 
is  ill*  hut  is  expected  to  he  available  next  weeic*  and 
rather  than  duplicate  his  work,  submission  of  a   report 

in  this  matter  will  be  delayed  for  at'  least  ten  my si 

1 -t  Bureau 
M.y. 
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Monday,  May  3 ,   1965 

_   A   special  meeting Reae  -Corps-  was  called  for  7   PM  ,   Sunday , 

May  2,  1965  meeting  was  to  be  at  the  site  of  the  old  Tower  Hotel  
bn  Mt;  "Penn,  ~ 

Beading,  Ba  .   EUGENE  WALACAVAGE,  CHARLES  GRAUL,  Jr*,  JOHN  JURASINSKI,  HANS / 

SCHWEIKERT  ,   EDWIN  LOTZ  and  WILSON  LOTZ  were  tho  only  ones
  who  sKowed^upT^A’  ” 

“checlTwas-  made ‘of-theljarking-lot  at" City  Park  lest  somer-of-tbe-out-of-town   

-mSA'bers-'co'uld~not— find  the- sitey- but— no— others-were— located«_Beeaus.e_the_areji — . 

?ound— • the— Tower-was — pcpular_thatj®rm_ the  group  ;proceeded  out  past  . 

the  fj^e tower  and  turned  off  on  'a  lane  into  the  woods*  The  discussion  mainly  j 

revolved  around  FRANKHOUSER  and  his  assault.  .   .   ... .   | 

CHARLES  GRAUL  gave  the  following  version  of  what  happened:  CHUCK  and  ROT  s -   -   '   '   -   ^   -   *   't 

met  at  the  Court  Pub.  Theyvere  fitting  at- 1   table  talkihg^about^^ 

I   and.  fwe  re~s  itting-a-t— a-ne  arly— table-.  -4 

or-something_like_that  jw_as_  also whose-  -   true-  name  is 

-pre s entr-i-n— the-Eub-.     ,and|  [_spoke .   in  loud-  tone s-  to  annoy  ~   i 

FrANKHOUSER  and  his'  friends,  ROY  left  briefly  for  the  purpose  of  making  Jp  phone  — | 

call.  As  he^Tefurned  to  the  table  I   "   I   accosted  himand  said  something  ~   *“1 
call.  As  heTPefurned  to  the  table  I   I   accosted  himand  said  something  “j 

like  11  Are  you  the  Leader  ?   You  don’t  look  like  a   leader,  I   can  lick  you*^.  Then 

.   he  either  pushed  or  struck" ROY,  there  was  a   scuffle  on  the  floor.    went  to  .   j "   •'  -   i 

v.  lhe~;^ohe~and~^deY~caI17~adout~five~laore~Tfe^ 

    potot;  ROY -pulled-  a-gun-^d-~heId-of  f-hisf  a   ssailants,  JROY;  ai^0M^  ;;  1 

the.. Par.-  Outside. -ROY .realized  he _had_ dropped Jiis  vallet, Jhe  and  CHUCK  re ente red  the 

■   ijiAiTBar 0   .CHUCK  had" the  gun  now,  he  covered  the  persons  inside  while  ROY  looked  o
h  1 

""  .the.  floor:  for  his  wallet.1  '   challenged'  GRAUL  to  shoot  him,  buf&RAUL  : .   -the.  floor.'. for'  his  wallet.     challenged  GRAUL  to  shoot  him,  but  uitAUii  ; 

V;.  who  believed” he  had'  a-  .22  rpistol  instead  of.  a   gas  gun,,- did  not  do  so,  instead  he 

turned^and  left. As. ̂ RoF'was~ieavin£_^   ^"'jujiped'dh"ROY.'  'GRAUL  .   left  to  “*  '» 

get  help.  According  to  GRAUE7   -and-|  ~|  : 
?ere“involved-in~the-fighti — Some  one-expressed— the-j 

Llity_.tha.t___ f—s  .Jr 



4   |   was-wearingj   ],  and. .that  .   the[     | 

was  what  ruptured  ROY1  s   eye.    

‘   HANS  SCHWEIKERT  told  those  present  that  ROY  has  instructed  that  TROVER", 
■   code  name  for  ALFRED  N ORT HHA CKER  is  to  assume  command  of  the  group  while  ROT  is  if! 
    *         t 

up.  The  next  meeting  of  the  group  is  scheduled  for  Sunday  a   week,-  .May  16,1 96$. 

They  will  again  meet  in  the  vicinity  of  the  Fox'Yheatr^ in  the  Muhlenberg  -   ' ' 

~Shopping-C3e  nte  r;   —   —       

■
 
   S   CHWEIKERlLals  o_ discus  s   od— the— ille  gal— entry— o£L-his—room_by— Reporter  es   _ 

’   for  the  Berks  County  Record.  SCHVVEIKERT  claimed  a   "large”  sum  of  money11  is  missing 

from  his  room,  although  he  did  not  specify  the  amount -it  was  reportedly  money  he. 

■   had  saved  over  a   considerable  period  of  time, and  now  he -is  really  broke.  HANS 

told  the  others  present  that  the  men  got  into  his  room  disguised  as  painters.  He 

related  that  .his  landlord .   has  "been  intending  ’to  have~the~pla"ce  painted.”  The~Record" 

~aPParanirly^leamed"of^hisr^a'nd“the~men'_contacte"d~the~landTord-to-offer-a~bid"on — - 

--painting.j-tlte  -landlord. .arranged-f or.  .them  .to  s   .ee  .the.,  place-so-they-would  ~be_in_a   

position  to  know  what  had  to  be  done.  This  the  landlord  did  not  knowingly  permit 

-reporters  into  SCHWEIKERT1  s   room.  SCHWEIKERT  has  moved  scone  -things  from  his  * 
room,  but  does  not  intend  to  give  it  up  untill  he  starts  work  far]  [again,  in 

a   month  or  so’.  -   ' 

"   JERRY  ’KOBRIN,"_of_the  Record  ‘has”  bem^oTfiHTlly^designated  as  "the 

^   --enemy"  and  -   they  -   have-  all-decided-  to  find-out-  all -they- can-about- KOBRIN,  anything— 

- — ^pc.ssiliLy_de;tad.ment.al,rwhi.ch^ould-affec_t_his_credit--Such_as_de.bts.,_ancLiiif.orma.tion. 

  bearing  on  a   suit. brought  by  SCHWEIKERT.  The  meeting  broke  up_about_9 vrhen  ' 

the  group  observed  a   Reading  Police  'Car  "spooking  around"  the  area. 

j   .-bo 
’b7C 
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On  4/25/65,  r 

tion  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA 
following. 

who  has  furnished  reliable  informa  - OF 'the 

This  information  was  typed  into  statement  form  by  SA 

J   on  4/26/65,  and  was  then  read-  and  initialed  by 
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the  informant  on  5/1/65.  It  is  maintained  In 

2   -   Richmond  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   157'-'  (FREE  CORPS) 
1   -   157-93  (ANP) 

1   -   Washington  Field  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   157-  (FREE  CORPS) 

1   -   Kansas  City  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   157-  (MINUTEMEN) 

1   -   Norfolk  -(REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   157- ;   (FREE  CORPS) 

16-  Philadelphia 
1   -   157-1385 
1   •-•  157-108  (ANP) 
1   -   105-5121.  (ANTI-CASTRO  ORGANIZATIONS). 
1   w   1571-  447  (MINUTMEN) 
1   ̂   157w  NEW 

I   I57-  NIW 
l|7-l420 

1^105-4158 
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Sunday 5   April  2$  ,.196$  ; 

At  about  12  :U5  PM  h/25/6$,  the;  members  of  the  Free  Corps,  accompanied 

ty  several  other  persons  departed  from  the  vicinity  of  .   the  Fox  Theatre  in  the  ~ 

Muhlenberh  PlaziT13Ho^  .   ""aM~proc^dtd^tn^an~area~nea^Kevrtoiffn~r~Pa:^  — 

'The— following -’■persons  went  from  StodiaTPca.  une- Reading  Groupt-   — — . — 1   — -1 .... 'The— following -persons  went  from  itodtaTpca.  yhe. Reading 1   Group  t~  . —     

— l^JligCJW-ahd.  ALFRED  N.ORTHHACKER  travelled1,  in  a   ■   nfett  red-car,  ' 

JOHN'  JURASINSKI  and  CHARLES'  F*  Jura^inski.'S  ci&  * 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr... and  HANS  ERIG  -SCHiiEIKERT  went  in  SchtreikertVs.  new 
,   -   '   '   ;   *   *   •   ■   *   ,   '   ^   r   ^   '   *   -   >   '   '*  »   t   ;   -   ,,  . 

!   L   In,  addition  there  were  twb-  jateif-  in&k  '^Iba  the  ‘Reading  area,  They  are  TOM- 
HENNAN, 

jTjtd'  fresidesl  at 

^ff-NEI50NTi)EIF7‘whb-  residesTTail 
lgi'pay  — 

i   '   , 

V- 

BRENNAN,  ;hst.d-  adopted  the'*  code  name-  PE£PJba:s/ut^en:„  thd-  ::oode^ha»ei-  - . 

.JOHN-JiHITE^;  BRENNAN  has  an  oldaar. •beiieyd.#  “id  ;he  • « 

whichhe- .   drove  to  the  Ifu&lenbepg  $e.-:tra^3|Led  • 

one.  of  the  .   other  cars  to  Nenrto^a.-.Xt-^'^^I^S^ 

went'  in0 

,7  '   ;In  additi-.on.’  to  ̂    .. 

p^sbhs'  who  tJame"  in' a“white~'VoikawA'geh^''f^  v*- 

■and'  a   green  *GMC  panel-  truck-  fitted '-with^sey6£e‘%s^ 

.license! 

An.  adult,  male  with  a   red  bda±4  male 

about  £D  .years*  oid,  tall,  220'  lbs.,  C^h.ers 

went  along  to  NOutovm,  Pa.,  were  a,  white  aiaihlt  jdale')  -about  .1*10%  ; -   went  along  to  NOutovm,  Pa.,  were  a,  white  suited  male')  -about  15*3#%.  ; 

v   20Q  lbs.,,  another 'white  male  about  ;$6-,  bailing  wei3T b^l^j^hpUt ̂ :^lp0r-'l^r7*eaidr^ 

$o~be ~   a   veteran  "'of  '   WfU  ,   "a  woman  ab<htt~^5^ye^srrold',  •$*  S^.-tall^  •   blabk  hail?  *nd 

-   '.  dark  -eyes-,  -   could-  have-  -been-  a   -Cuban  and  -a  yptin^.-  gipi.  about years,  old,  .reddish  . 

-   ----hair -and.-freckles  Apparently  the  j&q&ijfc  ffir IKWsbhdl  the  .daughter-,  of  the  older 

•woman.  . 

ibly  the  'V&i^  Ihcfc,  the  idauEhterof  the,  older 
'   'c}'*  ^ ^   ■   *•  ■   <;YV  ■   -   _J  '   '   .   ...  ^ 

*   '   '   -   ’   '   ‘P;*?  '   I   ':  i   "   V   ’   -bo i-.  *mmv 

.   -b7D 



I- 

- 

There  -were  also  two  other  males  who  apparently  came  up  from  the  Washington,  D.6?  ‘ 

area  with  the  others,  but  between  Beading  and  the>  final'  meeting  area  they  went  with 

'HIMKHOUSER  aind  SCHWEIKERT  in  the  latter’s  •ostH’"  
.*  ‘   *■ 

min  who  accordih!  to  FRANKH0TJ5ER  had  recent^  be  eh,  in  6dba»  /and  mn  : 

for  Castro..  He  is  supposed  to  be  a   graduate  of  >   *hd  to  Have  been  a 

|   |   stationed  at |   ~|>  Va*  ?»»•  IIWPb**  ’   I   . 

Worn  as  a   Mldtary  type  nameplate*  and  had  the.  name  *1  E   of  'j  I1  on  i't« 

•   11 1   ’   was  •   accompanied  -by  a   'bodyguard,,  a   yoiing  boy,  about  18  to  20  years /old,  : 

’   "jfr  10"  ,~nice  bMld7  wore  glasses  and  a   beret>:’  .   It appeared that  possibly -tie 

-   young  girl  .was  thel  ]   of  if  This  -grouprailw.  eht  in  several  cars:;  to  ;the  • 

Newtowri,.  faw  site,- -there  theyviere;  Joined  by  .EUGENE  - •   ; 

41^  . 

It '   :f':Hr*77 

;   '   WALACAVAUE  brought  some  itise  ̂    dyhamite  and-  blaSting.  -caps  aloflg,  ;he  ateide 

several  charges  whichwere  tossed  4^  least,  one  charge  : 

of  a   half  stick -of \dynsuiiite’wa's  exploded*, to^.,/  ... 

"   explode;,  polsibly  because  .the  fuse ;*.V«{ -‘y:  > ,   ';V  T-,/  -   ■   : 

—   — -.The~man"khown--as-|t| 

...  a   -talk;  on  and'  dewwfistratiQn  • 

girl  took,  part  in  the.' drilling  arid  fired  'the  ■daffiine»,yi*| 

small  devibe  with  a   meter  and  a   loop.  j 

tection  device.  also  had  a   .green  box; about  .   lO'1'  }£ which./had.  ; 

;','V-dial  and  knobs  on  the.  front  and  twg  T»t%t\-cy33Briai^  i- 

f.j.said  to! be. a/bat teiy  potered  po^gra^h.-w^^b  $ur&ng  the  .a^erhodn
 

y   exs^de'dTf our  of  the  group ;   on  this  .’’lie.  de tebt’br,’;V  "one  . *   £&*»■-  ln  .tfe;  „ 

-dack  of  the^GMC-truck.  -Each  persdri  was  required  to  surrender  hia  weapops
  ^ 

examined'.  . .   ....  i   —   :   ....  h. ,r-  “   i-  '—-O'  '   •   .   ' "   -*  *   *   \   s '   „   -   *   *   ,y  ' 

^   .   .   JOHN.  JURASINSKI  whs  test|d  -f^r§.tj  and   

'Hrsaid”^t”kiaa^w  mmi  invk  W? 



Page  3,  U/2^/65 

"tiexti  apparantly  if  he  told  any  lies  ~he  got  away  with  it.  because  nothing-wassaids 

-ROT— FRANKHOUSER  was-tested-next  andj  ""I11  gay  e -him-  a   r.ougb--time".,_and_a.ccused  hi -ROT— FRANKHOUSER  was-tested-next  and.|   |-»gaye-him-  a   r.ougb--time".,_and_a.ccused  h: 

of  lying  when  he  said  he  never1  furnished,  any  information^  about  this  group  to  Other 

de Kprj  :   “r  “   ~‘V  • 
organizations.  NELSON  *BBP£^was  the  fourth  and  last  person  examined,  the  results  ■ 

of  his  check  are  unknown.  Apparantly  it  had  been  planned  to  examine  everyone,  at 

least  FRANKHOUSER  so  indicated,  but  they  didn’t  have  time,  qlso  on  one  or  two^ 

occasions  strange  carswere  seen  in  the  area  and. scouts  were  sent  out  to,  check  on 

them# 
"who  gave  the” lie  detector  'tests  “was  ~saacT^  to  have  h 

\   ; 

|-at-one-tdjtier:'but-FRMKHOUSER-  -did- no  t~s-ay~where-  or-when.-   

also  had  in  his  possession  a   wire  garrote.  a   strong  wire  with  handles  at  the  ends 

for  strangling, gaye  this  to  FRANKHOUSER. 

Vt.Vi  d 

It  rained  all  the  time  the  group  were  in1  the  hills,  several  of  them  were  no 

dressed  for  foul  weather  and  were  pretty,  miserable,  but  most  had  ponchos*  and 

rubbers  or  boots.  -   - *   •   ' 

    “Nothing'  was  said~by' FRANKHOUSER'  or~anyon;e‘  e'lse“*abbut'  GARfOIA"'KOHLY’'s.'soh"wh 

was  -supposed-to-  be  -present.-  Nothing-was-sa-id-ra-bout-the-failure-.of-th&-LdTZ-brother 

to  come.,  alt hough^'it" was 'mentioned  that  FRED  -DOUGHERTY  was  .not  there  -   becaus 

either  Saturday  or  Sunday.  ' .   ■ 

•   The  group  from  Reading  arrived  at  the  site  where  they  had  "exercises" 

at  about  2;13>  Bt,  and  left  there  about  PM.  Prior  to  leaving  FRANKHOUSER 

got  three  Minuteman  appiieations  from  JURASIKBKij  tut  it  is  -hot;khofon  whd  they  -   ' 

"■Were- for;;   CHARLE^GRAUrrha'd-a^air-o^field-gl^sse^whi^lr-he^mted-to-sellT— -- — 

-ri-he.-apparantly-  has-  little  -or- no-equipment .   -GRAUL-did-make-  .the -statement,  -that  he— 

I 

i 

h knows  ROBERT 
De  !©!?,_  and  claimed  he;  had  met _him  .some  tine  a   go .   GRAUL  went  jbo ' 

1   ’’Vti^itellear  as  to- describe  the  building  in  which  DOPew  had  his  office,  in  Missouri,  and  ‘ 

|     ■li'"  ''  ■   — :   ;   '   —   "     - — - 

|i;-;  :   ̂   mentioned  that  Legew  had  a   daughter,  about]  Jyears  old  who  has  |   [hairi  .. 
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lore 

Despite  an  all-day  session 
with  two  assistant  district  at- 

torneys’ two  principals  and  a 

witness 'involved/in  the1  beating .of  ;Roy  T3.  Frankhouser  Jr.>  City, 
Defective  Capt.  Joseph  .Canfora 

failed  *   Wednesday  *   to  .bring, 
charges  in  the  3-week-oTd  case. 

^   .The  tight-lipped  Canfora 
□said,  “There  will  be  no 
/Charges  today.  We  are  not 

J   going  to  be  .   pushed  into 

I   something  until  ■   we  are 
/   ready,”  I 

J   Jfrarikhouser;  '25,  who  Tost  his left,  eye  as  the  result  of  the 

beating  April  '28  which1' began 
inside 'the  Court  Pub’,  2’8  N, 
6th  St.,  was  one  of  the  print-  . 
eipals  questioned,  Wednesday  in 

the  district  attorney’s  office;, 

The  other  was  Frankhouser’s 
companion,.  Charles  FrGraul,  27, 

of  222  Fried ensburg  '   (Road, Mount  Penn,  who  also  received 
minor  injuries  in  the  brawl.  The 

witness'  was  not  identified. 

'■Officially,.  M   of  the  nearly  20 ' 
witnesses  bo  the'  beating  have 
been*  interrogated  by  city  detec- 

tives,. including  two  city  law- 

yers, *   and  ̂   several  racket  fig- ures., A   third ^city  lawyer  also, 
has.  been  questioned. 

Canfora  and  Police  Com-, 

missioner  Sidney  M.  Hil- 

I   liard  liave  publicly  appealed 
to  "   the  .witnesses  to  cooper* 
ate>vbufc  they  have  refused, 

according  to  the  police  of- 
.   ficials. 

I   Hilliard  said'the  two  assistant 
isfcrict  .attorneys,  Ralph  J.  Alt- 
ouse  Jr;  .and  Charles  M.  Guth- 

ie,  advised  Canfora  to  question 

these  uncooperative  witnesses 

again  and  to  get  statements. 

■   However,  Hilliard  said,  he 
doubts:  lhat /any  of  the  witnesses 

•will  cooperate.'  He  said  he  told 
Canfora  to- use  J   as  many  men 

as  he'  needed/tO’ ;get  the  case 
cleared  as  soon  as  (possible. 

:   According  .   to  Hilliard,  the 

main,  'problem  in  bringing 
charges  is  that  Frankhouser 

hasn’t  "been  -able  to  identify  all 
of  the  .men,  who  were  beating 
him  when -his  eye  was  damaged, 

apparently  ;by  'a  kick.-  .   '• .   Wednesday’s  session  was  the 
second/consultation  Canfora  has 

had'  with  the  district  attorney’s 
office  in  the  investigation. 

The  district  attorney's  of- 
fice has  told  Hilliard;  and 

Canfora  that  at  would  assist 

in  the  case,  but  that 
charges  must  be  .brought  by 

city  police. . 

J   (Turn  to  Page  24,  Col.  4) 

H 

Still  No  Arresl  t 
i   jfl  ̂   ,   v* f   .   \ 

Over  Beating 
\   (Continued  team  Page  21) 

“   Dunrig  the  -investigation,,  a 
,   Readingfbusinessman,  known  by 

detectives,  to  - .   tiaye  been  in 
■   the  'taproom  whenufhe  inelee 
started,  left  ;the  country  and  is 

believed /to Ybe^  in:  Switzerland. 
In  a.  statement  b   m   the  . Times, 

Frankhouser  named:  the  busD 

(   riessman,as/a  prime instigator  in 
,   the;  heating;. 

‘   ̂Following  The;  man’s"  depar- 
,tufe;  Canfora.  said  that  detec- 

‘   tives  were  /concentrating .   on 

.   jknown  witnesses  who*6  h adn’t 
*   |eft  the:  city,.  ;ahd  ;weten’:t  top i   Concerned  -   about  /tlie:  business- 

k Indicate  page,  name  of 

newspaper,  city  and  sta- 
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memorandum 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
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FROM;  SA 

SUBJECT;  MINUTEMEN 
RM 

DATE; 
5/24/65 i 

1 

„   who  has  furnished  reliable 
orally  advised  SA[ 

On  5/13/65, 
information  in  the  pasiTj,  _ 

as  follows »   This  information  was  typed  into  statement 
form  by  SA 

"|  on  5/13/65,  and  was  then  read  and  initialed hy  informant  on  5/13/65.  It  is  maintained  in 
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1   - 

1   - 
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1   - 
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1   - 

1   - 

1   - 
1   - 
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•   ADD  POLICE  FILE;  When 
it  comes  .to  indecisive,  piti- 
Lully  slow,  mysteriously-gar-  i 
bled  police  work, -you’ll  have  ' 

j   beat  the  handling of  that  Court  Pub  beating 
case,  -now  more  than  a   month 
old,  in  which  there  have  been 
•nb  arrests  yet.  . Too  many  lawyers  and! 
rackets  figures  involved?  ! -   *   *   *   I 

Iff  *         - 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  ' 

FROM: 

Sac  (157-447) 

DATE:  '   6/3/65 

SUBJECT:  MINUTEMEN; 
RM 

On  5/17/65 >   | i   who  has  furnished  reliable  b7c 

information  'in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA|  ['  b   /D 

|   of  the  'following;  '   This  information  tfas  typejl  by  ̂ He 
agent;  into  'Statement  form  on  5/17/65*  and  was  then  read  and~  initialed by  the  informant  on  5/27/65 •   It  is  maintained  in |   [ 



"Monday,  May  17,  1965 

"Sunday  afternoon.  May  16,  1965,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.,.  HANS 
ERIC  SCHWEIKERT,  NEISON  DELP,  TOM  BRENNAN,  REX'NEW.  ALFRED 
NOHTHHAGKER,-  JOSEPH' ‘SOHILIING,  FRED’  DOUGHERTY  and 
went  -   to --the  “mining'  area' near  Newtown.  Pa.  _   “JOHN  JURASINSKI was  "late  "but  ’also'  'was  present.'"  I   |is  NEISON  DELP ’   s 

is 

as 

and'  she  applied  •   tor  .loin  the  Minutfimen application! 
Ag. 

years  of  age,  has  I 

£ 

„   .   —   -v.  Minutemen.  •   According 

1~ resides  at  1   |,  she 
'   I   education,  is  employed 
I,  lives  by  herself,  is, I   I, 

1   has] lJLves  in  rent,,  heard  of'  the  Minutemen  .-through 
arid  carl  devote' Saturdays  .and  Sundays  to  Work. 

]   hair,  is  slender,  about!  Tis  not 

"The  activities  lasted  untill  about  7   pm  and  consisted  of 
talks  and  demonstrations  on  squad,  tactics,,  how  to  approach 

an  enemy >•  ambushe's  -anil-' all  the  ’grout  fired' various  weapons. 
NANS  SCHWEIKERT  hadwj&at  he,  said  "Was 1   a;  French  -designed 
weapon  that  had  been-  issued  to  'resistance  Fighters*  it  was 

-a  .22  caliber  weapon  said  to  .be  capable.-  of  firing  1500  '   ""  - 
rounds  a   minute.  However  SCHWEIKERT  had  forgotten' the  clip, 
so  it i had  to  be  fired  as  a   single -shot  weapon  on  this 
occasion.  ,   -   - 

"FRANEHOUSER  is- -now -(he  advised')  "State  Coordinator  for -the 
Minutemen . :   ALFRED  NORTHHAGKER  and  JOHNrjtJKASlNSKl  are  'in 
charge  of  n6.w‘i«eiBJ5Sp;'  HANS  &   -ffcihd- 
of  money  being  collected  t6'stbc^Ile-:ammuhitloh  for  the 
group,  and.' FRED.  DOUGHERTY' is.,  cdllectirigNa  .dollar  from  each 
person' to  get' some  boojfes  oh  various  subjects  that  will  be 
of  value- to  the  group  in  theiraetivitjies . 

.if 

"Code  numbers  were  issued  for  TOM  BRENNA,r  #6.5458,  and  JOSEPH 
SCHILLING,  #65449,.^-  -   :   . 

"HANS  SCHWEIKERT  claims  to  know  a   fellow  who  can  make  hand 
grenades  and  similar  weapons,  also  repair  guns,  but  he 

didn’t  identify  the  man." 
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On  5/28/65, 
information  In  the  pasFJ l   ,   who  has  furnished  reliable 

r~      *.   ,   telephonically  advised  SA|_ 
] of  the  following.  Thi§  information  was 

into  statement  form  on  6/1/65  by  SA      
was  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  b/2/65. is  maintained  in 

tvPQd 

and 

} It 

"Friday,  May  28,  1965 

"On  Thursday,  5/27/65  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  told one  of  the  members  of  the  Reading  Group  that 

'Everything  is  "A  0   K"  for  Sunday.'  FRANKHOUSER 
said  he  had  talked  to  EUGENE  WALACAVAGE  and 
WALACAVAGE  made  sure  they  will  have  enough 
ammunition  and  other  necessary  items  for  the 

'big  meeting.'  FRANKHOISER  seemed  in  very 
good  spirits. 

"On  5/28/65  FRANKHOUSER  said  that'  he  expects 
to  go  to  Missouri  in  a   short  time,  to  take  a 
training  course  lasting  three  or  four  weeks. 
FRANKHOUSER  was  of  the  opinion  that  there  is 
about  a   90%  certainty  of  his  having  this 
opportunity. 

■b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1   -   Kansas  City  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER)  (INFO)  (RM) 
1   -   New  York  (DAN  BURROS)  (INFO)  (RM) . 
1   -   St.  Louis  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER)  (INFO)  (RM) 
7   -   Philadelphia  .   .   ...  .   .   . 

105-4158 
1   -   157-New  (DAN  BURROS)   
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•   • 

PH  105-4158 

FRANKHOUSER  is  planning  bn  going  to  New  York 
City  to  see  DAN  BURROS.  He  expects  to  leave 
Sunday  (May  30,  19 65)  after  the  meeting  in Schuylkill  County. 

"CHARLES  F.  GRAUL,  Jr.,  is  away^  his  whereabouts and  activities  are  not  known  at  this  time,  but 
he  is  not  around  Reading,  Pa." 
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Monday,  May  2k,  1965 

visited  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr* ,   at  FRANKHOUSER*  a 

mother  and  step-father1  s   home  on  the  evening  of  May  21).,  1965  *   PRANK  HOUSER  said 

that  that  the  meeting  last  Sunday  went  off  as  planned*  Present  were  FRANKHOUSER 

NORTHHACKER,  SCHWEIKERT,  ElENNAN,  DOUGHERTY  and  ED'fllN  LOTZ,  Jr.  The  activities I 
  consisted  of  a   discussion  on  legal  proceedures /“then 

-7s ..  I   SCHWEIKERT'-demons trat ed- f ir ing- the-i 22~caliber—  automatic— 

-Uweapon — which,  was- pre.viously._said.  to_f.ire .   1300  rounds  per  minute..  This  meeting  ■   __ 

J ' "did  not  take  place  in  Schuylkill  County,  it  was  said  to  have  been  held  about 

::  three ’miles1' from  Reading,  Pa.,  on  what  was  described  as  11  Company  Property",  but. 

the  exact  location  is  unknown. 

FRANKHOUSER  'also  discussed"’hisplans  for' the  meeting  to  be  “held 

Sunday,'" May~30  7T9657  Plans  call  for'  this'  to~be“a“very 'iKp'ortant_occasiou,-If 

t'he~ weather^s- very~bad— lfc“'ivi3rl— be~ca-3ied— offy-bu-lH in—  addi-ti-on-to~the— local— members 

-   .there,  will-be -persons,  at  tending  from  New  Jersey.  Virginia,  Washington,1  D.C.  and 

»*
 

Florida.  The  man  from  Florida  had  been  on  some  Cuban  Raids  in  the  past,  he  is 

moving  to  Reading,  Pa. ,   however,  to  work  with  FRANKHOUSER* s   group.  At  the  next 

meeting,  5/30/65  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  plans  to  take  movies  of  ihe  group  in  action.  They 

I   ; j   j^LJffill  be  divided  into  three  squads  and  will  simulate  the  ambush  of  a   truck.  j. 

~ '   Dynamite  charges' w£ll-b’e  placed  ~and  “set"  'off '   't'o  “simulate- s   he  Ilf  ire  v   ' 

  :   FRANKHOUSER  *   has  -   a   le  tter-f rom-  Minut  eman-  Leader  -   -DeBughiy.-C  omplimenting-J 

  __Jhisa._on_.hi s_s.uc.ce.ssjs. s   to da  t e.  and  promising  to  sen^  more  recruits. 

    and  |   were  arrested  in  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  on 

Saturday,  5/22/65.  Reportedly  they  were  at  Girard  College  w here  a   group  of .   colored 

persons  were  demonstrating  and  "heckled  the  demonstrators".  Theywere  arrestLcr^ffi)  j 

.   and  charged  with’  inciting  to  riot,  then  released  in  $   1,000  bond  each.  FRANKHOUSER 

.1       said-he-has-spokentto  .thcm.since_-their„arre.st..l_-  -   -   _   —   b7c  -   
-2-  .   '   oT'-'-2  ct  <S  ;b7D 
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Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  C OBTAINED 

HEBE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

to  : 

SAC  (105-4158) 
date: 6/8/65 

FROM  : 

SA 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
RM  -   ANP 

On  5/31/65 > 
information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA[ 

who  has  furnished  reliable 

of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  into 

statement  form  by  SA|  lon  6/1/65, .and 
was  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  6/2/65. 
It  is  maintained  in 

] 
be 
b7C 

b7D 

"Monday,  June  1,  1965 

"Sunday  as  planned  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  left  Reading, 
supposedly  to  attend  a   meeting  of  his  group  in 

Schuylkill  County.  At  about  9   PM  that  evening  he 

telephoned  his  mother  to  tell  her  not  to  worry, 
that  he  was  OK  but  there  had  been  a   slight  accident. 

According  to  what  FRANKHOUSER  told  his  mother  the  ' 
person  who  was  to  bring  ROY  home  had  hurt  his  hand, 
and  had  to  have  some  stitches  taken  in  it.  ROY 
said  he  hurt  it  on  the  engine  of  his  car,  but  no 
additional  details  were  available  at  that  time. 

"FRANKHOUSER  actually  got  home  at  about  10:30  PM 
on  Sunday.  He  was  very  tired  and  his  eye  was  giving 

him  trouble.  He  also  said  that  he  had  ‘strained 
himself.*  However  the  following  .morning,  Monday, 

5/31/65  he  still  left  home  with  fhe  express  intention 

of  going  to  New  York  to  visit  DAN  BURROS," 

b7D 

7   New  York  (DAN  BURROS)  (RM) 
4   /-  Philadelphia 

lY  105-4158  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.)   

-   157-1385  (FREE  CORPS)  searched., 
1   -   1 177-447  ( MTNTTTEMEN )   J   SERIALIZE! 

1   - 

■m 

WED/mfp 

(5),  
'■ 

-.INDEXED 1. ..FILED  ....V 
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INDEX: 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  00-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  6/10/65 

subject:  Roy  E, Frankhouser,  Jr. 
RM 

^rs  I   L   to  Berks  County  Congressman  George 
Rhodes,  6/10/65,  advised  that  several  days  previously  Roy  ̂ rankhouser  stopped 
at  the  office  of  Rhodes  and  requested  that  the  Congressman  furnish  him  with 
a   list  of  the  organizations  designated  as  subversive  by  the  A#  G*  The  request 
will  be  relayed  by  Mrs     to  the  Congressman  and  she  imagines  he  will in  turn  refer  the  request  to  the  A*  G. 

Frankhouser  apobe  of  bill  521  in  the  legislature  at  Harrisburg  which 
is  apparantly  designed  to  designate  the  Nazi  party  as  subversive  and  noted  that 
there  will  be  agitation  against  this  bill* 

Frankhouser  furnished  his  carc|to  ̂ rs 

PO  Box  1432,  Reading,  Pa.'  Card  is  attached. 

showing  his  address  as 

Roy  E.  Frankhouser ,   Jr. 

P.0.  Box  1U32 

Reading,  Penna. 

U.S.A. 

!   i 

JUN1  2   1965' 
-   FBI  —   Pi-jlLflOELPHto 

si 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

•herein  is  unclassified 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAIJ/BK/RYS 

SAC  (157- 

SA 

6/18/65 
be 
b7C 

Unsubj  Individual  picketing  with 
Roy  E.  Frankhouser,  Harrisburg,Pa., 
March,  1965 
m 

On  6/16/65  Sgt. ESP,  Reading, 

photos  taken  hy  the  PSP  at  Harrisburg  in  March,  1965, 

from  Chester,  Penna.  staged  a   ait  in  at  the  State1  Capital, 
depict  two  individuals  who  are  counter  picketing  the  Chester  Croup, 
photos  are  described  ass 

Penn  a.  furnished  two 
at  the  time  a   group 

The  two  photos The 

be 
b7C 

1.  Photo  of  Roy  E.  Frankhouser  and  unidentified,  male  wearing  swastika 
on  his  shirt. 

2.  Photo  of  Roy  E.  Frankhouser  with  white  placard  "White.  Man--Fight  Back— 
Hate-Hike ---Penna .   to  Wash •”  Photo  of  unidentified  male  (same  male 

as  appears  in  photo  $1)  with  white  placards  "Hate  Hike --We  hate  race- 
mixing"  . 

Photos  noted  being  designated  to  1A.  of  this  file# 

Open,  assign 
of  Unsub# 

for  display  of  photos  to and  identification 
Jo  6 

b7C 

b7D 
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Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-2S-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA1/DK/RY3 

SAC  (105-4158) 6/25/65 

from  :   SA 

subject:  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
RM 

On  6/8/65,  I,  who  has  furnished  Reliable 
information  in  the  past,  teiephonically  advised  SA  | 

| as  follows .   This  information  was  typed  into  state- 
ment: rorm  by  SA |   | on  6/14/65,  and  was  read  and  initialed 

by  informant  on  6/21/65.  It  is  maintained  in 

^"Tuesday,  June  8,  1965 
"Mrs. I   1   mother  of  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  con- 

'i'acteai  I   in  an  effort  to  locate  ROY 
so  she  could  take  him  out  to  dinner.  Mrs.|  in 

making  contact  with |utilized  the  name  of 

Mrs.  FRED  IRISHMAN.   

&-
 1   - 

FMK:EMR 

(   2   ) 

INDEX:  I 
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TD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

)ALL  IIFOEHATION  CONTAINED 
HEKEIH  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/F 

Date: 

Transmit  the  following  in 
6/25/65 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 

SAC,  Richmond  (157-958) 

PROM: 
SAC',  Philadelphia  (157-1385) 

SUBJEGT:  FREE  CORPS 

RM  
  

A   confidential  -source  -who  -   has,  furnished  -reliable  in- 

formation in  the  past;  'was  ‘   'fold'  6/22/65  by  ROY  E>r  pRAiiKRO'OSER,  JR, 

that  PRAItolOUSER  had'  Jus  t :   -   returned  from-  the  •Washingtdn'afea."  FRAN 
HOUSER-  said  that -he  has  been  with  QAR0IA  K0HLY  and' they  had'  gone, 

•to*” Inter  Arms  C01?  (probably  referring' to  interai^co,  Alexandria,. 
Va . where.  ROY  purchased "   18  -magazines'  or  clips'  for  unspecified' 
weapons . )   ’   FRANKHOUSER'  also  said  that  Just,  prior  to  this-  IfOHLY  had been  interviewed  by  U.  S.  Congrassman  GEORGE  RHODES  of  Berks  Count 
Pa.  EOHLY  and  one  (FNU)  KAUFFMAN  (Ph.)  the  latter  assistant  to 

KOHLY’s  father,  had  been  interrogated  about  the  activities  of  the 
Minutemen  in  Reading/  Pa,  ERODES  allegedly- told  KOHLY  he  cOuld  be 

4   -   Richmond  (157-958)  (RM) 
4   -   WFO  (157-532)  (RM) 
3   -   Kansas  City  (RM)  < 

2   -   157-
  '   ‘ 1   ̂   62-7797.  ,f  “ 

AA,  Philadelphia 

2   *   157-1335  (FREE  CORPS) 
1   -.157-447  (MINUTEMEN) 

105-4158  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER) 

WED:EKM 

<?K"1 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 



PH  157-1385 

deported  for  his  activities  and  also  stated  that  he  (RHODES) 
had  photos  of  all  the  Reading  men  taken  with  a   "zoom  lens," 

FRANKhOHSER  said  that  he  and  three  of  the  Washington 
raen  are  leaving  about  6/25/65  for  Missouri  and  will  be  back  about 
7/3/65.  He  said  nothing  further  of  this  trip  or  its  purpose. 

Leads 

RICHMOND; 

  AT  RICHMOND'  VA. 

Will  through  logical  sources,  attempt  to  obtain 
photos  of  GARCIA  KOHLY  and  furnish  same  to  Philadelphia. 

AT  ALEXANDRIA,  VA. 

Will,  if  deemed  possible,  make  discreet  inquiries 
at  InterarmCo  to  determine  if  FRANKHOUSER  did  on  6/21-22/65 
purchase  18  clips,  probably  for  carbines. 

WASHINGTON  FIELD; 

    AT  WASHINGTON,  D,  0. 

1.  Will  attempt  to  discreetly  ascertain  if  Congressman 
GEORGE  RHODES,.  Reading,  Pa.,  was  conducting  hearings  on  6/21-22/65 
relative  to  the  MLnutemen  or  if  he  interviewed  GARCIA  KOHLY  and 
one  "KAUFFMAN"  KOHLY  fs  father *s  assistant. 

2.  Will,  if  available,  obtain  and  furnish  Philadelphia 
with  photos  of  GARCIA  KOHLY. 

KANSAS  CITY; 
AT  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

Will,  if  sources  exist,  alert  same  and  attempt  to 
determine  if  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER  visits  Mlnutem^n  Headquarters. 



PH  157-1385 

RICHMOND.,'  WHO  AMD  KANSAS  CITT; 

FRASSKHOTJSER  ’   s   left  eye  -was  recently  removed  and  he 
wears  a   black  patch  over  the  socket. 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATtf/DK/RYS 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  *   *   *   *   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  :   SAC  (105-4158) DATE:  6/25/65 

FROM  :   SA 

SUBJECT 
r   * 

ROY  Eo  FRANKHOUSER 
RM 

b6 

'b7C 

On  6/20/65, who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA|   
I   of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  by 

[ into  statement  form  on  6/21/65,  and  was  then  read 
mxtialed  bv  th^  informant  on  6/21/65 „   It  is  maintained 

in 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

bh 
b7C 

1   -   Washington  Field  (Info)  (RM) 
9   -   Philadelphia 
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Sunaay,  June  20,  1965 

R',  E.  FRANKHOUSER  told  one  of  his  associates  that  he  had  just  returned 

that  evem^~  from  an  outdoor  training  session  with  seven  other  men  plus  himself. 

l-'cy  had  been  to  a   location  about  three  miles  west  of  Pot tsville,  Pa. ,.  where 

there  was  a   very  high  bank  of  coal  dust  or  dirt,  and  not  to  the  location  .near  New- 

town where  the  group  had  been  training  before.  According  to  FRANKHOUSER  the  new  groujj 

ar’e  the  ”   machine  gun  boys”,  ft  was  not  clear  if  this  is  a   formal  name  to  be  used' 

or  if  this  was  only  FRANICHOUSER*  s   way  of  describing  them,- but -he -said  they- all  •   

have  machine  guns  not  rifles  and  carbines  like  the^  older  group  have.  At  the 

ibre  machine  gun”. new  location  on  Sunday  they  fired  what  ROY  said  was  a   ”   7.7  30  cal 

als  o   a   P^hseisser  machine  gun  and  a   Thompson  sub-machine  gun,  .also  a   fijtipyi  siiotgun. 

FRANKHOUSER  reportedly  brought  home  this  shotgun,  it  has  a   |6^  inch  barrelo  Hi-s-  - 

mother  is  very  ups e;t  about  this  gun.  ’ 

,   FRANKHOUSER  did  not  name  the  other  persons  who  trained  on  Sunday  but  ap- 

parantly  this  group  included  none  of  the  men -who  had  bel&ngecl  f   (L-  ^-~laore  than  a   few 

weeks .   FRANKHOUSER  did  say  that  he  had  gone  tin  to  the  site  7n  the  car  owned  and  drivel 

by  the  man  with  the  code  name HOFFMAN .   the  man  who  has 

FRANKHOUSER  also  said  that  in  a   week  or  so,  around  the  first  of  July  the 

group  will  have  a   new  headquarters.  This  place  is  an* old  building  in  need  of  repair  ' 
7b 

and  is  reportedly  located  on  the  left  side  of  the  Pricetown  Road  "(out  past-  the 

-   Reading  High  School)  but  still  in  the  Reading  City  Limits .   There  is-a- lease-on-  this-r 

/place  dated  July  1,  1965  it  is  being  rented  from  a   person  who  in  turn  has  a   lease, 

,   with  the  owner,  and  dot  directly  from  the  owner  himself. 

-y 

t 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  that  he  has  a   Smith  and  Wesson  .   38  special  revolver, 

h”  barrel  with  a   holster,  which  was  given  to  him  as  a   gift.  ROY  is  leaving  tomorrow 
(   6/21/65  )   and  will  be  gone  for  three  days.  He  mentioned  that  he Jaaa_amse_ money 

2   - 

s\ 

ho 

b7C 

b7D 



Page  2 

from  one  of  the  new  men,  believed  to  be  a   fellow  who  runs  a   combination  gas  station 

and  garage.  FRAMKEOUSER  said  that  he  is  going  to"Inter  Arms  Company"  and  that  he 

will  have  to  watch  his  step  because  he  will  be  doing  something  that  if  he  makes  a 

false  move  will  result  in  his  winding  up  in  jail*  He  is  also  goinf  to  Washington 

on  this  trip*  and  is  talcing  there  two  rolls  of  microfilm  whieli  he  claims  were 

stolen  from  t! .V  r jfw'x-A  Jx  ADA A.  somewhere  *   ROY  wants  to  get- 

someone  to  make  a   copy  of  the  He  mbs  rsijip  list  which  is  allegedly  on  this  microfilm. 
'   *   4 

ROY  says  that  EUGENEViAMCAVAGE  is  frightened,  someone  had  b'-en  to  his  home  or 

place  of  business  asking-  aboud  dynamite.  He  a   Iso  said  that  the  fellow  7/ho  7/as  hurt 

(   )   when  the  hand  grenade  went  off  prematurely  is  in  considerable  pain, 

and  -is  afraid  he  nay  loss  his  arm,  but  he  is  even  more  afraid  to  go  to  a   hospital    

FRANKHOUSER  intends  to  see  GARCIA  COHLY  on  Wednesday  in  connection  with--  -   , 

ROY’s,  visit  to  Washington*  ROY  said  he  in  tends  to  borrow  KOHLY1  £   lie  detector  so  | 

the  new  men  can  be  examined. The  nan  from  Florida  v/ho  moved  to  Reading,  Pa.,  is  ;f| 

still  in  Reading,  but  it  is  not  known  if  he  was -one  of  the  men  at  the  meeting  6/20/ 65* 

or -not.  The man  with  the  code  name  "HOFFMAN"  supposedly  knows  all  about- 

hand  grenades  and  has  about  500  of  then  on  hand*  This  man’s  □   is  I 

A   meeting  is  planned  for  next  Sunday,  6/27/65  which  nay  involve  a   joint 

training  program  of  all  three  groups,  the  Washington,  D.C.  group,  the  Reading,  Pa., 

group  and  the  new  11  machine  gun  gang".  This  meeting  however  depends  on  7/hat 

FFANKHOUSEE  accomplishes  on  his  present  vTashington  trip.  There  'is  a   possibility 

that  the  movies  SCHWECKERT  took  of  recent  "exercises"  may  be  shown. 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that is  friendly  with  one  of  the  reporters  for 

the  Berks  County  Record,  and sold  this  ican  the  story  of  the  Reading  group^ 

for  1   150.00 later  used  $   i|0  of  this  sum  to  pay 

owed  him,  this  money  7/as  given  to  FRANKHOUSER  for 

what  he 

is  presently 



iCXXi'  ii  u 

J   located  at|   ^   fethel^  Fae<?  but  he 
expects  to  get  back  to  Reading  oVer  the  weekends 

•   1l5  automatic  without  papers ^   that  is  unregistered  and  untracable 

to  sell  this  gun  to  FRANKHOUSER * 

according  to  ROY  has  a 

wants 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 
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'   Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATI Oil  CONTAINED 

HERE 11$  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RYS 

to  : 
SAC  (105-4158) 

date: 
6/28/65 

T6 

FROM  : SA 
b>7C 

subject: ROY  FRANKHOUSER; 
RM  , 

On  6/19/65,  I   who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past.,  telephonically  advised  SA  \_ 
  lof  the  following.  This  information  was  typed 

by  SA I   | on  6/21/65,  and  was  then  read 
and  initialed  by  the: -informant  on  6/21/65.  It  is 
maintained  in 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

"Saturday,  June  19,  19 65   1   

"ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. ,   called 
about  91 15  PM  this  date.  ROY  was  calling 
from  his  mother's  home  in  West  Wyomissing, 
but  indicated  that  he  could  not  speal/  freely, 
he  is  certain  the  telephone  at  his  home  is 

tapped  and I   ~   L   his  step-father,  is upset  about  .this  ahd  is  checking. 

"FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  is  going  to  a 

meeting  with  a   new  'group,  leaving  tomorrow 
(Sunday)  noon.  He  did  not  say  where  they 

were  going  but  it  is  1 quite  a   distance . * 
One  of  the  things  they  plan  to  do  is  attempt 
to  find  a   different  entrance  to  the  place  in 

Schuylkill  County  where  they  had  been  train- 
ing, the  present  road  is  such  that  anyone 

watching  for  them,  would  have  a   simple  time 
of  it. 
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PH  105-4158 

"story  of  the  Reading  Group  to  the  Berks 
County  Record  for  $150.00.  FRANKHOUSER  is 
planning  to  get  his  mother  a   weapon  of  some 
sort  for  her  own  protection,  he  is  going 
■away  Monday  and  Tuesday  after  the  Sunday 

meeting . " 
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SUBJECT? FREE  CORPS 

RM  . 

On  6/13/65 
,   who  has  furnd 

[.shed 

reliable  infoma- 

Of 
b7C tion  in  the  past*  t&lephonically  advised  SA 

the  following „   Shis  information  was  typed  inc©  statement  .rorm  by  b7D 
SAl  I   6/14/65  and  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant 
6/21/65.  This-  statement  is  maintained  in  ,   arid 
set  forth  as  follows? 
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( Action?  Open  157 “-new  files  on  SMJ 
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J,  *   _   Sunday,  June  13,  1965 

r   ’   On  Sunday,  6/13/65,  Roy  Frankhouser,  John  Jurasinski,  and  a   man  whose  code 

name  is  Roger  Hoffman  met  in  Reading,  picked  up  Ed  Lotz  and  then  drove  to  Pottstown 

with  illegal  weapons  and 

rs  .oar  could  noli  "be  used  because  'it  was  loaded 

"Tlater  said  it  had  a   stolen  license  plate  on  it, 

"This  side  of  Pottstown" there  is  a   housing  project.  Close  to  the  housing  project 

there  is  an  ioe  cream  plaoe  with- a   cone  affair,  on  the  roof.  It  is  on  the  left  side 

_going  toward.  Pott st own,.  Beside  this  place  towards  Reading  is  a   public  phone  attache 

to  a   store  selling  groceries.  About  6:40  EM  John  Jurasinski  called  his  brother  in 

,law  inv Reading  at  a   short  time  after  Roy  Frankhouser  had  used  the  phono  to  call  . 

the  fel  ow  from  Florida  who  had  relocated  in  Reading.  This  fellow  had  moved  out 
’   ’S'.  -   ...  .   • 

of  the  YMCA  in  Reading  on  6/12/65,  His  identity  is  not  supposed  to  be  known  to ‘the looal  group. 

After  eating  the  group  drove  to~Rex  Hew ’s"  trailer  in  the  vicinity  of  : 

-   Sohwenksville,  Pa.  -About  2   miles  from  Rex  Hew’s  trailer  and  along  a   ooncrete  road 
1 1;  '   .   ! 

a   new  member. was  pioked.  up  whose  _last..name_is.  Entratate  (phonetic).  His  wife’s  ...  i 

and  she  is  a next  to 
name  is  and  she  is  a   »   /hejT;  live  in|   |   next  to 

j   " .   Entratate  is  white,  male,  about  QIZ3  ■ 

|   [pounds,  and  has  never  been  in  the1"  service.  "   The  group  with  Rex  Hew  and  the 

new  member  drove  to  some  roadside,  tables  about  3   miles  from  How’s  plaoe.  Here 

"Roger  Vjffimh  demonstrate  d   a "s imple'  timer/ '   He  also""  had  a   oan  whioh  he  claimed 

-was  full  of  powder.  Roger  Hoffman  is-  supposed  to  be  the  liasion  man  for  the 

—munitions  maker  .or_ makers Roy  Frankhouser  stated  that  they  had  aoquired  a 

45  oal,  grease  gun  (maohine  gun).  ̂   ^ 

Roy  Frankhouser  Bpoke  about. the  article  in  the  Berks  County  Reoord  and 

an  artiole  in  the  Phila.  Inquirer  as  to  a   Ha'zi  cell  there.  He  said  ho  didn’t 

think  the  FBI  knew  anything  about  the  Reading  group, 

and  Frankhouser  Baid  in  2   months  he  would  be  .   taken  c 

rtf/,  s 

was  mentioned 

that  he  is  in  Phila, 



and  you*  11  read  ̂^ut  it  in  the  papers,  , 

    Roger  Hoffman  is  supposed  to  have  a   diagram  of  some  oyanido  tomb  and 

is  supposed  to  start  working  on  some  qf  them,  Rex  How  and  Entratate  are 

supposed  to  get  some  empty  shotgun  shells,  get  some  3   penny  finishing  nails. 

-b  6   *, 
hlC 

'   vr ;   - 

■>  # . 
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<*  Jo  6   ,rt  \ 
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| out  the  heads  off,  put  the  nails  and  powder  in  the  shells  and  seal  the  shells 

"'‘‘with  paraffine,  .   - 

-   Roger  Hoffman  is  white,  in  ‘his  middle  |   |,,  about:  |   |,  |   "[pounds,  has 
hair.,  wears L   and  , has. 

is  supposed  to 

Jthis  coming  Wednesday 

•:?‘i!-Vn  <■  !   •>:•!  or  Thursday,  He  has 
til  ivr?T  sjr ;   •>  1   *   .   if-,  >   '   . ,   iffij  - 

arid  will  go  to 

:   77. <   "*’•  Ed  feotz,  Entratate.,  and  Roy .Frankhouser  talked  about  having  been  in 

Sill;®:  ..I  If  ■   V v.  •_  ■   .. 
Wilmington  during  the  past  week,*  >.’*   
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r   There  will  be  a   field  'meeting  .this  coming .   Sunday.  .Roy  Frankhouser  intends 

to,  find  a   place  for  the  .meeting, 

,   ‘   The  group  dropped  Rex.  New  and  Entratate  off  and  then  drove  hack  to  .Reading j| 

Rex  Hew  has  3   persons  who  he • thinks  :are  potential  members,  -   He  gave  John 

Jurasinski  3   letters  to  mail  to  these  persons  who  ares 

L   Pottstown,  Pa. - 

L   Pottstown, _J?a, 

Spring  City  RD  1,  Pa. 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

June  29,  1965 

ALL  IHFOPHATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

FREE  CORPS 

The  December  1964,  issue  of  the  "Free  American,"  a 
New  York  City  publication,  announced  the  formation  of  the  Free 

Corps  described  as  "a  para-military  organization  *   to  assist 
other  right  Wing  groups  ***  and  combat  any  red  take  over  with 

armed  force  " 

A   source  advised  on  June  20,  1965,  that  ROYE*  FRANK- 
HOTJSER,  JR*,  the  leader  of  this  Free  Corps  group,  had,  on  several 

occasions,  claimed  the  group,  which  numbers  about "a  dozen  men 
from  Reading,  Pennsylvania,  and  the  surrounding  area,  has  been 
training  in  guerilla  tactics,  including  lessons  in  karate  and 
Judo,  firing  of  carbines,  rifles,  shotguns,  and  pistols,  automatic 
Weapons,  and  a   bazooka*  FRANKHOUSER  has  reportedly  made  the 

statement  that  "we"  have  a   mortar.  He  has  been  quoted  as  speak- 
ing of  explosives  that  are  secreted,  mentioning  dynamite  and 

"500  hand  grenades*" 

This  source  has  actually  been  present  in  a   deserted 
strlpmlne  area  in  Schuylkill  County,  Pennsylvania,  when  some 
weapons,  including  automatic  ones*,  were  fired*  FRANKHOUSER,  on 
June  20,  1965,  claimed  that  earlier  that  date  he  had  met  with  a 

new  group  he  referred  to  as  the.  "machine  gun  boys*"  He  said 
they  all  had  automatic  weapons  and  told  source  they  practiced 

with  a   Sehmeisser  mehinegun,  a   Thompson  mchineguh,  and  a   "7.7 
-30  caliber  machlnegun,  as  well  as  a   shotgun." 

FRANKHOUSER  also  claimed  that  he  had  a   new  *3.8  special 
Smith  and  ¥@sson  revolver  which  had  been  given  t©  him  as  a   gift. 
He  said  that  he  was  going  to  Washington,  D*C*,  on  June  21,  1965, 

and  mentioned  plans  to  visit  "Inter  Arms  Company."  This  reference 
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FREE  CORPS 

is  believed  bo  refer  bo  Interarraeo,  Alexandria,  Virginia,  who 
sell  surplus  weapons  of  all  types. 

The  above-mentioned  source  on  June  22,  1965,  relabed 
bhab  FRANKHOUSER  had  returned  from  his  trip  and  claimed  to  have 
purchased  18  clips  or  magazines  at  ” Inter  Arras  Company, "   bub did  not  mention  for  what  weapon(s).  However,  prior  to  taking 
this  trip,  FRANKHOUSER  Indicated  he  would  have  to  "watch  his 
step  because  if  he  made  a   false  move  he  could  "wind  up  in  Jail . " 

FRANKHOUSER  on  June  22,  1965a  also  claimed  he  had  met 
with  GARCIA  KOKLY,  who,  he  infers,  is  affiliated  with  the  Free 
Corps,  apparently  in  a   supervisory  or  advisory  capacity.  FRANK- 
HOUSER  also  indicated  that  in  the  near  future,  he  and  two  or 
three  persons  from  Washington,  D.C.,  plan  to  go  to  Kansas  City, 
but  he  did  not  specify  the  reason  for  this  trip.  He  did  say 
they  expected  to  get  back  home  around  July  3,  1965. 

The  'teerks  County  Record,"  a   weekly  Reading,  Pennsylvania, tabloid -type  paper,  in  the  edition  of  June  10,  I9S5,  carried  an 
article  under  the  headline,  "Nazi’s  Trail  Leads  to  Secret  Arrays 
SUBVERSIVE  ‘MINUTEMEN5  OPERATIONS  BARED  HERE*"  The  following article  related  that  despite  tight-lipped  secrecy  ©f  the  State 
Police  and  other  agencies,  the  "Record1*  has  learned  the  Minute- 
men  are  operating  in  Berks  County.  Sources,  including  an  erst- 

while member  who  has  since  defected  because  "these  guys  are 
really  crazy,"  indicated  the  basic  group  of  12  members  includes 
as  its  Captain  a   notorious  local  Hazi  recently  'exposed 'by' the 
Record."  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER)  They  hold  day-long  maneuvers  almost 

weekly^ at  heavily-guarded  rural  areas.  According  to  the  "Record’s" information,  maneuvers  include  lectures  and  demonstrations,  which 
include  killing  a   person  barehanded  or  with  **■  piano  wire  ■ 
practice  with  machineguns,  hand  grenades,  rifles,  pistols, -Molotov 
Cocktails,  bayonets,  mortars,  and  even  a   bazooka.  Lectures  cover 
sabotage  and  dynamiting  **  police  evasion  and  assassination 
Practice  with  live  ammunition  under  simulated  battle  conditions 
is  a   regular  feature. 

The  "Berks  County  Record."  issue  of  June  IT,  1965,  re- 
ported that  the  Washington,  D.C.,  "Evening  Star"  of  Friday 



FREE  CORPS 

(June  11,  1965)  confirmed  that  Minutemen  were  training  in  the 
mountains  near  Reading,  Pennsylvania* 

Sergeant!  L   Troop  L,  Pennsylvania  State 
Police,  Reading,  Pennsylvania,  advised  on  June  23,  1965,  as follows  s 

On  June  21,  1965*  Troopers  from  the  Pennsylvania 
State  Police  substation  at  Schuylkill  Haven*  Penn- 

sylvania, together  with  Sergeant  I   I,  examined 
the  area  near  Newtown,  Pennsylvania,  where  the 
Free  Corps  has  been  drilling*  This  area  Is  deserted 
and  contains  Innumerable  closed  and  abandoned  strip 
and  shaft  mines.  Although  it  had  not  been  posted  a 
week  ago,  it  now  bears  "No  trespassing”  signs  signed 
by  one  |   ,   The  Troopers  found  one  rifle 
grenade  ana  one  bazooka  shell  in  this  area,?  both 
were  apparently  live,  although  rusty  from  being  in 
the  weather,  and  were  destroyed  by  Army  Ordnance  men. 
Numerous  empty  .45  automatic  cases  were  also  found, 
but  no  other  cartridge  cases  were  located. 

The  Pennsylvania  State  Police  weye  eonfc&fitAd  Tw  a 
youth  from  Tremoht,  Pennsylvania, 
who  said  he  had" been  taking  a   shortcut  to  go  swimming on  May  30,  1965*  near  Newtown,  Pennsylvania,  and  had 
been  held  at  gunpoint  by  a   uniformed  guard  who  then- 
summoned  others.  I   lidentified  a   photo- 

graph of  HANS  ERlb  SCHWJBIKBRT  as '   one  of  the  men  sum- 
moned who  later  told  him  to  get  “out  and  stay  out. He  could  not  identify  the  other  men  from  photographs, 

including  pictures  ©f  ROT/.E.  FRAMH0WSE1,  JR.,  al- 
though he  said  that  the  other  man  wore  a   black  eye 

patch.  FRANKHOTJSER 1   s   left  eye  was  recently  removed 
surgically  following  a   fight;  he  presently  wears  a 
black  eye  patch.  I   Isald  he  heard  guns  being fired  and  saw  about  fifteen  men  there  in  all  and  two 
black  ears  with  out-of-state  license  plates  (not 
Pennsylvania),  although  he  could  not  identify  the 
state  of  registration  of  either. 
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]   further  related  that a Sergeant 

reporter  from  the  "Berks  County  Record,,"  had  contacted  him  and 
tried  to  make  a   deal,  I   I   related  that  the  "Record"  has  an 
informant  in  the  Free  corps  who  has  twice  gone  to  the  Newtown 
area,  where  maneuvers  were  held 
syl  vania  State  Police  cover  a   future  meeting  based the  Penn- information 

from  their  informant,  in  return  for  an ' exclusive  " on-the-soot " 
]   flatly  refused  and story  with  pictures  „   I   I   flatly  refused  and,  |   I 

dropped  his  demands  and  promised  to  try  to  persuade  his  informant 
to  contact  the  Pennsylvania  State  Police  personally  and  work  with 
them  directly.  To  date,  this  has  not  happened. 

thereafter 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  eon- 
elusions  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation.  It  is  the  prop- 

erty of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  and  is  loaned  to  your 
agencyi  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  he  distributed  outside  your 
agency. 
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In  Reply ,   Please  Refer  to 

File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

June  29,  1965 

Title  FREE  CORPS 

Reference  Philadelphia  memorandum  dated 
and  captioned  as  above 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 
are  concealed  in  referenced  communication  have  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  paste 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions 
of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to 
your  agency i   it  and  its  contents  are  net  to  be  distributed  out» 
side  your  agency. 
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TO  :   DIRECTOR,  FBI  (157~26$6) 

FROM  s   SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157=1385) (P) 

SUBJECTS  FREE  CORPS 

RM 
( Origins  Philadelphia ) 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of 
head  memo  dated  and  captioned  as  above.  Three  copies 
being  furnished  to  Washington  Field,  Richmond,  and  Ka 
because  of  their  interest  in  organizations  mentioned 
head  memo.  One  copy  each  is  being  furnished  locally 
ONI,  XNTC,  and  two  to  Secret  Service. 

The  source  utilized  in  letterhead  memo  isf~ 

of  a   letter 

to  0S1 < 

Pennsylvania  State  Police  Serges 
tioned  in  letterhead  memo,  confidentially 

Approved: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 
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fromjiata  given  him  by, 
The  decora's"  informant?  is of  the  *L 

1   wh©  is[ 

Heading,  Pan,  ana  wno  nas  been  identified  by 
] 

as  one  of  the  men  attending  meetings. 
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The  Bureau  and  interested  offices  will  be  kept  advised 
of  all  pertinent  developments  „ 
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Memorandum 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEKEIH  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/BK/RTS 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) DATE .   7/1/65 
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ROY  FRANKHOUSER 
RM 

On  6/22/65, 
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This  information  was  typed  into 
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statement  form  by  SA I   Ion  6/23/65,  and  was  then  read  and 
initialed  by  informant  on  6/24/65.  It  is  maintained  in 
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AVAILABLE

 

Ttui  FHA'iKHOUSER,  Jr,,  related  or.  the  evening  of  this  date  that  he  had 

returned  late  that  afternoon  frori  Washington,  D.C.  He  asked  a   friend  of  his 

to  •pick  him  up ,   and  was  net  at  the  corner  of  Third  and  Greenwich  Streets, 

~K 

Bead!- if  xt  J   £ 

'OV.G  uG 

fx,ean  carbarn31  ox  iiv 
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din.  ’-  roup  which  ku  had 

as  the  ’’machine  gun  boys”,  but  did  not  identify  this  uan  'cp  ; 

According  to  FRANKHOUSER  Tia  had  a   long  'talk*  mtlTwi-iJ — IgARCI  A   VoHLY., 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  KOHLY  had- -been  summoned  before, two  'Congressmen  in- 

Washington,,  one  being  GEORGE  RHODES  the  congressman  fron  Berks  County  arid 

the  other  unnamed.  KOHLY  and  a   nan  named  KAUFMAN,  who  is  the  assistant  to 

KOHLY’ s   father  in  the  Washington  Area  had  been  Interviewed  by  the  Congressmen, 

Congressman  RHODES  said  KOHLY  could  be  deported  for  his  actions  and  asked 

his  about  the  identity  of  the  Miru tereen  in  Reading,  Pa.,  RHODES  home  area. 

RHODES  allegedly  told  KOHLY  he'  had  a   folder "containing  photos  of  all  the 

Reading  Minutemen  taken  with  a   zoom  lens.  After  KOHLY  left  RHODES  office 

he  talked  to  ROY.  KOHLY  had  some  material  for  FRANKHOUSER  but  was  afraid  to 

go  to  his  hone  to  get  it  as  he  was  certain  his  hone  would  be  under  sur- 

veillance. FRANKHOUSER  and  KOHLY  went  to  "Inter  Arms  Company”  where  they 

bought  18  magazines  or  clips  of  sous  sort.  ROY  claimed  that  he  had  brought 

these  back  zo  Reading,  Pa.,  but  apr.'>rantly  did  not  have  them  with  him  at 

the  time  he  was  met  at  3rd  and  Greenwich  Streets.  ’tVhen  FRANKHOUSER  left 

the  man  who  had  picked  him  up  he  was  y   he  said  on  his  way  to  meet  with  ED.   

LOTZ.  FRANKHOUSER  said  the  faember  s   of  the  local  group  have  decided  to  bury 

their  illegal  vreapons  in  a   cache  somewhere,  but'  did  not  identify  the  Ice* ul: 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  and  two  or  three  others  are  going  to  Missouri 

The  others  are  from  the  Washington,  D, C.  area.  They  plan  to  leave  Reading 

on  about  June  25,  1965  and  should  arrive  in  Missouri 

6 

i£_  28th,  returning 
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to  Reading  a^aiu  about  Jul'  * 

1   ̂   - 

J-y  v>^,‘ 

JOES  jUiiASiNSEI  to  accc.::pan7  hiiu  to  Missouri,  buu  <-  -   ..  _   c:.... 

bacaucs.  .   :   hie  work/  B-cr-uco  BHAMTIOUSER  will  not  be  present, 

pr^viouslj  planned  for  Sued  7,  d   will  '   ,   "■?  - 

J’PJdTKHOUSSH  also  nentior.v-d  tti.1  an  artesian  v^ll  is  L   .   _   * 

or  is  to  be  drilled,  to  provide  water'  for  the  location  of  nho  u- 

He  mentioned  that  there  are  no  other  houses  around  the  place  where  this 

Headouarters  will  be  established. 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM  DATE;  7/1/65 

TO  s   SAC  (157-108) 

FROM  ?   SA I 

SUBJECT;  AMERICAN  NAZI  PART?  (ANP)j 
RM 

On  6/7/65, 

information  in  the  past. 
Of  the  following.   This  info: 
form  by  SA  [ 

who  has 

orally  advised  SA 
ation on  6/8/65, 

/8/1 

initialed  bv  -hlie  informant  on  6/12/65 

Sf 

rnished  reliable 

] 
typed  into  ,   statement 
and’  was’  then  read  and 
It  is  maintained  in 

b6 
b7C 

be 
b7C 
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1   -   Kansas  City  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   157-  . (MINUTEMEN) 

1   -   New  York:  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   157-  -   (DAN  BURROS)  . 

1   -   Richmond  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   157-93  (ANP) 
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“Monday*.  6/7/65 

“REX.  HEW  contacted  one  of  the  Reading  member's  on 
6/7/65  and  related  that  3   white "persons  had  been 
stabbed' by  a   Negro  or  "Negroes  in  Ms  area.  The matter  was  kept  out  of.  the  newspapers.  This  has 
enhanced  the  prospects  for  new  members. 

“ROY  FRANKHOtjSER  returned  to  the  Reading  area  oh 
6/7/6$.  He  s£oke '   of  the'  Sunday  mealing  in  Schuylkill County  on  5/30/65.  ■   A   grenade  ;went  off  prematurely. 
It  had  been  placed  behind  a   part  of  a   door.  NELSON 
PELP  Was  injured  as  a   result  of  the  accident.  I 

They  had  3   Thompson  macMne  guns  at  the  meeting. 
The  machine  guns  are  kept  in  a   secret  place  somewhere, 

.They  also  "had  a   Faschetti  gun  which  -was  fired-..  There were  about  30  persons  .at  the  meeting  in  Schuylkill 

County s   the ’   same  group  from  Washington  and  Yirginia 
who  had  ..previously  been  present  plus  2   new  "persons"' 
from  ‘Washington .   HANS  SGHWEII^ERf  took  movies  of  the 
firing  at  the  meeting. -     

*!FRANpiOITSEfe  said' he  had  been  in  New  York“"to"see 
BAN  BbRROS  and  that  "he  had  been  in "New  Jersey  for  a 
few- rallies .   The  ©rand '   Wizard  of'  the  Klan  will  visit 
Reading  in- the  near;  future."  The.  group  at  Reading  Is 
going  "to  have -a  new  headquarters.  Some  man ‘who.  owns  - 
2   buildings  is  going- to  let  "them  "have  ©n®  of'  the 
buildings.  This  man  doesn't  want  to  be  there  when  the 
group  moves  in.  There  is  a   new  fellow  from.  Florida 
who  has  been  relocated  in  Reading  and  he  Mil  .stay  at 
the  new  headquarters.. 

be 
b7C 

?-  z   ~ 
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"   PRfiM^OIJSER  spoke  of  a   demonstration  ©n  Sunday  where when  a   button  was  pressed  an  auto  put  out  .smoke  and 
dropped  3   spikes  to  help  get  away  from  anyone 
pursuing. 

” MiAHKHOUSEE  said  there  ‘was  an  observer  at  the meeting  from  the  Mihutemen  and  that  the  M   group 
produees  the  munitions...  ” 

-   3   - 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DE/RY3 

to  : 
SAC  (105-4158) date:  7/1/65 

FROM  : SA 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 
RM  -   ANP 

On  6/4/651  t   who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  teiephonically  advised  SA| 

lof  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  on 
b/5/b5  into  statement  form  by  SA|  |   and  was  then  read 
and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  b/12/55.  It  is  maintained 
m 

"Friday,  6/4/65 

"The  mother  of  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  on  Wednesday, 
6/2/65,  referred  to  the  preceeding  Sunday, 
5/30/65,  and  said  that  when  ROY  got  home  his 
wrist  watch  and  sunglasses  were  broken.  While 
ROY  was  in  the  hospital  he  got  a   letter  calling 

~   him  a   dirty  Nazi.  The  letter  also  referred 
to  the  loss  of  his  one  eye  and  said  something 
to  the  effect  one  down  and  one  to  go.  Shprtly 
after  he  got  out  of  the  hospital  he  visited  his  father 
and  was  followed  by  |.  The  police  were 

called  and  told  ROY  that  pr|or  to  leaving  his  father’s 
place  he  should  call  them  and  they  would  send  someone 

there.  This  was  done  and  Rdfer  got  home  safely." 
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ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HERE IH  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO  s   SAC  ( 157-1385 ) 

PROM  1   SA 

SUBJECTS  FREE  CORPS 
RM 

DATEs  7/1/65 

b6 

b7C 

Police. 
Sergeant 

Readings  Pa 
L   Troop  Lj  Pennsylvania  State  / 

has  responsibility  from  his  commanding  ' i 
’   $   A   Cb  ®   ̂   ^ 

officer  for  investigation  of  racial  matters  in  the  Troon ’ s 
area,,  which  includes  Berks  and  Schuylkill  Counties.  I 
has  periodically  been  advised  of  information  in  the  possession 
of  the  FBI  relative  to  the  Free  Corps,  hut  never  before  had 
any  sources  of  his  own  who  provided  information. 

Sergeant  f 1   advised  that  recently  he  had  been 
contacted  by|  a   Fleetwood 

a   reporter  for  une "Berks  county  Record.” 

Pa 

®   $ 

told 
ho  is 

[ 

that  the  “Record"  has  an  informant  in  FRANKHOUSER’s  group who  has  twice  gone  to  the  Newtown  area  where  drills  were  held 
on  Sundays.  |   Isaidl  I   indicated  his  informant  was  I   1 

it  must  be 

has  identified  the  "Record 1 s 

although [ l   from  which 

source. 

realizes _ 

still  is  unaware 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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"Record 4 

weapons «, 
mant  the 

rifles 

told 
aware  tha C that  through  this  informant  the 

•one  group  has  drilled  and  used  hand 
carbines  <,  machineguns*  and  possibly  other 

    proposed  that  through,  the  "Record's1'  inf  or ennsyivania  State  Police,  will  be  Kept  advised  of 

meeting  plans  and  can  arrest  the  whole 'group  on  some  forth- 
coming Sunday;  this  In  exchange  for  exclusive  "on-the-spot 

coverage  by  the  "Record"  yitti  story  and  pictures  of  the  raid 

be 
b7C 

explained  to 
refused! 
several  license  numbers  which 
the  Schuylkill  County  meetings 

. that  this  was  impossible s   and  also 

re^uesu  uo  furnish  the'  identity  of  holders  of said  had  been  on  cars  at 

stated  that  he  let|   |   do  the  talk- 
ing and  neither  confirmed  nor  denied  anything a   nor  did  he  indi- 

cate  what  information  he  already  had  ̂ .boufe  the  group  and  its activities 

"Record  rs " 
X gathered  from  what 

be 
b7C 

said  that  the 

informant  has  a   summer  ‘job  that  will  preclude  his attendance  at  any  forthcoming  meetings  „ 

Affeerl  I   made  clear  toT 
.O     _   ft--*  .   L   ,   ,     . — —   „   .his  inability  to 

work  with  him  and  exchange  information* |   I   indicated  that 
he  would  furnish  to  the  Pennsylvania  State  Police  all  the '.in- 

formation'they  got  from  the  informant  anyway  and  not  expect any  favors  in  ret 

a   reporter  o   "I him  on  6/16/65 
tion  from  the ]   said 

"As  a   citizen  and  hot  as 

bo 

b7C 

later  related    ,   l         

    -’urhished  the  following  additional  informa- "Record's"  informants 

'HANS  '   ERIC  SGMEIKERT_  left  Reading  about  three 
weeks  ago*  On  the  day  the  "Berks  County  Record" 
had  its  storv  about  SCHSffiXKERT's 'apartment  on'" l,  SGHWEIKERT  is  known  to  have 

burped  a   lot  of  the  material  he'  had »   He  moved apartment  0   He  also 
moved  hi .s  things  out  of 

is  the  person  who  f 
•me  raovJ .ng  was  done  in  al 

this  car  is  registered  to 
9   Mohr sv! lie,, 

M 
r 

i- 

h6 
b7C 
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,   L* 

told 
apartment,  he  saw  boxes 
on  them  and  indicating!!    
Ocean  City,  NoJ«,  and  Atlantic  City,  N 

'T*=* 

when  he  4   I) 
there  with  the 

?; 

had 

in  SCHWEXKERT  °   s Of 

he  tried  to 
able  to  find 
there  were  also 

]wrcn  any  such 
locales , 

1   in  wiimmgton 

told[ 

1 
Tut  was  un= 

said' 

rom  lo  Goldberg  & 
etters  in- the'  apartment Company,  429  Market  Street,  Philadelphia ,   Pae  GOIDBEKG  sells 

surplus  items  of  various  s   orts .   I   I noticed  the  name  of 
in  some  of  the  letters .   I   Ihelieves  SCHWEXKERT 

is  working  for .   said  there  were  Amy  uni- 
forms and  Government  property,  such  as  camouflage  material 

in  the  apartment. 

When 
informant  Joined  PRA.URHQUSER 0 s   group. 

On  the  card he  was  given  a   membership  card  by  FRAHKHOUSER 
was  printed? 

b6 

h7C 

b6 
b7C 

"Dan  Rurrough 5   s -“Free  American 
152  W   42nd  Street,.  N,.Y0,  Suite  536.  M 

There  was  also  printed  on  the  card  half  of  a   Sun' with  “rays radiating  from  it :and  a   swastika  on  the  face  of  the  sun. 
The  bottom  of  the  .card  had  the  signature  of  ROY  E.  FRAMHQUSER, 
JR..,  Director  of  Section  G. 

    noted  in  this  regard  that ' when  he' | ) 
had  met  and  talked  to  CHARLES  GRATJL  at.'  Reading  in  connection with  the  story  he  ran  Relative  to  the  Same,  GRATJL  had  told 

him  that  BURROUGHS  had  been  in '   the  American  Bazi  party,  but broke  away  and  formed  his  own  splinter  group. 

lot  of  equipment  stored  in  a   garage  and  frequently  changes 
[ ]   had  seen [ 1   walking  'one  day  in  'Read- Tt  d   #           ‘ 

ing  in  th,e  vi©|nity  of  Church  Street  Just  north  ©f  Buttonwood 
Street  and  believed  the  garage  could  "be  located  there . 
Informant  met  [ once  at| 

was  gone  15  minutes  for  a   I   1       L 

it  from  him.*   
 

inrormane  hot  purchasing 

b6 
b7C 

bo 

b7C 

I   informant  deferred  to  a   man  who  attended  bs 

the  drill  meeting  of  5/30/65  and  whose  code  name  was  ,sKftMERE0"  b7c 

—   3   — 
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This  man  worked  as |   | for  a |   |   company .   I 
stalked  that  originally  when  trying  to  loca-ce  sghwetkert1^  apart- 
meat  at  UP  Ihad  received  erroneous  informa- 

tion and  felt  .that  SCHWEIKBRT  *s  apartment  was  on  the  third  floor 
at  |   |.  had  gone  to  |   I 
ana  gamed  access  to  the  third  floor  apartment  there .   in  the 
apartment  there  was  some  Information  Indicating  the  occupant  was 
employed  a? I   I.  Sergeant  I   I   stated  that  one   

    ,   b   I   If  or 
is  noted  in  the  City  Directory  as  residing  la  me  thim  floor   
apartment  at  l   LI  I   also  told I   ~ relative  to  the  apartment  at  that  there  was  a 
lot  of  left-wing  material  there ^   noting  in  particular  the  "Hew 
Republic o "   |   noted  this  Is  read  religiously  by  the  Minute- men  because  uney  reel  It  contains  the  names  of  Communists,  and 

I   reached  the  conclusion  that  KAHERE  is  identical  with  the 
individual  in  the  third  floor  apartment  at  I   I 

I   informant  stated  that  ROY  Ee  FRAHKHOUSER  says 
he  is  the  captain  of  the  Reading  Bands  of  Mlnutemen,  and  there 

are  supposed  to  be  four  Bands  In  Reading..  They 'use  M“&  M   (as""  ' in  the  candy)  as  their  nickname ,   FRAHKHOUSER  told  the  informant 
after  the  5/30/65  meeting  he  has  plane  for  all  the  old  mine 
shafts  In  the  area  where  they  drill  and  they  store  their  hand 
grenades  and  ammunition  in  the  shafts.  'They  intend  to  store 
something  real  big  in  one  of  the  shafts, 'ho' identification  of 
the  item  being' made ,   FRAHKHOUSER  has  also  said  he  has  aeeess to  a   mortar,  but  needs  a   truck  to  haul  it  in,  As  soon  as  he 
gets  a   truck  It  will  be  hauled  In,  Informant  surmises  the 
reference  to  the  big  thing  could  be  a   mortar.  The  man  who 

owns  the  land  "on  which  they  drill,  aceordixig  to  ROY  E0  FRAHK- 
HOUSER, is  wealthy  and  in  sympathy  "with  the  group,  'FRAHKHOUSER 

has  said  he  has  a   Herman ' machine  gun  cut  down  to  a   ,729  milli- meter. Informant  has  never  seen  this  weapon.  At  the  5/30/65 
meeting  there  was  a   man  there  from  Virginia  with  |   \ 

I.  This  man  lectured  on  judo  and  karate j   showed 
them  how  to  sneak  up  behind  a   man  and  use  a   piece  of  piano 
wire  on  him,  I   I   gave  a   judo  demonstration.  At  the 
same  meeting  one  of  the  guys  there  told  the  Informant  he  had 
served  time  in  prison  for  committing  nine  burglaries,  including 

<=  4   - 
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one  of  a   post  office.  He  was  tall*  skinny*  had  black  hair, 
and  supposedly  a   friend  of  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  * 

According  to|  I   informant,  some  of  the  M-l 
ammunition  shot  at  the  drills  was  dated  1964.  Several  mem- 

bers said  the  gun  clubs  couldn't  get  ammunition  with  such 
reeent  date.  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER  explained  that  a   couple  of 
Generals  were  sympathetic  to  the  cause;  that  when  the  Minute* 
men  are  buying  surplus  they  are  instrumental  in  seeing  that 
such  ammunition  is  declared  surplus  and  that  such  ammunition 
is  fume  led  to  the  Minutemen  buyers  of  surplus.. 

be 
b7C 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  when  talking  about  the  German 
machine  gun  he  has,  has  stated  he  has  more  machine  guns .   He 
told  informant  he  smuggles  them  out  of  Office  66,  Cuban  Exile 
Group,  Philadelphia,  Pa.  FRANKHOUOFR  told  informant  he  has  a 
Mausser  with  a   sccpe  and  that  fchls  is  his  assassination  piece. 

HANS  ERIC  SCBMEIKERT  has  a   22  caliber  machine  gun 
which  breaks  into  two  pieces  each  l|-  feet  long.  He  carries 
this  with  him.  FRANKHOUSER  told  informant  it  is  "an  OAF 
weapon."  On  5/23/65,  there  was  a   meeting  at  a   quarry  a   short 
distance  from  the  Muhlenberg  Shopping  Center  at ' Reading  at 
which  this  weapon  was  fired’  and.  SCHWEIKERT  lectured  as  to  the 
difficulties  the  House' Un-American  Activities  Committee  is  hav- 

ing investigating  Communists.  At  this  same  meeting,  informant 

saw  some  shotgun  shells  made  by  FRANKHOTJSER'  and  a   man  whose' 
code  name  is  KING.  These  shells  had'  been  filled  with  wax  and 
phonograph  needles. 

On  6/5/65,  informant  told I   I   that  the 'machine gun  of  SCHWEIKERT  had  been  fired  at  the  quarry  and  someone 

had  worked  on  the  weapon  as  it  now' has  a   solid  bolt.  At. 
meetings  the  group  always  pledges  allegiance "to' the  United States  flag.  While  doing  so,  FRANKHOUSER  always  gives  the 

Nazi  salute.  The  group  practices " tactics  to  evade  police. 

bo 

b7C 

..On  5/17/65 ,   informant  told  about  a   meeting 
of  5/16/65  at  which  there  was  active  firing 1   practice  skirmishes  be 
were  held  with  flanking  scouts j   cross  firing  tactics  were  held.  b7c 
FRANKHOUSER  said  they  have  a   bazooka  and  informant  feels  confi- 

dent the  group  has  a   bazooka. 

-   5   ° 
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Informant*  in  speaking  of  the  Minutemen*  note  they 
use  a   code  number  when  calling,  each-  other  on  the  phone.  The 
group  in  Reading  use  551  which  is  DE  PUGH'S  personal  code 
number*  Each  BSihuteman  has  such  a   code  number j   however *   the 
group  in  Reading  just  uses  551.  For  example*  if  one  calls 

another  the  will  say  something  like*  "Does  551  mean  anything 
to  vou?" told 
this; a   male  with  a 
hung  up0 

on  called  will  then  acknowledge  “BE"  PUGH„ " he  called  the  LOTZ  home  in  Reading  and  did 
voice  answered* then 

Informant  says  when  any  mail  is  sent  to  DE  PUGH* 
it  is  checked  by  the  Post  Office*  as, to  the  sender's  name 
on  the  envelope* and  the  police  are  advised 0   To  throw  off' 
the  police*  FRAHKHOUSER  picks  a   name  and  address  out  of  the 
phone  book.  He  then  calls  and  uses  the  551  code  routine 
to  be  sure  he  inadvertently  hasn't  picked 'out  the  name  of  a 
Minutemaho  If  the  caller  does  not  know  the  551  routine*  the 
name  and  address  is  then  used*  As  -a  result*  the  police  in- 
vestigate  someone  not  in  any  way  involved. 

FRANKHOUSER  is  thoroughly  convinced '   cars  are 
’'bugged.”  SCHWEIKERT  believed  his  car  was  "hugged."  PRAISE-’ HOUSER  said  he  was  sending  for  an  expensive  debugging  device . 

When  FRAMKHOUSER  talks  to  anyone  in "a  room*  he  stands  in  the middle  of  the  room  and  talks  in  a   whisper  or  else  turns  on 

the  radio 0   ’   *   ' 

In  connection  with  the  headquarters*  the"  group  had 
in  Reading*  until  esqposed  in  an  article  In  the  "Berks  County 
Record*"  informant  states  that  one  room  therein  was  locked 
and  set  aside  as  a   reserve,  meeting  room  for  the  John  Birch 

Society.  'FRAH^IGUSER ‘ and  SCHWEIKERT  have  .lectured  pn  support- 
ing  the  John  Birch  SO.clety  whenever'  possible  <>  FRAHidlGUSER claimed  the  John  Birch  Society  furnished  money  to  help  pay 
the  rent  at  headquarters. 

One  Ee  LOTZ  goes  to  the  ‘drill  meetings.  LOTZ  drove, 
the  truck  rented  at  SPINA' s   in  Reading  when  the ‘group  moved 
out  of  headquarters.  His  driver's  license  was  used  to  make  the 
truck  rental. 
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FRANKHOUS&R  and  SCHWEIKERT  .are  taking  a   correspondence 
course  on  law  being  put  out  byGEORGE:  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL. 

A   guy  from 
1   with  Pennsylvania  License 

this  is  JOSEPH  SCHILLING « )   - 

comes  to  the  meetings. He  drives  b 

advised  b 
One  f 

is  located.    
denouncing  the 
office . 
several 

  __ where  the  "Berks  County  Record" 
wrote  a   letter  to  the.  Editor  of  the  "Record-"' 

He  then  tried  to  hang  around  the  "Record" t   saw  him  with  SCHWEIKERT  and  FRANKHOUSER 

    feels'  SCHWEIKERT  '.and  FRANKHOUSER  were’ 
to  haye'an  "in"  at  the  "Record"  to  effect 

1   works  at 

lines  aifl 
trying  to  get I 

spying  on.  the  "Record , 

b6 
hi 

Hie  Informant  advises  that  FRANKHOUSER  believes  the 

Communists  are'  going  to  take  oyer  in  September  or  October  and the  groupmust  make  its  move  prior  to  this  time..  .Oh  the  back 
of  $1.00  bills 5   the .   Communists  usa  some  sort  of  code  with  the 
numerals  and  serial  numbers,  thereon  so  they  know,  when  they  will 
take  over  the  country. 

FRANKHOUSER  has  stated  that  there  is  a   big  shot  from 
the  Auto-Lite  Company  who  is  putting  a   lot  of  money  into  the 
Nazi  group. 

The  "Berks  County  Record*  "   according  to  f   
an  anonymous  call  to  the  effect  a'  man  named  BLEMING  frora| 

has  a   local  Nazi  group  organized,  f No" clarification  as uo  wnether  the  group  is  at  Reading*  Willow  Grove*  etc  I )   The 
caller  then  Went  oh  to  say  that  RALPH  HASSXNGER  died  sometime 

ago  in  Reading  Hospital  under  peculiar ''circumstances' 
states  that  when  he  was  in  SCHWEIKERT's  apartment  9   he"saw  -a 
copy  of  a   letter  SCHWEIKERT  had  Written  to  ROCKWELL  'sending 
$34;00  as  a   contribution  and  in  which  SCHWEIKERT  identified 
himself  as  a   member  of  the  defunct  Hasningef  ceil 
admitted  to 

that  he  has  a   copy' thereof  in  his  office 
(in  this  regard 9   it  is  noted  that ' subsequent  to  the  "Record® .article  reflecting  the  contents  of  the; SCHWEIKERT  apartment* 

•bo 

b7C 
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SCH^fEIKERT  has  charged.     and  7   of  the  "Record^  " 
with  the  theft  of  moneys  etc.>  from  the  apartment.) 

    further  noted  he  saw  correspondence  reflecting 

SCHWEIKkkt  had  taken!  I' from  one  I   |a  b (Listed  at |   U   Uyomisaihg.s,  Pal  .,  in  Gitv  Directory.  )   b 
There  was  aiso  correspondence  with  one.  Mrs ,   I   I 

informant  also  learned  that  the  group  had  a   Mazi 
souvenir  display  in  the  past,  at  310  .Upland  Avenue  in  Reading. 
FRA.HKHOUSER  feels  this  is '   a   good  way,  to  get  in  touch  with  po- 

tential sympathizers  o   One  SHUHK  ‘sold  informant  a   Slazi  uniform. 
SHUHK  attends  most  of  the  meetings .   SHURK  is  the  fellow  -who 
gets  so  excited  when  he  is  firing  that  he  doesn’t  want  to  stop. 

|   informant  said  one | 
ings  and  has  the  code  name  of [   L 
there  are  threel  r   connected 

nn  k   ttipof; 

also  in  business  as 

routine  5   and  fc   
this  reason* lelimina 
ated  with  the  organization , 
    and  drives  af 

e   him  the  551  code 

g&bou □   as  being  af f III- "1  who  is  a   member  is 

Sergeant I   I   noted  that  also  , furnished 
other  information  from  the  informant  concerning  which  he  was 
previously  aware *   the  aforementioned  in  effect  being  the 
highlights  of  the  information. 

S.ergeant  I   I   noted  that  the ,   informant,  of.  the, 

Record  got  out  of  the  group  for  two  reasons.!’  namely*  he. 
is  afraid  of  ROY ' E   0   FRAHKH0USER>  CHARLES  CIRAIJL*  ahdlHAHS 
SCHHEXKERT*  because  he  says  they  are  '‘nuts/’1  and, secondly * 
he  is  afraid  the  legislature  may ' m&Re  it  illegal’ to  have 
belonged  to  such  an  organization.  The  "Record”  furnished 
him  with  a   letter  noting  that  in  effect  the  only  reason  he 
became  affiliated  with  the  group  was  to  get  information. 
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        notes  the  informant  has  left  Reading  and  is 
working  on  a   simmer  Job.  He  has  agreed  to  endeavor  to  let 
Sergeant  |   I   meet  with  the  informant  so  that|  |   may 
question  him  personally  and  |   |   expects  his  meet  with  the 
informant  to  he  forthcoming  in  the  ̂ relative , 

on  6/23/65  told  SA[ Sergeant          ,   _       , 

that  he  and  other  •T£,oopers,  on  6/21/65  had  made  a   cheek or  the  area  near  Hewtown  Where  the  Free  Corps  allegedly 
trained  o   This  property  had  not  been  posted  the  week  previous* 
ly*  but  on  6/21/65  was  studded  with ;   "Mb  Trespassing”  signs bearing  the  name  of |   I   as  owner  or  lessee .   The 
Troopers  found  one  bazooka  shell  and  one  rifle  grenade  in 
the  areaj  both  were  fusty  from  apparently  having  been  out  in 
the  weather*  but  seemed  to  be  “live.1*  For  safety's  sake* 
these  were  turned  over  to  the  Army  for  destruction  after  be- 
ing  photographed  o   I   I   also  said  a   f   ew  „45  automatic  cases 
were  found  in  the  area*  but  no  other  empty  shells . 

The  Pennsylvania  State  Police  located  and  inter 
viewed  a   youth* 

Tremont 

who  lives  on |   | 
hem  that  on  5/30/05*  he 

ra,}  ana  wno  -coia 
ana  several  'friends  had  been  going  to  a   quafry  to  swim 'when- they  were  stopped  by  an  armed  guard  in  a   uniform *   This  man 
wore  dark  green  trousers  and  shirt-  and  a   beret.  There  was  a 
patch  on  One  sleeve  of  the  shirt  that  looked  like  a   dragon 
snorting  fife.  This  man  pointed  what  they  believed  to  be  a 
carbine  at  them  and  summoned  other  persons.  Just  prior  to 

this  the  boys  had  heard  a   "number  of  shots.  The  two  men  who 
responded  to  the  guard ’s  ' call  were  both  dressed  in  light 
brOwn 'shirts  arid  trousers  and  wbre  berets./ I   identi- fied a   photograph  of  HAHS  ERIC  schwetkert  as  being  one...ofLthese. 

men;  he  did'  not'  identify  a   photograph"  6f  ROY  FRAMHOUSER*  al- 
though he  did  say  that  the  other  "man  wore  a   black"  patch  Over 

one  eye.  This  second  man  did  not  come  very  close*  but  stayed" at  a   distance .   | and  his  friends  estimated  they  saw 
about  15  persons  mere  altogether*  and  they  also  said  they  saw 
two  black  ears*  one  a   small  compact  car  and  the  other  larger. 
They  were  positive  both  had  out-of-state  licenses  (that  is*  not 
Pennsylvania  plates)*  but  they  could  not  say  what  state  license 
they  did  have. 

-9- 
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b6 
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According  to|  |*  discreet  Pennsylvania  State  Po- 
lice inquiry  around  Minersville  reflects  that  EUGENE  WALACAVAGE 

is  the  "black  sheep"  of  his  family 5   he  is  an  ".odd  ball"  and  has 
more  nerve  than  sense . "   Apparently*  he  has  no  friends*  al- though the  other  members  of  the  family  are  well  regarded.  An 

unidentified  man  told  the  State  Police  that  on  either  6/l4  or 
6/15/65*  he  had  seen  EUGENE 'WALACAVAGE  and' several' other  persons 
drilling  in  a   field  near  Jackson's  Car  Lot*  off  Route  209*’  on the  way  to  Llewellyn.  This  is  not  the  same  location  that  had 
been  used  by  the  group  on  Sundays.  Apparently  no  weapons  were fired  on  this  occasion. 

b6 

b7C 

I   I   said  that  the  people  in  Schuylkill  County  are 
up  in  arms"  as  a   result  of  the  "Record"  stories*  and  Troopers in  that  area  feel  it  is  possible  that  if  PRAMEGUSER  and  his 

group  are  seen  up  there  again  some  of  the  natives  might  well attack  them. 

.   .Sergeant  |also  made  available  copies  of  a   letter 
and  enclosures  whicn  wjUinlAM  VESAY  wrote  to  the  commanding  of-  be 
ficer  of  the  Pennsylvania  State  Police  at  Schuylkill  Haven*.  Pa.  b7c 
(These  copies  are  being  placed  in  the  1 -A  envelope.)  YESAY's  ' 
letter  is  dated  6/16/65  and  is  on' stationery  of  "Post  514*  American Legion*  at  Minersville.  YESAY  signed  it  as  Vice-Chairman  C.ounter- 
Subvefsive  Activities  Committee*  Districts  13*  14*  and  30*  the. 
American  Legion*  Department  of  Pennsylvania. 

The  letter  mentioned  "some  material  enclosed  for' your study 1   this  included  a   reprint,  of  HCUA  hearings  *   a   three-page 
bulletin  distributed  by  Legion 'Post  544*  listing  45  current  Com- munist goals  and  13  points  on  how  to  help  defeat  Communism . 
Also  enclosed  was  a   printed  "greeting-card -type  item"  bearing  .. the  address*  P.Q».  Box  5394*  San  Diego*  California*  and  which 
is  a   plea  to  Join  the  Miputemen. 

The  letter  itself  criticizes  the  furor  in  the  press 

over  the  Mihutemen  and  speaks  of  them  as  a '   "Constitutional 
militant  anti-Comnrunist  group"  in  laudatory  terms. 

—   10  — 
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Mrs. in  the  Reading,  Pa.  office 
of  Congressman  george  Rhodes,  confidentially  advised  7/2/65,  that 
ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER  had  contacted  her  twice  about  two  weeks  ago 
attempting  to  get  a   copy  of  the  Congressional  Record  which 
contained  the  reference  to  Minutemen  training  in  Virginia  and 
near  Reading,  Pa.  Mrs.|  | said  she  declined  to  honor  this 
request  on  her  own  and  aavisea  the  Congressman  of  the  inquiry. 
He  instructed  her  to  ignore  it.  Mrs. I   I   said  that  on 
7/1/65#  PRANKHOUSER  telephoned  to  ask  if  the  material  he  desired 
was  available.  She  told  him  it  was  not. 

be 
b7C 
b7D 

The  article  he  was  seeking  was  in  the  Congressional 
Record  of  Tuesday,  6/15/65#  Pages  13271-4,  and  consisted  of 
remarks  of  Congressman  HENRY  B.  GONZALES  (D. ),  20th  District 
of  Texas,  plus  several  Washington,  D.  C.  newspaper  articles 
read  into  the  record.  The  remarks  and  articles  related  to  the 
Minutemen  training  site  raided  near  Washington,  D.  C.,  and  to 
training  of  Minutemen  “near  Reading,  Pa.”  It  also  reported 
an  interview  of  naturalized  Cuban  MARIO  GARCIA  KOHLY,  JR., 
who  admitted  having  taught  judo  to  some  Minutemen. 

105-4158 
1   -   157-447  (Minutemen) 
1   -   157-1385  (Free  Corps) 

WED/mjz (3)  /hp 

l   SERIALIZED  < 
■JULV7  1965 

-   ̂    PHILADFt  PHEA 
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DATE  06-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 7/8/65 

teletype  . 

TO*  director,  mi  (105-^70374) 
SAC,  RICHMOND  (157-93). 

iFROMt  *   SAC,  ̂ HMDEJiRHIA  (I57-I08) 

americannazi  party;  m 

RE  PHILADELPHIA  q^LETYPE  TODAY# 

. '   .   demonstration  at  dpa  failed  to  MATERIALIZE#  no  incidents. 

..  TO^C  TOOE^  ,   NO  LHM  ITiTNC  SUBMITTED*  .   ' 
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subject: AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTI 

7/8/65 i 

m 

Es  PH  teletypes  to  the  Bureau  7/8/65. 

Dot,  Lt. .Reading:.  Pa.  PD  advised  7/8/6%  that 

1 of  the azi yeat erd'ay  EOT  ERAMKKOUSl®.  had  sailed 
DPA,  10&O  Penn.  St.,  Reading,  Pa.*-  ana  to!d|  |that  tte  Awericaa 
Party,  of  which  he  was  a   member  was  go  iag  to  Picket  the  DPA  building  ©a  the 

morning  ©f  7/8/65  .   Plsiueloifeeu  officers-  and  PS?  kept  ib®  place  under  obs- 
ervation 7/8/65  nothing  developed,  there  was  m©  picketing  or  ether  disturbance. 

be 
b7C 

Mr. advised  as  follows  7/8/65 

bo 
b7C 

ROT  E.  FRANKHOTJSER,  Jr.  ,   telephenieally  contacted  the  DPA  on  6/22/65 
£ oa  appointment  interviegr*  He  wis  int.errievsrcd  bf&3/o%  ̂ kelly  toy  chance 
the  interviewer  was  eslere  d.  a   I   ]o£  ARTHUR  TSMPI®rbH  of  the  Reading  NAACP, 

y   referred  the  information  obtained,  to  Mr.       -fcbp.t.  bbtANRHUUSEti  was  ineligible  for  public  assistance  because 
iere^was  nothius  to  indicate.  he  was  physically  unable  t©  work  and  that  he  had 

not  been  looking  fesr  a   job 
physically 

TEANKH0USER  when  he  first  sailed  gave  his  address 

bo 
b7C 

as|  |,  Readily;,  Pa. ,   but  whoa  intarsi  owed  gave  |   ],. 
■lest;  syoaissirig,  pa..  He  admitted  that  fee  was  travelling  and  speaking  much  of 
tbs  tirsQ, 1   ifnd  when  asked  about  travel,  ftusds  claimed  that  friends  of  his  gave 

bis  money,'  also  that  aonatlaeshe  was-  taken  to  ether  locations  fey  friends,  or 
else  he  hitchhiked. |   indicated,  dissatisfaction  with  this  explanation,  he 

also' knew  that  ERAUKH0HSEB  was  living-  at  hose  with  his  wether  and  stepfather, 
and  asked  PRANSH0U&3R  to  return  the  following  Wednesday,  6/30/65.  FRMKHOUSER 
indicated  this  was-  impossible,  he  would  fee  away  ©aaa  assignment. 

On  7/7/65  5RANKH0USER  called  the  DPA  and  reportedly  became  abusive 
because  ke  had  not  received  am  aaai  stance  check.  Hasaid  some  thing  to  the  effect 

that  *   the  interviewer  was  a   Nigger  and  the  supervisor  a   Catholic-  all  you  aeedbe 

is  a   Jew  now*1. 1   I   told '   1RANKH0USER  that  lie  was  not  eligible  for  aid  at  b7c 
this  tine,  in  the  absence  of  adequate  explanations,  a   ad  tket  he  would  hot  listen 
to  suck  talk.  PRMKH0U3ER  thereupon  said  that  he  would  have  the  American  Nazi 
Party  picket  the  DPA  tonerroar  -Herning  (   7/8/65 ).  |   | advised  the  PD  of  this. 

Nothing  happened  on  7/8/65  untill  about  3   when  K   ANKHOUSER  again  called 

~L  I   [denied  having  told  the  newspapers  and  radio  anythin^  about  the  b6 
threat  to  picket.  |   |   advised  that  less  than  30  minutes  after  he  had  the  «allb7c 
from  ERANKHOUSER  6a  7/7/65  he  received  a   call  from  some  woman  with  INS  in  Phila- 
deplhia  asking  about  the  threatened  picketing  ,   he  assumed  ERANKHOUSER  had 
called  the  papers  Mnamlf  and  said  as  to  Mm  on  7/8/65. 

1-  157-: fr-108  (7l-  105^i|l58y  wed/wed  (2) 
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FRANKHOUSER  denied  having  sailed  tha  papers  or  radie  stations.  He 
said  that  at  Present  I   don’t  want  any  publicity,  especially  in  cp„;»eetien  b6 

.   ,   ..  .   .   _   .   n   .   I   I   'i   .1      1-11.*-..  ..1^,-4.  T?r  AMITUATTC 
IJtU  WJ  J   wyr.,-»www«w«.  JJ  Q 

]   asked  what  be  was  talking,  about  FF-ANKHOUSER,  7 c 
•We*  are  not.  planking  any  deaenstrationS  and 

with  ’Ky<  Court  lase-'.  tThen  —       - 
declined  to  say  raere  except  that  »We»  are  not  planking  any  deaenstrationS  and 

bare  no  intention  of  picketing  anyone  new"*  did  not  ejqplaija  his  threat 

the  day  before,  nor  did  he  deny  having  sade  the  threat* bo 

Mr. 
| told  FRANKHOUSER  that  if  he  felt  he  was  eligible  for  public  b7c 

assistance  he  sdcnsHi^  would  have  to  Gone  in  in  person  and  discuss  the  natter* 

FRANKHOUSER  said  he  would  "   think  it  over”  and  hung  up. 
    Job 

Mr.  will  advise  the  FBI  of  any  additional  infomatisu  racei$«db7c 
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Jo  6 
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Sergeant ],  Troop  L,  PSP,  Reading, 
Pa.,  who  is  in  charge  or. all  racial  matters  in  the  area  for 
the  PSP,  advised  as  follows  on  7/7/65:   L   „ 

reporter 
has  not  been  in  toiJich  with 

_£or  the  Berks  County  Record, 

j since  last  reported  and 
[   |   has  not  heard\  from  him  about  the  possibility  of 

personally  interviewing  the  Record's  informant  in  the  ANP. 

However, found  out  from  the  Reading  Police 
1   went  to  the  Police  Department  and  spoke  with 

that   

Lieutenant  |     I   of  the  .newly  formed  Vice  and 
Intelligence  Squad .   | | reportedly  told  Lieutenant 

that  he  has  an  informant  in  the  “Nazi  Party." 
^claimed  that  he  is  paying  this  man, $20. 00  per  week 

out  of  his  own  pocket.  JERRY  KOBRIN,  Editor  of  the  Record, 
refused  to  put  any  money  out  for  this  purpose.  As  a   result 
|   | is  considering  leaving  the  Record  and  may  locate  in 
some. other  area. 

In  any  event. I   proposed  to  the  police  that 
they  put  up  $10.00  per  week  for  the  informant, |   | will 

put  up  a   like  sum.  He  will  keep  in  touch  with  the  inf  or  - 
mant  and  furnish  everything  obtained  to  the  police 
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department  and  he,  of  course,  will  retain  exclusive  rights 
to  publish  the  story  when  it  finally  breaks. 

|   | reportedly  told  the  Reading  Police  that 
according  to  his  informant  the  Minutemen  recently  threw 
three  Nazis  out  of  the  local  Minutemen  group.  Those 
“kicked  out"  were  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR.;  CHARLES  P. GRAUL,  JR.;,  and  HANS  ERIC  SCHWEIKERT.  I   I   further 
said, that  according  to  his  informant,  it. was  the  local 
Minutemen  group  who  broke  into  Dick  Brothers  and  spread 
around  the  racial  literature.  They  did  this  so  that 
PRANKHOUSER  and  the  other  Nazis  would  be  blamed. 

According  to  Sergeant  |   [   the  Reading  Police 
Department  has  set  up  some  surveillances  on  PRANKHOUSER 
and  his  associates;!  I   of  the  Vice  and.  Intelli- 

gence Squad  is  working  full  time  on  this  racial  situation 
and  checking  known  locations  periodically. 

-b  6 
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be 
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1   that  he  recently  saw  two  unknown 
I   on  one  occasion. 

|   [pounds,  |   
~1 

1   _   ii  - 

|   to  Id youths  enter  tfle  home'  oil      ion  one  occasion One  was  about  |   |   years  old,  |   \T]  [pounds,  [ 
hair.  No  description  was  obtained  or  the  second  youth . 
They  drove  a   1959 [ Pennsylvania  License 

also,  in  checking  around  the  vicinity  of 
residence  of  |   L   observed 

parked  flear  ffiiere.  He  did  not 
or  the  group,  but  it 

a   dark 

actually  connect  mis  car  with   
aroused  his  suspicions  and  he  recorded  the  license  number 

as  Pennsylvania]  " 

        advised  that  he  had  alerted  the  State 
Police  at  Mahanoy  City,  Pa.,  to  the  possible  appearance  in 
that  area  of  THOMAS  ROBERT  STEPHANIC  (the  admitted  ANP 
member  who  had  been  in.  Allentown,  Pa.,,  recently)  and  if 
anything  regarding  STEPHANIC  or  any  ANP  demonstration  or 
distribution  of  liter ature . is  noted  in  Mahanoy  City, 

will  be  advised  and  will,  in  turn,  notify  the  PBI. 
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Memorandum 
to  : 

SAC  (   105-4158) 
date:  7/21/65 

FROM  : SA 

subject: ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER; 
RM 

-   ANP 

OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
MAY  1662  EDITION 
GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

On  7/8/65 [ who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past,  teiephonically  advised  SA  [ f1  —     I   of  the  following.  This  information  was 
typed  on  7/9/65  into  statement  form  by  SAl 

and  was 

then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  y/ Jo/65#  It 
is  maintained  in 

"Thursday,  July  8,  1965 

"ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR. ,   according  to  an  employee 
called  the  * Night  Mayor 1   program 

[tation  on  the  night  of  7/7/65 « and who  has  the  program  that  he  was 
e.  This  employee  who  heard  the 

program  did  not  go  into  additional  details. 
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of 

on' a   local  radio 
told 

be 

b7C b7D 

"PRANKHOUSER  contacted 
phone  about  5   PM  this  date  and  said  he 

on  the had  a   TV 

set  for  the  new  headquarters .   PRANKHOUSER  indicated 
he  wanted  to  see|  |   later  that  evening,  but 
circumstances  later  arose  and  the  meeting  never 

took  place." 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA^SEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum, 

ALL  INFORMATION  CONTAINED 

HEREIN  15  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-25-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

to  : 

SAC  (105-4158) 
date: 

7/22/65 

FROM  : SA 
be 
b7C 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.; 
RM 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

"Tuesday,  July  13,  1965 

"Sunday  evening"  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER ,   JR. , went  to  Schell* s   Diner  on  Route  422  not  too 
far  from  his  home.  FRANKHOUSER  said  he 
had  been  in  Washington,  D.  C.,  and  had 
Just  recently  returned,  and  was  leaving  town 
again  in  the  immediate  future. 

"FRANKHOUSER  said  that  the  man  from  Florida 
who  has  moved  here  has  been  making  about 
two  trips  a   week  to  Philadelphia,  he  is 
doing  some  work  on  a   project.  The  nature 
of  the  project  was  unspecified,  and  FRANK- 

HOUSER says  that  it,  and  the  identity  of 
this  man,  are  *   top  secret . * 

"FERRIS,  the  man  who  went  to  Missouri  is 
back.  He  is  in  Washington,  D.  C.  at 
present  but  will  be  coming  to  Reading,  Pa., 

inf  or: 

Jatl
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who  has  furnished 
orally  advised  SA 

reliable 

7/13/65 and  was 

7/15/65. 

On  7/13/65, 

tion  in  the  pastry  _     
the  following.  This  information  was  typed  op 

into  statement  form  by  SA  |     >   
then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on 

It  is  maintained  in 
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"soon  with  some  reports  on  his  activities 
and  experiences.  PRANKHOUSER  said  plans  are 
being  made  for  a   meeting  of  the  group 
captains.  It  will  be  at  the  new  headquarters, 
JOHN  JURASINSKI  is  team  captain  of  the 
original  group,  the  identities  of  the  leaders 
of  the  other  groups  was  not  mentioned,  but 
the  groups  themselves  are  the  Minersville 
group  and  those  men  PRANKHOUSER  called  the 
•machine  gun  boys’  plus  the  new  men  PRANK- 

HOUSER recently  mentioned  but  has  not 
identified.  PRANKHOUSER  has  been  back  to 
Minersville,  Pa.,  again.  He  is  still  trying 
to  figure  a   better  way  of  getting  to  the 
training  area  where  they  practiced  maneuvers 
before,  a   way  that  will  not  expose  them  to 
the  view  of  residents  of  the  area. 

"According  to  PRANKHOUSER,  HANS  SCHWEIKERT 
will  be  returning  to  Reading  in  a   week,  or 
so,  because  a   hearing  is  coming  up  on  the 
burglary  of  his  apartment  by  the  Record 
reporter.  .   SCHWEIKERT  is  now  affiliated 
with  a   group  in  Ocean  City,  N.  J. 
PRANKHOUSER  said  that  CHARLES  GRATJL  is  now 

in  Richmond,  Va. ,   but  did  not  say''' what  he was  doing  there.  /   , 

"PRANKHOUSER  theorized  that  ]   [’  an  / 
official  of  Dick  Brothers  and  JKRtfe  KOBRIN 

of  the  Record  staged  the  Dick  Brothers  /1 incident  where  racial  literature  was 
distributed,  to  embarrass  PRANKHOUSER  and 

the  American  Nazi  Party. " 
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_   Page  9 
Reading  Eagle 
Reading,  Pa. 

;   T.wa  .   rackets  figures:  and:  a 
•maintenance  ;man  surrendered 

at '   the/Berksl  pounty  Courthduse 
this  morpurig  do  post  bail  on  a 

variety^  hf-  charges,  including 
,   mayhem,,  arising/from  an  assault 
nearly  three  ‘months  ago  which 
cost  the  victini  his  left;  eye. 

.   Atty,/Rrissell  «LXa;  Marca  ap-. 
pear ed  /with •   h i s'  (clients*,  .Joseph 
y..Fiorini;38,  .eonyicted'  numbers 
banker  who  runs'  a   poolroom  *at 
8th  and  Windsor  streets;'  Louis 
Casale,  35,  of  6th  streets/  near 
Spruce/who  hais  preyioiis,  arrests 

for  being  a   'numbers'  pickup 
man,  and'  Michael. DiBenedetto, 
also  knqwn. as /‘Mickey  Bennett/’ 
4th  street  near  Chestnut. 

They  are  accusedVof'  assault- 
ing. Roy  Frankhou^er  Jr.,  v25; 

;year-old  Reading  native  associa- 
ted with  right  wing  extremist 

groups,,  last  April;.  28/  City  Detec- 
tive. Stanley  P.  Albrecht  swore 

out  warrants  before.  3rd  Ward 

A/derman  |George  W.  Ward  last 
night  on  orders  of  1st  Asst.  Dist. 
Atty.  Charles  M;/Guthne  Jr. 

>   Albrecht.charged  the  trio  with 
assault  and  battery/ aggravated  , 
assault  and  battery,  assault  with 
adeadly^weapph/assau  with 

intent  to  kill,. assault  with  int  ent r 

to  maim',  ,ahd'-mayhem.  ,   ; 
,   ..  Bait  Posted, 

Angelo  DeFazio  posted  prop- ; 

erty  bail  a   structure  at  820j 

Nicolls  St,,,  for  Casalq’s:  ;$2,500 
bond.  '   Philomena  Fracol  ̂ posted 
Md&KW  bonder  DiBehedetto; 
a   structurec  at  412  /Hazel  St; 

-Asst./DisX  Atty.;  Leonard  J.  'Ga- ; 
jewski;  approved,  the  bonds  s   fol7 : 
/lowing;  'telephone  ;   consultation 

he:  ̂ aid^ib- ; 

i   ririi  is  expected  to  have  his  bail 

posted  by  noon.,  , 
DiBenedetto  presumably  will 

;   be  ̂ faken  to  City  Hall  to  be 

fingerprinted  and  photographed*. 
The  suspect  reportedly  plans  to 
file  charges  a   g   a.i  h.s.t  Frarik- 

houser;.  *   *   *   ,   v .   It  is  hnoiyn  that  a/rielative  of 

Frankhouser’s  subjected  the  dis- 

trict attorney’s:  office  -to  scath- 
ing verbal  criticism  earlier  this 

week  because  no  arrests  had 
beerimade  :in  the  case  arid:  the 

matter  appeared.  to  v   have  her come  dormant.  t   | 

.   /No.  reason,  was  given,  for  lap 
night’s*  sudden  actiori^  but- Guth- 

rie said  this  morning  that  yach- 
tionSj .   illnesses  .and  the  criminal 

court  schedule  -   contributed1  .to 
the  delay  iri-.arrests;., He. said,  he 

and  Asst  Dist.  Atty.  .Ralph  ,J. 

-Althouse  Jr.  spent  about,”  100 
hours  ,   on  ' the  case;  and/inter- 
vieWedVl5  witnesses.  -Ten  are  to 
be  subpoenaed,  for  theprelimi- 

nary  hearing,' Guthrie  reported, 
and  /‘we’re  still  working  on  it.” 

//  No,  Comment 
"There  was  no  official  com-' 

•meht<as  to  whether  anyone  else: 

wilt  be.arrested?;b'uf  shortly  aftn 
erlhe  beating/occurred/  atleast 
one  .   attorney  was  reported  to! 
Have  figured.promineritly  in  the: 
;case. .   It  was  said  last  night  that; 

the/probe  was  Rurs^ed  on  aj 

..on’e-day-a-week  (basis  /   for  vmbrej 
than;a-^mdnthi.  hut  for  the  Tastj 
’two  '   weeks  ̂ nothing:,  has  hee^| 
/dorie;  "   r/-,  . V 

:   *   Detective/feapt.  -.  Joseph  Caijf 
fora  reported  Ahaya^metall  roqj 
which^is.^ 

/M>£t  y/' 
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■   used  to  ’Strike  Frankhojjser,  -is  y 
$n  the  .possession  of  poh£e.  *   >   h 

J   According  to-,  Commissioner ^Sidney' M.  Hilliard,  Erankhouser  t! 

j$id  Charles  F/ Graul  Ji\,  '27,  n iof  h 

Penn,  were  in  tlfe  Court'  Pub,  v 
28  N;.6th.'St,, pearly  on1  the  morn-  C 
ing-  of  April  28  when  a   patron  a 

made  loud;  remarks'  and'  Frank-  p houser/fobklHem- personally.  u 

-   Frankhouser  ̂   and  Graul  at- 1 

Jtempted  ̂    to  l*e  aye  to  avoid  * trouble,  lie  said;  but  another  pa-  0 
tron  approached ,   Frankhoiiser 

and  khocked  him  down,  Frank-  * 

houser  *   got  up  and  left  the  l 
■place>  Hilliard  ‘reported;  ̂   . 

‘The  commissioner  said  "when  ] 
Fratikhouser 'reached  -the  street, 
he'  'discovered  his  wallet  ,   and  ] 

"his  watch  missing  and  he  de- 

■cided  ,to  recover'  them*  despite 
^rauPs  j efforts  -to  dissuade^  him.  ! 

Re-entered  Tavern  .   j 

The  victim  -re-entered  the  tav-  i 
Jsrn  and  spotted  /his  wallet  on  \ 
the  floor,  .Hilliard  reported.  :He 
said:  Frankhouser:  then:  pulled  a 

tear  gas:  gun  from  a   shoulder  • 
holster  and  held  the  other ’pa- 

trons at  bay  as  he  retrieved  his 

wallet.  "Graul-  ;had  1   followed 
Frankhouser' inside,  he  said^and 
as  they  made  their  way  out 

again,  they  were  ‘‘jumped’*  by  . 
a'  group.  ,of./men  whoe  ejected/ 
them.  Graul  broke  free  and  ran 

to  -Penn  street  where  he  en- 
countered 'police,  Hilliard  ;re- . 

ported,  but /Frankhouser  was/ 
&   eaten  -   outside  the  tavern.  -   ;   ̂ 

jl  Bold  Graul;  and  Frankhouser,  ' iwere  treated  in  the  CommuSity  » 

‘feeneral-  Hospital  and  Frank-  i 
fSouser’s  left  eye,  damaged  jpe/j 

yond  .repair,  was  removed  dM 

ing  surgery  several  days,'later.  | 
.   Fiorini,.  who  has  lived  both:  iiij 

the .   Brookline  ftTanbr  Apartft  * 

mentsj  and  1   residence  ^be-  j 
hind  his  podMom,  was;  con? 

victed -   in  the  Berks*  County  : 

Court'  oh  -a  gambling,  :charge 
arising  from  a   raid  by  city  * 

police  ’   in  January  ,1962.  Ba’st  . 

week  , he  pleaded  guilty;  'in  TJ.S;  * 
.District  Courts  Philadelphia,,  to  " failing  to  purchase  a   special  t 

occupational  wagering  stamp,  r   i 

Casale.  is  on  probation-  as  a 

result  of  his‘  pleading-  guiltyi  - 
last  year  to  a   gambling  chargeV  1 
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Page  1 Reading  Times 
Reading,  Pa. 

^   By  ROBERT  A,  CHARLANZA 

L   v   *   vi  'T  ^   -   staff  Writer v ^   -   -   :   .   -   -   j ' 

-figures  'and  a   fhila  -man  -wefre  charged  Wee ■ ;   #>Tiitp\i(snTOgiettyc|<!Keis  figures  and.  a   third  man  were  charged  Wednesday  night. 
E   Frankhousej^  Jrv  25.,  of  Reading;  "in  Bx assault  April-  • 

J2&  dptert  -Pub, *28  N^th-gt  ■ /'  ’   y   , 
‘   38.  o'f  N.*  8th  Stredf . near  Wihdsor :   -   Louis rCa/ale..  35,,of$?  '6th 

Stfe^^^^Sp|ucej  ahd.Michadi  DiBenedetto,  also  of 
sworn  oufhSo^^ii^manj 

  ill  i iii'~  i-km 

wmm 

■■yg' 

•   unestnut,  were  charged m   warrants  s\ 
Seor?evW.  Ward  by  City  De-L 
tective  Stanley  Pv  Albrecht.  11 

All  are  -charged  witL  assault  | 
with  intent  to>  kill,  assault  with  1 
intent  - to  maim,  mayhem*  ag-ta 
gravated- assault  and  battery,  as- 1 
sault  with  a   deadly  weapon  and  IS 

^   assault  ;and  battery.  ,   J   o ■$  .t  Albrecht  ,said  the  warrant  for  | PL  DiBenedettO  was  ini . the  name  l 

of  Micliael'  Bennett,  but  police  1 1 
don’t  know  ll^s  ??e*  '   >   '   /   I 
,   -Detectives  said .   DiBene-  || 

dettodoesn't  have  a   police 
record;  Fiorini  and-  Casale 

'   are  ex-convicts  and  have  - 
been  connected,  with  Read-  J 

-ing^  gambling  picture,  '   ■ 
Casale  is,  on  probation  >until  I 

June  1966,  according- to- records 

^warrants  sworn  ouf^efoW Merman 

mm 

ill 

iKs 
:Sv/?^ humbers:  pickup'  man. *   Fiorini  previously  served  a 

sentence  stemming  from  a   1962 
Joseph  V.  Fiorini  <   numbers  raid,  but  his  parole 

, : — —   ^   '   -   -   ended  in.  December. 

■ 
Louis  Cashier 

However,he  has  pleaded  guil-j 
ty  to  a   federal  charge  of  fail-J 
irig  :to  possess  a$50  federal  bc-l 

eppatjon  gambling-  tax  stamp 
f   and.  is  awaiting  sentencing;  ' 
i   Albrecht-  said  the'  .warrants 
*   would  be '   served  on  the  trio 
‘   by  Ward's;  constable*  >but  indi- 
*   dated  the  suspects  "probably 

:   'W’pid^iiftvfe/  arrested  Wednes- 1 day  night,-  He  said  he,  expected 

rftheni  to  surrertdeBtpd^  r   1 i   l '   ?aftprn’ey3?v  office 
f’ pas;  'requested’  the  .coiM^lp  ̂ et 

r   Frarildiousef,^ 

eight-wing  .sbgregatiMst;*  lostfl 
tiis  'left  eye,:  asYa  result  oft  thej 
severebeating.'  *   "   J   •   ;j 

Y   it  was  removed  in  an  op-  j 

eratibn  ihLC6ra^htmity,  •<*#?%  ; 

oral  Hospital  several-  days., 
;   aftfethe ] 

i   tors  isaid  it  was  damaged/ 
I :   beyond  repair/  T   : ;   ̂ 

■a?Ke.  .cas^- 

ft* 

Ate  i   7/23/65 

^Ition:  -'Morning  Paper 

rjithors ^litors  Gordon 
i   i   Williams 

:   itle  % 
\C)T  E.  FMMKHOUSER,  Jr. 

■\]  1C5-1|158 

tharacter; 

•   or 

lassification; 
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Of  Marl  Who  Lost  Eye 
(Continued  from  Page  One) 

who-  were  in.  the  taproom  when 
the  assault  started,  according  to 
detectives.  , 

'   However,  -the  case'  was 
shrouded  in  secrecy  by  city  de- 
tectives^whiletheywere  investi-  j 
Siting,  it  and- no  .charges  yere 

pjaced/until- '   a,  slow^pa&d  'b ein- vestigation  way  completed-  by 

the,  district  attoraey’s'^  office^ 

,   ̂etectiVe*  'Capt.  Joseph  'Can- ,   %af .   who  several  times  refused 

to:  discuss  ̂ particulars  of'  the 
ca^e,  again  refused  Wednesday 

tp-  give  details  .other  than  the  I 

.   list  of  charges  and  to’  say  a 
«metal  stoker  was  involved.* 
,When  asked  what  events  took 

place  that  vlecf  Xo  the  charges, 
Canfora  said  he  didn’t  know. 

.The  statements  were  taken  in 

the  district  attorney’s  office,  he 
sa^d,  and  he  didn’t  know  what 

,   was* in  them.  He  said  -he  didn’t 
review  the  statements.  ;   .   • 

^Canfora  said  details' 
;should  come  from  the  dis- 

trict attorney’s  office  or  his- 
subordinate,  Albright,  who 
was  closer  to  the  case,  t 

;When  asked  why  there  was 
so  much  delay  in  filing  the 

charges,  Canfora  'said  he  had 

|   to  wait  for  the  district  attorney^ 
office  to*  complete,  its  investiga- 

tion jvhich.was  conducted  -one 

day  a   week,  by  Asst.  Disk  Atty. 
I   Ralph  J.:„  Althpuse  Jn  . , .   *./  ; 
.   Albrecht  said  that  although 

he  -had  details/  he  didn’t,  have 
the'  authority:<  to  release '   them; 
Commissioner  -SFd.n/ey  M. 

Hilliard  backed  up;  ’Canfora; 
saying  that  city  .detectives  we/e 
unable  to  get  -any  statements 
from  the  three  suspects  -during! 
the  first  investigation, 

Hilliard  said  he' knew  noth- 
ing other  than  that  the  charges 

were  “   placed  at  Canfora’s  in-: 
!   structions  following  a   meeting 

in  the  district  attorney’s  .office. 
He  said  any  statements  in 

the  'ease,  should^  come  from  -Dist.1 
At’fcy.  W.  Richard  Eshelman. 
Eshelman  said'  it  was  a   city 

detective  case  and  any  state- 
ments should  come  from  them, 

since,  his'  office  'never  issues 
.public  statements  /concerning 

pending  cases.'  "   . 
When  the  case  was  still, 

in  the  hands:  of  city  detec* 
tives  several]  days  after  the 

r   a   assault,  Canfora  said  there  - 

I   ;   would; ’be  no  police  case  Am* 
.   less  Frankhouser  filed  the, 
^charges  himself.  a   / 

Visited  in  the  hospital  and 
askedaboutthe^caseby  a   Times 

reporter '   Mayj4,'  Frankhouser 

gave  his  version  of  "the'  beating. 
It  is  the  only  one' to  be  ’   made 

[public,  'other  than  A   brief  police 

report  logged- b- 

.trolipen,  who' [investigation. -   Frankhouser  claimed  he  waj 

‘set  up”  fof  the  beadng>iy  fib 

goori’  squad.”  -   -   \ '   '   '   - 

‘   “The  dete ctives.-kno w   who  :the 

[assailants  ̂   are,?-  he/smd^aha ll’ve  told  them  l’d  prosecute/’  // 
.   Frankhouserthen^  ] 

:   -   An&sw 
I   were,  in  the-  taproPm-  mind-  - 

ingltheir  pwh  busihess/  w   j 

someone  Tecognjied  'him.  *   -   / 

l .   In  /he.  group  ;he  Aaid;'  he  Aeso  g: nized;4three,  Reading,  lawyer s,v-a 
city;-  businessman  and:  ikhowii 
rackets  figures./  ,.r'  .///$£  ̂  
He  said  Ai£  kor  z   se^:  /men‘ 

jumped  Him,  as.  he  tried/tpHeaVe 

floor,,  losings "his; wafchban3\wah 
let..  '   *   ; ; 

!   After  getting-  out;  ?o£/th&-tip-  ‘ room;  Frankhouser:  said,  He  went : 

back;  in  for  ,1ns  wailet  alorie/'anfl  > was*  jumped  as  /He -was-  leaving ; and  was -beaten,  out  the  dpor/  ̂  
L   He  claimed  he  was  struck  by 

a   Pipe  andNthat  city  ‘detectives : 

I   confiscated 1   1 -   // 
The  next;  :day/  May  after  i 

Frankhouser’s  .eye.  was  removed] ; Hilliard -and  Canfora  Announced 
that  the -case  wa  sad  ef  in  it  e   po*  j lice  , case  becausWjt  jhad^become 

much  ’m’ore  serious;  -   ,   -   ,   "   * 

2 
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_   the  VILLAGE  gossip  - It  won’t  be  admitted,  but considerable  pressure  is 
being  exerted  on  the  D.A.’s 

,   office  to  force  prosecution  of 

j   the  citizen  who  slugged  Nazi 
f   Roy  Frankhouser.  Hell,  they* should  give  the  bloke  the  i 

Distinguished  Service  Cross 
'take  anv 
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ounter charges  Are  Filed  In  Roy  Frankhouser  Case 
A   defendant  turned  prosecu- 

tor last  night  as  one  of  three 

men  .charged  with  beating-  Roy 
E.  Frankhouser  Jr.,  accused  the 

25-year-old  right  wdn%er  and  a 
companion,  of  abutting  him 
with  a   deadly  wppon.  J 

Michael,  A.  ̂iBenedetto,J47, 

of  4th  '   street  "   near^  Cffestnut, 

I   went  to  4he  .office  of  3rd  Ward 
Alderman  /   George  W.  Ward, 

where.  '-He  filed  the  following 
charges:  .against-  Frankhouser 

and  Charles  Fc%rfaul^27,  of  thl 

200"bl0hi^rFfpdensburg  roadf 
Mount  Penn:  Assault  and  bat- 

tery, aggravated  assault  and 
battery,  assault  with  intent  to 
to  maim,  assault  with  intent  to 
.kill,  pointing  a   deadly  weapon 
and  violation  of  the  uniform 
firearms  act. 

DiBenedetto  alleges  that  ha 

|   was  wounded  during  an  April 

1 28*  incident  which  began  in  the: 
;   Court  Pub,  28  N.  6th  St,  anc| 
I   concluded,  outside. 

gr  Police  said  Frankhouser 
>randished  a   tear  gas  gun,  but 

he  weapon  has  not  been  lo- 

[iated.  Nor  has  there  been  offi- 
cial confirmation  that  it  was 

fired.  V   / 

Earlifer  inithe  day,  DiBene- 
detto,  38,  of 

8tfi  sfre^^eaP^mn^Sor,  and 
L8u|§^asafc^37,  of  6th  street 
!n|Sr  I^T^irposted  bail  of  $2,- 

K5|0  eacl/at  the  Berks  County dourthouse.- 

DiBenedetto*  and  Casale  also" 
were  fingerprinted  and  photo 

graphed  at  City  Hall.  This  was 

not  necessary  in  Fiorini’s  case 
since  he  was  arrested  in  Janu- 

ary of  1962  in  a   *cify  gambling 

raid.  4 
Detective  -Stanley  P.  Al- 

brecht charged  the  trio  with  as 
sault  and  battery,  aggravated 
sault  and  battery,  assault  with 

deadly  weapon,  assault  with 
tent  to  maim,  assault  with  inte 
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Countercharges  against  Roy  E.  Frankhouser  Jr., 
25,  of  Reading,, were  filed  late  Thursday  by.  one.  of 
x   r6M  ™en  Who  have  been  chai-ged  with  beating  him April  28.  ,   . 

Also  charged  is  a   friend  of  Frankhouser,  Charles 27>  of  Friedensburg  Road,  Mount  Penn 
The  charges  against  them1 

are  violation  of  the  uniform 
firearms  act,  pointing  and  car- 
r^ing  a,  deadly  weapon,  assault 
with-  intent  to  kill,  assault,  with intent  to4  maim*  and  aggravated 
assaults  and  battery  and  assault 

|   and  battery. Michael  A.  DiBenedetto,  47 

known  also  as  Michael  (Mickey}* -Street,  near 
a-  maintenance  man 

filed  the  charges  at  10:30  p.m* before  Alderman  George  W, 
(Turn  to  Page  3 ,   Col,  5) 
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Ward  who  issued  warrants. 

City  detectives  Wednes- 

day had  placed  charges  of 
assault  with  intent  to  hill, 
assault,  with  a   deadly  weap- 

on, raayhein,  assault  with 

intent  to  maim,  and  assault" 
and  battery,  charges  against, 
BiBenedetto  and,  two  Read* 

.   ing  >rackets  figures, 

,   They  are-  Joseph  V,  Fiorini, 
38,  of  N.  8th  Street,  near  Wind- 

sor, and  Louis  Casale,  35,  of 

S.  6th  Street,  near  Spruce.  1 
All  three  surrendered .   Thurs- 

day morning  and  then  were  re- 
leased on  $2,500  bail  each,  put 

Up  by  friends. 

le)^  t   Local  attorney  and*  state  leg- islator Russell  J.  LaMarca,  who 
appeared  kt  the  setting  vof  bail; 

i-  ;   said  hek  is  'defending  DiBenedet- f   to  and  explained  that  the 

t,  suspect  was  a   close  friend  of 
-   his  and  that  they  grew  up  to- 

i   gether.  ,   '* £   TUe  charges-,  and  ,   .counter- t   charges  are  the  result  of  an 
-   assault  which  began  in  the 

-   Court  Pub,  28  N,'  6fh  St.  -   :v. 

ini,  t   Frankhouser  lost/hls^  left; -eyfe ' ad-  several  days,  later*  in  Tan  operl 
of  tion  when  doctors  were'  ;unabl| 

to  save  it.  "   .   ^   '   I 

rf*  ^0r  DiBenedetto"  was  * put  up,  by  Mrs;  Filimena 
)ut  Fracol,  412  Hazelt  :s£, -a  : , 

housewife.  Bail  for  Fiorini'  ’ -   was,  put  up  jjy  Mrs.  Anna 
N.  Malpede,  1101  n,  13th  * 
St,,  a   housewife  iind ,   clerk!  : And  bail  for  Casale-was  put 

up  'by  .Angelo  I)iFazio,  ‘820 Nicolls  St;,  a   welder. 

f   A11  posted 'property*  they  owh *as  ̂ collateral. '   t 

Dist.  Atty.VW.  Richard  Eshei- 
:   man  said  he*  notified  the,  cburity 
■   Probation  .office  in  the  .case"  of 
j   Casalewho  is  on. probation  from 

:   a   numbers  conviction;  /   J   .   1   ' f   matter  will  her  taken  up: 

)   today.  -   -   '   '   '   r   , *   _   Meanwhile,  Reading  Rofice^ 
;   Commissioner  Sidney!  M.  'HilH- : '   3rd  said  there  would  be  no  ofe 
i   fxcial  statements  from  city*  pdf 

i   hoe .concerning  the  case,  maM ' 

|   taming  an;  official,  silence  ~   oft  : 1   the  case  since  it  began.  ws 
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Rearing  Set  Thursday 
In  Frankhouser  Case '   f   *   ^ 

Two  convicted  rackets  figures  moved  in  surgery  several 

:   and  a   third  man,  charged^  with  days^  later  when  d
octors 

f£  beating  Rpy- E.  Frankhouser  Jr.,  r 

>   25,  Readingf  Aprif  18,  will 'have  .   o   /   .   .   . L   .   .*  -   _*  ;   '   -   —   rhareeH  .are  Joseph,  V.  Eio- 
:a  hearings.' Thursday  at  10  a.m.  _   ̂   convTcted  numte h   before  Alderman  'George  W.  ‘N.  8th  Strej^E,  near 
!s  Ward.  ■   ‘   Windsor; .   Louis  C   a   safe;  35,  S; 

u   The  th4.ee  are  charged  6th  Street,,  near  Sp^ce,  an  e
x- 

i   r%fc*lS*SLSf*  • te  ffan  in-  thp  Toiift  Pub  28  bersj^harges,  and  Michael  
A. 

n   Tm resulted  in  * 
i-  the  loss  of  Frankhouser^-  ' 

1   "   ~   *   "   ”   :   “   They  are  on  $2,500.  bail f 

!   each  on  charges  of  assault  with 

(   intent  to.  kill,  assault,  with  in-  * 

rffcent  to  maim,  mayhem;  assault  *   | 
Vljwith  a   deadly  weapon;  aggra- 
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#$$£&.  began  £*1  ganyt  B&*  £&  fforfrh  6th  Street  • 
ffaSKtraaafc  £|ttraa?g$  %ar  £$£#  ̂ teafclw  '££©»•  Aldsraaa  [   I   abatises 
<al£  ifith  assault  with  Mtmt  to?  3dlX#  assWi  with  Intent  t$ 
«a2%  wa&tom*  sggtiafated  a*s«»3&  a»$  ha 
"   “   ,   an$  assault  and  feaite 

fflWP  tbSe 

%   Cage  £ 

«£$«•  '$&  the' 
W   a   *gn&3y 

&$  gOI-tagg** IE®  leg 

»;  tfe&tteaKi#?-  the  ■&&&£&*  Hassi  a&tgK 
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Victim  of  Beating  * 
Lacks  Counsel, 

Alderman  Told  J :   t 

■   A   hearing  for  three  men  q 

-   charged  with  assaulting  .   Hoy  ' 
'   Frankhouser  Jr,  last  .April  28  r 

■   was  -continued  -tins  morning  be-  ̂ 
s   cause  the  victim.Tacked  private  j 
*   .counsel,,': %   v 

{   Frankhouser  ,   stated,  that  his  f 

:   attorney;  J.  Wendell  Coblentz,  I 
I   only  .recently  informed  him  that 

:   he',  did  not  handle,  such  cases,  j 

’   but  Asst.  Disk  4#y*‘  ^   I 

j   Althouse  Jr.  said  the'  lawyer  told  ,f 
him; that  he  was  not -in  the  best|  i 

of  health,  and  he  had  to  with- 

J   draw;  .   .   a 

a   1   It  took-  an-  hour-  ;   of  "sidpjbait  ’( 
e   q   inferences  involving  3rd^Ward  p 
f.  llSbrmah  /George  W.  Ward;  b 
•:  /Russell  J.  LaMarca,.  Alt- 

'   house  and  Frankhouser  .and  a   ̂ 
three-way  telephone  call  to  Dist.  q 

Atty.  W/  Richard  Eshelman  be-  $ 
fore  Ward  announced  that  the  £ 

hearing  would  ‘resume,  Monday  f 
at  9   a.m.  Everyone"  left  the  of-  j 
f ice  but.  Frankhouser  who  was  ̂  

d   served  with  a   ̂   warrant 1   stem- ,] 
>s  ming  from  the  same  incident.  ; 

^   Trio  Free  oii  Bail  ] 

n   Joseph  V.  Fiorini,  38,  of  the  1 
800  block  of  £T.  8th  street  and  j 

II  Louis  Casale,  37,  of  6th  street  ( 

b- near  Spruce,  t   local  .rackets- 

id  figures,  arid  Michael  A.  DiBene-  ■ 

detto,  47,  also  'known  as  Mickey 

a   Bennett,  ,?4th  street  near  ;Chest- 
,r  nut,  are  free  on  ,$2,500  bail  each. 

A   City  Detective  Stanley  P.  A1-; 

e   brecht,'  the  only  witness  io testify  this  morning,  charged 

’   '   (T urn  to  Page  3*  CoL  4)  | 

them  with  mayhem,  assault  a»d 

battery,,  aggravated  assault  am 
battery,  assault  with  intent,  jo 
kill,  assault  with  intent  jjp 
maim  and  assault  with  a   deadly 

weapon.  LaMarca  represents  the 
trio.  / "   ; 

i   After  defense  counsel  waived 

■   the  reading  of  ‘the  complaint, 

■   Albrecht  was  called,  to -the- stand 
arid  he  testified  that  Tie  brought 

1   the  charges  on  information  re- 
-   ceived.  Althouse  then  announced 

:   that  he  would  like  to"  withdraw 

;   Albrecht  and  put  ’Frankhouser 

:   on  the  stand.  -   *   « 
!   The  2'5-year-old  victim,  who 

listed  his  legal  address  as  >623 
L   N.  Front  St,  read  a   prepared^ 
■   statement  in  which  he  noted) 

■   that  Coblentz  had/  withdrawn* 
t   arid  he  had  not  been  able  ;to 

‘   secure  counsel.  ,   He  requested 

'   10  days  to  retain  an  attorney. 

l   ,   Lawyer  Reported  111  | 

s   Ward  noted  that  Frankhouse| 
u   was  a   witness  and  not  a   defendl! 
t   ant  and  after  noting  the  date 
of  the  incident  leading  tp  the 

s   charges,  he  denied  the  request. 
Althouse  interrupted  to  note 

'   that  oh  fuesday  Coblentz.  had 
E   informed  him  that  he,  had  to 
t   withdraw  because  he  was  ill. 

I,  He  said  Coblentz  had  been 
l   advising  Frankhouser^  the  last 

several' months  and  it  was  his 
*   opinion  and  that  of  the  district 

.   attorney’s  office  that  Frank- r   houser  should  have  counsel, 
LaMarca  noted  the  lapse,  of 

time  between  the  incident  and 
the  arrests  and  argued  that 

Ward, should' abide  by, the -ruling 
of  the  state  Supreme  Court 
which  holds  a   defendant  must , 
'have  a   preliminary  hearing  no  j   \ 

■   less  than  three  days1  nor  'mor  i   { 
c   than  10  days  after  his  .arrest 

c   unless  there  is  good  and  suffi- 
r-  cient  reason. 
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j   The  attorney  declared  thrft 
Prosecutor  is-  a   policemli 

»n  >   ile.,-iias  the  district  attdl- ney  s   office*  to  advise  him,  War| then- questioned  Constable  Pefer 
3   George  who  served  the  sub-i 
t   P°enas  and  George  said  -Co* ’   oientz  fold  him,  on  Monday  that 

*   ZJld  h?ndle  crimi1^ 

jfroA  ffie  cas
e®  **  WithdM

Wn l   aiS16  ̂*scuss*0n  continued  and f   Alth°use  again  -declared,  he J   would  not  have  agreed  to  a* 

„nar^ngiC>day,_if  he  had  Wn °u3onday  that  Coblentz  had .-  Withdrawn.  lie  said  lie  had been  in  touch  with  several  at- 
i’  torneys  -until  after  midnight 
;|today  who  informed 'him  thX -.fcouid-not  take  the  case  becaul. 

'   [f ey  ,d’d  ,not  have  sufficienll 

.   ™,t  t0u  r«eyiew  the  case  prior  ( 

i   hUr,  h®an/>S-  ’Althoiise  noted  ( 
“is  fde  is  two  inches  thick.  -   < 

I   Statement  Is  Mentioned  -   ' 

■   , .   LaMarca  declared  that  if  the 
!   „d's,tnct  attorney’s  office  hasa t   from  the  victim,  he  I 

foS?  SaY?’  had  leSal  advice  be- 

‘•StffiS,1*’  He  suggested 
‘   t“at-  Frankhouser  use  that  ad- ' 

fafinal^ 

room.  After  a   lapse  of  several 

;   minutes,  the  alderman-  reap 
neared  and  asked  Altliouse  ,t 

j   aft  on  the  telephone  in  th office.  t   . 

Then  Ward  reappeared,  and] 

:   Althouse  continued  the-  tele- 
phone conversation.-  ̂ fter  the 

call  was  completed,  LaMarca, 

the  assistant  DA  and  Ward  con- 

ferred outside  Ward’s  office.  In 
the  meantime,  Frankhouser  sat 
stoically  in  the  witness  chair, 
reading  from  a   small  text; 

The  jarapacked  room  became 

the  center  .of  a   series  of 'conver- 
sations involving  newsmen,  spec- 

tators and  witnpss'es..  Among  the; witnesses -   were  thr.ee.  other-city 

policemen,  Atfcy.  Calvin/  Inker1 
man  and  Harold  Imber,  (Penn 

street  merchant.  Spectators  in- 
cluded  Walter  G.  ;Scheipe,  chief 

adult  parole  officer,  and;  an  as*. 

sistant,  Joseph  Weber.  ,   '   ‘ 
Another  Conference  Held  4 

Ward  returned  to  the  Office 

and  .Frankhouser  conferred  out- 

side with*  the  lawyers.  'Finally 
t|ey'  all  returned-  and  Frank: 
hjbuser  announced  he  would  jike 
t|.  review  all  facets  of  the  case. 

‘   Althouse  added  that  the  victim 

told  him  he*  wanted  .theradYice 

of  private  counsel.  }Frank- 
houser  declared; he  only  learned 

at  2   p.m.  yesterday  fey  a,  tele- 

phone call  that  !he  was  sup*’ posed  to  appear  at  lO  a.m.^  Jo- 
day;  He  said  he  was  -informed 
of  his  arrest  in  the  same  man*. 

LaMarca  agreed  to  .the.-  con* 

jtinuance  but'  added*  that  he [wanted  the  matter  to;  be  taken 

I   care  -   of  at*  9 '   aim.  Monday  be- 
cause- there  was  a5  .cloud -cast 

upon  his  ' clients'  that  he  wanted 

( to  remove  - 
j   George  v   served*  Frankhouser 
with  a   warrant  sworn;  oub  by 
©iBenedetto  charging;  hirm  with 
assault  and  ̂ battery,  aggravated 

assault  and  battery,  assault  'with 

intent  to  maim,  assault  "with  (in- 
dent fto  kill,  pointing  a*  deadly 

(   weapon,  and  yiqla,ti6n;(6f.  the  uni- form  firearms  act.  Bail  was  set 

at  $2’000.  .   _   f   ,   ■   (   . %   The  assault  whichcost  Frank-* 
houser.  j   his.  left  eye-  (occurred 

April  '28.  Pplice:  -allege  that  it  ■ began  inside  -the  Court  Pub,  28 

NT.  6th  St., ;   arid  concluded  ‘   out- 
side; DiB  en  ed  ettp’s^  char  >g  e   s 

arise  irom  the;  alf tay.-He:  also  , 
qharged  Charles  Graiil, 

|(riedensbufg-.^ 
uUthe  inah  bas  notias  yet  been 

ocafed;  ,   "   ’ V;  *   ’   -   V.  'f; 
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date:  *1/29/6$ 

subject:  rqi  ̂    fSjassnoUSER,  Jr* Bit  ,       _ 

At  3 :2£  Bi  tMs  date  writer  net  subject  cn.  the  street  by  a® eident  *   FRANK- 
HOUSER  waswallciag  east  en  ’Court  Street  in  the  $ 00  black,  about  ̂    block  fr©B  and 
proceeding  1b  the  direction  ef  the  Berks  Geunty  Csurthouse* 

ERAHKHOUSER  indicated  that  he  had  been  at  the  hearing  fer   

and  |   L   ■which  had  fcaen  pastpened  till  Monday  next*  Be  did  net  state  a   reason 

hut  indieated  that  he  say  drop  the  natter  and  settle  eut  of  court  for  a   auk-  j3® 
stahtial  assount  ©f  money.-  He  alse .   stated  that  he  was  on  his  xr  ay  to  the  Court-  c 
house  at  that  tiae,  he  had  been  arrested  an  we©mpl«te3y  false  and  tramped  up 
counter  charges1'  and  was  at  that  mesaent  eut  on  bail. 

Subject  stated  that  his  primary  thought  at  the  uoaent  is  for  his  father,  who 

is 'in"  the  Lebanon,  Pa.,  Veterans  Hospital,  apparently  he  is  dicing  ef  earner,  and 
may  not  M-te’  more  than  a   day  ®r  so.  He  is  not  contemplating  anything  ̂ peHtleal” 
at  present,  and  as  soon  as  the  local  charges  are  disposed  of  he  is  going  t©  , 
Lebanon, 

Assistant  District  Attorney  advised  7/20/65  that  he  had  been 

at  the  hearing  far  SRAMBOUSER's.  assailants,  and  ?   AtIKHOUSER  Massif  had  re.-  be 
quested  a   eehtinuanae,-  s©  that  he  could  consult  an.  attorney  as  to  Ms  legal  b7c 

obligations  in  criminal  and  eivil  law.  |   ~|ssdd  that  FRAHKKOOSSR  had  a prepared  statement  (   wMeh  he  was  net  allowed  to  read).  Subject  had  been  represented 

by  attOrneyl  ~|,  but  I   |   withdraw  a   .csuple-  days  ago. 

When  FR/iKKIiOVSEB  was  observed  7/29/0?  be  was'  dressed  in  a   dark  suit,  and 
Ms  fsrehead  was  sunburned  and  peeling.  He  explained  that  be  had  been  at  the 

shore-  for 'a  souple  days  soaking  up '   asms  sun.  FRASKHOhSEB  has  his  artificial 
eye  new,  and  his  missing  eye  is  net  readily  apparent. 

wed/wed 
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Staff  Writer 

;   An  unforseen  delay  in  the 

£ ;   hearing,  for  three  men  charged 

r   inOan  assault  on  Roy  E.  Frank- 

houser  Jr.,  popped-  up*  dramatic-  ̂ 

* 1   ally  ihursday  morning  as  the  ■ 

5   hearing  began  in  the  crowded* 
l   office  of  Alderman  G.eorge  W. 

jj  Ward,  31  S.  10th  
St. 

!. :   After  City  0   e   t   e   c   t   i   v   e 

I,  Stanley  P.  Albrecht ‘was. 
sworn  in  as  prosecutor  in  < 

the  case  .on  information  re- 

1   ceived,  ,   Asst.  Disk  Atty. 

j.  Ralph  J.  Alfchouse  Jr.,  re- moved him  as  a   witness  and  . 

|   put  Frankhouser  on  the 
r   stand.  , 

v   In  a   prepared  statement, 

t   Frankhouser  requested  a   10*day 

r   |dntinuance  so  that  he  may 
'   i   Acquire  private  counsel. 

:   *   |   The  hearing  was  continued; 
?   until  Monday  at  9   am 
1   He  said  his  lawyer  until  this, 

week  was  J.  Wendell  Coblentz. 

t-  Coblentz  informed  him  Tuesday 

’   that  he  was  withdrawing  from 

i   the  c^se,  because  he  doesn’t  take 

;   criminal  cases,  Frankhouser 
said. 

The  request  ignited  howls  of 

protest  from  defense  attorney 

Russell  J.  LaMarca,  who  de- 
9   manded  his  three  clients  have 

i   a   hearing  within  10  days  o'f is  filing  of  charges  under  law. 

fe  LaMarca,  a   state  assem- 
e*  blyman,  is  defending  two 
ts  formerly  convicted  rackets 

;o  figures,  Joseph  V.  Fiorini, 

tg  38,  of  N.  8th  Street,  near 
.   Windsor,  and  Louis  Casale, 

35i  of  S.  6th  Street,  near 

s*  Spruce,  and  Michael  A.  Hi* 
Benedetto,  47,  also  known 

2rl  as  Michael  (Mickey)  Ben-  t 

1- j   nett,,  S.  4th  Street,  near- 
)]  J   -Chestnut.  v   I 

.   1   '   (Turn  to  Page  10,  Col.  1)  * 
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( 'Continued  from  Page  One) 
;   The  three  are  charged,  with 
assault  with  intent  to  kill,  as< 

fpult  with  intent  to  maim,  may* 
Sem,.  aggravated  assault'  and 
pattery,  assault  with  a   deadly:] 

*   '"weapon  and  assault  and  battery;] .   The  charges  stem  from,  an 
assault  which  began  in,  the 
Court  Pub,  28  N.  6th  St,  April 28. 

\   Frankhouser,  25,  of  Reading 
a*  self-admitted  right  wing  segre- 

gationist, lost  his  left  eye  in  ah 
operation  several  days  '   later; 
Doctors  said  it'  was  damaged 
.beyond  repair  from  the  ’beating. /Frankhouser  appeared^at 
•Thursday's  hearing  with  a   glass 
eye.,  -   ■ 
Following  his  request  for  a 

continuance  and  LaMarca's  ap*' peals  that  the  hearing  be  con, 
ducted  because  the  common- 

wealth was  prosecuting  the 
case  in  behalf  of  Frankhouser; 
Althouse  came  to  Frankhouser’s defense. 

also  is  facing  similarly^ 
serious  charges  and  should 
have  a   separate  counsel  if 
he  so  desires,,  or  feels  that 
he  may  incriminate  himself. 

He  asked  Ward  to  grant 
the  request  because  in  this 
particular  case,  Frankhouser 

Althouse, ’said  that  he  wouldn't have  set  the  hearing  date  Vein 

‘Monday,  if  he  had  known  Cob- 
lentz-  wasn't  going  to  appear; :   r 
He  said  he  didn't* find  out 

until  Tuesday1,  and  Coblentz  told 
him  he  was  toojll  to  take  thei 

jease  and  was  . withdrawing;  '   .   J • '   Coblentz,  anj  .assistant  city  I solicitors  was  present  Wednes* 

|   day  morning  at  the  City  Council 

Session.  *   * '   “Until  Tuesday,  the  district 
attorney's  office' believejl  he  had 
private  counsel,”  Althouse  said, 
adding<Jhat  ^any  attorney  who 

.   takes  the  case  now  would  need 

pa 'lot  of  time  Jo  familiarize  him- self, and  to  wade  through  pages 
-of  .statements  .measuring  2Vz 
inches  thick. 
:   Ward  telephoned  Dist.  Atty, 

|;W-  Richard  EshelmanV 
;   After  an  hour’s  delay,  and  a 
private,  conference  among  Alt- 

house, LaMarca  and  Ward,  itj 
was  agreed  that  the  hearing  be 

continued  until  9   ,a:m.  Monday 
Frankhouser  consented. 

The  hearing  date-  and  time 

,   Were  -agreed  to  by  Althouse, even  though  he  faces  a   possible 
further  delay  Monday. 

One.  of  the  common? 
wealths  witness,  Harold  S. 

Imber,  a   Penn  Street  mer- 
chant, who  lives  in  Wern- 

ers ville  R;D.  3,  said'  he 
would  not  testify  without 

his  private  attorney,  Robert 

L.  VanHoove;* 
/   VanHooye  said  he  will  be  6h[ vacation  Monday.  ] 
LaMarca  said  *he  would  dis-J  J 

solve  the -agreement  unlpss  thei 
hearing  -resumes  Monday,  ahcT 
Alhouse  reluctantly  agreed  to 
the  hearing  Monday;  \ 

Following  the'  aborted- hear- 

ing session  Frankhouser  Was' 
served.  -   with  a   warrant '   :char& ing  him  with  violation/rdf  the 
| uniform:  firearms  act,,  .pointing 
and  carrying  a   deadly  weapon, : 
assault  with  intent  to  kill,  /as- 

sault with  intent  tri  main*  'arid aggravated  assault  and  Battery 

arid*. assault  and;battery.  /'p- : ' /Frankhouser^  was  _   released 

after  he  posted  $2,00Q  bail.  >   ' 
The  countercharges:  'were 

brought  last  Wfeek  by  DiBene-1 
detto  against  Frankhouser  and* 
a   friend;  -Charles  F;  feraul,  ̂ 27> 
of  Friedensburg  Ro,ad/ Mounty, 

Penn.  _   ;   .   /   .   *   J 
Graul;  who  v   was,  with 

Frankhouser  at  the  time  of 
the  April,  assault,  according 

to  police,,  wasC  not  at  ther 
hearing  although*  a   sub? 
poena  was.  sworn  out  for 
him. 

P ther  witnesses  ,   who  JyeFe 

j   subpoenaed,  but  failed  to  show/ 

?vJh*  bearing,.  were  yfionhld )eTurck,who  recently' returned otReading.fromJChestef Wffet 

(John,  .of  Reading,  4   waitr^sitJ 
the-Court  Fub  inlApfii^'.AdaM, Knoll,  of  Readirig,,;  berieye^jdl 
be  a   patron \ at 

arid  fir;  Harold  L/Strause;' 
is  on  vacation/' y /   y /   ; ;   y   ;f  > 
,   Attorneys  Galvin,  Ltebermair 
and.  Tiawrence?  Lfcberman 

Were  at  the-iheanrig1  as.  possiblje’ 
witnessed  ;*;jht'ieque^.df 

;district/attprn;ey&  V‘j 
Qther?  witnesses/,  wh<£  rsHdWed:i 

up  at  Jhevhjeafrliig,  /.besides  ̂ city" 
detectives'  or /.policemen,'  Were:- ;   Frederick  Kor^eri,  JoF  Jtladf 

mg,  a   bartender  attrie  Couri’ 

Pub;  Apjil.,28*; 
friend  of  Frankhouser  who  was1 

with  him  A   riril 

;pital;  where  Frankhouser/  was1 [treated;  arid  ̂ ;;4uiSe-:iro^sV 

jl oseph’s  /Hospital.  -   '   -   , 

.^Constable  Peter  George  said 

he*%js  been  Unable  to  locate 

him..^  ‘   r   , 
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These  men  are  charged  with  the  assault  on  Roy  E. 
Frankhouser  Jr.  They  are  Michael  A.  DiBenedetto, 
also  known  as  Michael  (Mickey)  Bennett,  left  photo, 

and  aboye,  leaving  the  continued  hearings  Thursday, 

Joseph  V:  Fiorini,  left,  and  Louis.  Gasale,  both,  for- 
merly convicted  rackets  figures.— Staff  Photos. 
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SAC  (105-4158) 
date:  8/2/65 

FROM  : 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 
RM 

On  7/25/65 3   I   H.  who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA  |   1 
I   I of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  into 
statement  form  by  SA  |   | on  7/26/65  and  was  then  read 
and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  7/26/65.  It  is  main- tained in 

"Sunday,  July  25,  1965 

told  [ 

is  in 
that 

Lj  UXli  J   J.O  JLil  Ocean  L/JL  I'J  ,   o   •   } 

where  he  is  staying  because  of  the  Warrant  ob- 
tained for  his  arrest  by|  I,  It  is 

not  known' ;what  his  plans  are.  ~7 

1   L   who  is  working  ip.  Ocean  City, 
N.  J.  for  |   has  a   post  office  box 
there  under  the  name|  |.  It  is  Post 
Office  Box |   |,  Ocean  City,  Kf  J. 

"No  lease  or  other  agreement  has  been  signed  yet on  the  new  Headquarters.  |   indicated 
that  he  is  well  acquainted  with  the  elderly  man 
who  owns  the  property,  and  there  will  be  no 
problem  in  making  the  necessary  arrangements, 
probably  on  Tuesday,  7/27/65." 

1   -   Baltimore 
1   -   Newark  (inro^ 
5   -/Philadelphia 

AlJ-  105-4158 ^1  -   157-1327 
1   -   105-7478 
1   -   15Znl555_ 
1   -I 

(RM) 

tor-  y/r^
- 

sewcHED 

sERiAUZED^^jlteferr^: 

AUG  2   196S 
rui — PHILADELPHIA 
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Assailants 

Identified 

At  Hearini 
Reading  Man  Tells 

|   About  Beating 
J   Which  Resulted  In 

Ross  of  an  Eye 

Roy  Frankhouser  Jy., 
Who  admitted  under  oath  he 
subscribed  to  the  philoso- 

phies of  the  American  Nazi 
Party  and  had  once  worked  i 
for  George  Lincoln  Rock- 

well, its  leader,  this  morn- 
ing identified  two  of  three 

assailants  he  said  were  respon- 
sible for  the  loss  of  his  left  eye 

\   in  an  altercatiorl  last  April  28 
outside -the  Court  Pub,  28  N.  6tfe‘ 

j   St>  y 
I   Frankhouser  charged  that  Jo-5 ' seph  V:  Fiorini,  38,  of  the  800 
block  N.  8th  street,  whom  he 
continually  identified  as  Louis 
Farini,  wielded  a   brass  knob  ‘ 

“Sot  my  eye.”  He  claimed  « 
that  he  was  being  held  in  “a 
hear  hug”  by  Louis  Casale,  37, of  6th  street  near  Spruce,  at  the time. 

Frankhouser,  who  said-  his 
legal  residence  is  623  N.  Front 
St,,  made  his  identification  at  a 
hearing  before  3rd  Ward’  Aider- 
man  Charles  W.  Ward.  The  hear- 

ing was  held  on  charges  of  may- 
hem, assault  and  battery,  ag- 

gravated assault  and  battery,  as- 
sault jwith  intent  to  kill,  assault 

With  intent  to  maim  and  assault 
with  a   deadly  weapon  against 
Fiorini,  Casale  and  Michael  A. 
DiBenedetto,  47,  who-  is  also  - 
known  as  Mickey  Bennett,  of  4th  1 
street  near  Chestnut. 

The  25-year-old  chief  witness  • 
for  the  commonwealth  said  that ; 
Bennett  was  .behind  him  during , 
the  attack  on  the  sidewalk  M   , 
front  of  the  6th  .street  taproomi 
He,  said  that  Bennett  “was  not : 
in  the  forefront  striking  me  dil 

rectly;”  -   -   ‘   ir 

Reference  to  Nazis 

The  hearing  was  marked  with; 

continual  references  to-  “Nazis,  *   ; 

the  “American  Nazi  Party”  1 

“Lincoln  Rockwell”  and  Frank- 
houser’s  own  admissions  undqt; 

oath,  that  he^opposed  “forced integration”  of  the  races.  ,   ̂  
*   The’  ‘hearing  was  actually  a   jj 

continuation  of  one  held  last  ̂  

Thursday  that  was  recessed  ;af-  j 

ter  it  was  discovered  that  Frank-  j houser  was  not  represented,  by  ̂ 

counsel. 

Frankhouser  was  represented 

today  by  David  J.  Batdorf,  who 
advised-  him  on  certain,  answers  ̂  

to  questions  during  cross-exam?  ̂  

inatioA  by  Russell  J.  LaMarca,  • 

attorney  for  the  three  defend- . ants.,  '   i 

Frankhouser  was  actually  the 

second  Witness  called  by  Asst.  , 

Dist.  Atty.  Ralph  J.  Althouse  , 

I   Jr.  Last  Thursday  city  Detective  . 
Stanley  P.  Albrecht,

  the  prosel  , 

cutor,  testifie
d  that  he .   had  * 

brought  the  charges.
on  the  basiij } 

of  informatio
n  Received,  pre- 

sumably  from  Frankh
ouser  and 

other  witnesses, 

But,  when  the  hearing  re- 

sumed -   shortly  after  9   a.m.  to- 

day,' Althouse  called  Frank- 
houset  to  testify.  He  was  the 

first  witness  heard  up  to  noon. 

The  hearing  will  be  resumed  at 
1:30  p.m.  Friday. 

In(his  direct  testimony  Frarik- 
houser  said  he  had  entered  the 

Court  Pub,  at  about  10:20  p.m. 

April  27.  He  said  he  left  about 

a   half-hour  later  and  returned 

after  11'  p.m,  with  Charles Graul.  *   . ,   ^ 

“I  stayed’  until  an  incident  oc- 

ccurred  .and  I   Was  removed,”  he 
said.  ,   ..  1 

IOn  his  second  Visit,,  ̂ rank- 
houser  said,  he  and  Graul  sat 

(turp.  to  Page  10,  CoL  1 ) 
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Assailants  Are  Identified 
*   (Continued  From  Page  1)  # 

WSetinE 

at  a   table  near,  A   fireplace  in 

the  main  'barroom'  where  there 
was  a   inan  named  “Tex,  who  T 
did  not,  know  well;”  a   'Donald; 
DeTurk,  “who- 1   had  just  metfjf 

Graul  and  “Mr.  Good,”  Williati' 
Good.  He  said  the  conversation , 

at  the  table  centered  arounjl1 
“silver  coins”  and  “the  devalu- 

ation o£4he  dollar.” 
During,  the  conversation, 

Frankhouser  said,  Harold  Im- 
ber,  whom  he  said  he  had  met 

previously  “at  a   Goldwater 
rally,”  played  selections  on  a 
juke  box  and  made  several  tele- 

phone calls. 
Later,  he  said,  two  Negroes 

entered  the  taproom  and  sat  at 
the  bar.  He  said  Imber  talked 

to  them.  1   ' 

Refers  To  Integration 

At  this  time,  he  said,  he  cau- 
tioned his  companions  against 

“starting  something”  and  point- 
ed out  that  some  of  them  fa- 

vored integration,  “although  I 
personally  haye  some  objection 

to  it.” About  this  time,  he  said,  Cal- 
vin Lieberman  and  Lawrence 

H.  Lieberman,  two  attorneys; 
Fiorini,  Casale  and  Bennett  en- 

tered the.  taproom.  He  said  the 
two  Liebermans,  sat  at  a   table 

near  Hijn  and  the  others  re- 
mained standing  near  the  bar.. 

“Almost  immediately  therft 
was  a   commotion,”  Frankhouse  j 
said.  “Mickey  Bennett  askel ! 
‘where’s  this  Nazi  faggot’?” 

After  he  was  pointed  out  to 
Bennett,  Frankhouser  s-a  i   d 

Bennett  said:  “He  (Frank- 
houser) doesn’t  look  like  much. 

He  looks, like' a.little  punk;” 
There  followed  charges  about 

the  masculinity  of  Hitler  and 

Hermann  G.oering*and  other  un- 
complimentary statements  about 

Nazis,  Frankhouser  said.  He 

added  that  he  “automatically 
sensed”  there  was  going  to  be trouble. 

“Tex’*  got  up*  then,  Frank- 
houser said,  and  renounced  any 

association  with,  hir  group.  He 

said  “Tex”  left  the  table. 

f   Sounded  Warning 

“I  told  the'  others,”  Frank- 
houser said,  “not  to  doanything 

to  aggravate  the  situation.  We 

talked  *   about  the-  (American) 
Revolution/  *   the'  sacrifices  at 
Valley  Forge  And:  freedom  of 

speech: 

“Ibnew  they  might-hate  my 
guts,  but  they’d  think  thaisincu 
I   lived  in  America,  I   was  em 

titledjip  freedom  of  speech.”  1 

He  said  Calvin  Lieberman 

asked  Good  where  he  stood’ aril 

Good  replied  he  would; '   “sta  r 
with  my  friends';”  - 1   >   '   }   , 

“The  remarks  became*  morfe 

and  more  personal,”  Frank- 
houser said,, adding  that  Calvin 

Lieberman  “seemed"  tq‘  ‘be: making  most  of  the  statements 

at  that  time.” He  said  the-  bartender  at- 
tempted to  calm  things  down. 

Then,  Frankhouser  said,.spme- 

-   body  asked'  Bennett  something 
about  “the  Nazr  creeps’*'  and 
Bennett  replied:  “I  killed  better 

Japs  on  Saipan.”  ' Other  remarks,  such  as  “Are 
you  guys  really  as  yellow  as  you 
look?”  were  made  questioning 
their  cburage,  Frankhouser  said. 
By  now  it  was  past  midnight 
and  into  the  early  morning 
■hours  of  April  .28.  . 

Remark  Picked- Up 

“I  told'  them,  you  guys  really 
want  blut,  und  eisen— blopd  and 

steel,”'  Frankhouser  said.  He 
said  the  -blood  an.d  steel”  cry 

was  picked  up  fey 'others  in  th| 
taproom.  *   \   ,   ,   *   l{ 

Frankhouser  said  he  decide)) 

to  leave  the  premises  and-;  that 
when  he  arose  from  the  chair, 

Bennett'  approached!  him,  'arid 
“delivered*  A   rouri,dfiquse\  Bl6w 
to  my  shoulder.*’'He;said?hd*  and Bennett  grapple<feahd^ 

floor.  As  -the  bartender’  at-- 
tempted.-to  break  up  the  scuffle; 
which;  was  inside  the  taproom; 

he  said*  Casale' <   and  Fiorini 
sho  U't  e   d   encouragement  to 
Berine.tt,  Frankhouser  said  be 
lost  his  watch  and  wallet  im  fhe 

scuffle. 
Frankhouser  said  he  pulled 

a   revolver-shaped,  tear  gas  gun 

from  his  pockefe  and  brandished 
it  at  the  .crowd;  in  the  barroom. 

He  said  :he  cautioned  them  to 
“back  up”  and  that  he  and  the 

others  then  left  the  taproom-  by 
the  front  door. 

Describes  Brawl 

When  he  discovered  -the  loss 

of  the  watch  and  wallet,  ‘Fjra'nkr 
houser  said'  he.  gave  the  tear 
gas  gun  to  Graul  and1  theii,  went back  and  knocked  on  the  front 

door.  He'  said 1   Calyin  Lieber- 
man opened'  it  and  that  he  told 

the  attorney  he  wanted  fo  re- 

cover' his  property.  He,  said 
Lieberman  told  him  .they  want- 

ed nothing  thatbelonged  to;  hirl 

(Frankhouser)  apd  that  he  tbel 
re-entered  the  barroom.,  He 
said  he  found  the,  wallet;  bi/t 

not  the,  \yatch.  As^hejvas  at- 

n:  ^ame  uxrie^h^^fj 

■   I   "   asa^; 

4   the,  ieafc  .ana,  rushed;  higt" 

^ere;others,  whpm  hempuldno't identify,  pushing,  bim  through: the  door  to  the  sidewalk- out  m front. 

As  -he  struggled  with  Casale' holding  him  in  /fa  bear  hug,” 

^nkhouser  said  fee  beafd  a 

JVea?e*  -   was  getting  hit 
on  the  head  with  a   pipe”  hef said.  . 
Frankhouser  said  he  yelled' to  Graul  to  fire  the  tear  gas 

gun,  but  that  Graul  refused  and threw;  it  into  'the  midst  of  the, 
sa*d  ̂    fought  to 

£et  C0Hld  not  hold  ,orito it.  At  this  time,  he  said;  ,he 

wffl  S«rUC-  a|ailr  on  the  head 

with  a   -pipe”  and  was>  kicked m   the  face.  During  it  all; Frankhouser  said,  he  leartf 

?Tts;  ?f/Ki11  him"  said he^heard  Calvin  Lieberman  yell- 

1   Heard  Order  to  Stop  > 
,   _   fought  I   was  dead,” ^pouser  said..  ■   Then,  he! dded,  Calyin  Lieberman  yellec ^others  to  stop.  / 
He  said  -that  DeTurk  turned, mm.  over  and  said  they  Would 

have' to  try  to.  do  something  for 
him  to  get  him  to,  a;' hospital! He  said  the  items  fr.om  his-  wal- 
let  were  strewn  around. y   He said  he  attempted  to  pick  them up..  Amid  sobs  and  tears  that 

!!ldK.hlaiace’  Frarikhouser 
said.^  I   figured  I   was  going  to- 
die,  but  I   had  to  pick  up  these' 

People’s  cards.’’  
" ™ 

,   ®len'  he  broke  down  com-' 
£^t0Jy-a“d:;had-  to  be  led  from 
.-Ward-s  office..  He  was  accom- 
panied  .outside  by  his  mother, Mrs..  John.  J.  Eben,  who  attend-, ed  the  hearing.. 

When  he  returned  to  the  wit- 

f ®hair,  ®bout  five  minutes 
later;  Frankhouser  identified  Fi- 
orim  as  the  one  who  had*  the: brass  knob- that  "got  .rhy  eye.” 

?e*  “d  ,Casale  had  held  him, 

but  that- -hg  did  not.  know  who 

tW  f^.^khmon  the  head  with 
f   P1i?e’  Ia{er  turned 

out  to  be  a   half-inch  thick  steel  • rod.  He  said  Fiorini  was  on 
h?s-  left  -and  .C.asale-  Was.  behind him.  Bennett,  he  said;  was.  be- 

rn<J,  hun  -and  “not  in,  the  fore-i ffi-ont.  striking  ,me  d   i   r   e   c.tl  y.’ij 
Ffeere  were  up  to,  About  six  peril 

?r?und  the  scuffle  -at  the/, tune,  Frankhouser  said.  1   j| 

2 
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)   |   Reason  For  Question  Jf 

|   When'  LaMarca  began  his 
|ross-examination  of  Frankhousj  I 
5r,  he*  asked  whether  JFranMj houser  had  everfieen  a   member  i 
of  the  American  Nazi  Party. 
Althouse,  objected  that  the 
question- didmot  go  into  matters 
■relative  to  the  charges.  La- 

Marca replied  that  his  questions 
'were  revelant  in  that  he  intend- 

ed “to  show  this  man  is  a   man 
of  anything  hut  reputable  char- 

acterHe  also  argued  that 
Frankhouser’s  background  and 
beliefs  were  responsible  for  the 
tension'  that  led  to  the  alter- 
cation. 

Ward  ruled  in  LaMarca’s 

favor.* 
When  LaMarca  repeated  the 

question, .   Frankhouser  replied 
that  he  is  not  a   dues-paying 
member  of  the  American  Nazi 

Party,  is  not  “a  member  of  Lin- 
coln RockwelPs  storm  troopers,” 

and  is  not  associated  with  Rock- 
well. 

When  LaMarca  ashed  him1 
whether  there  was1  &   distinction 
between  a   dues-paying  member 
of  the  party  and  one.  who  sub- 

Jscribed^  td  the  -party's  philoso- 
phies, Frankhouser  replied  that ! 

het  did  not  subscribe  to  all  the 
philosophies of  the  Nazi  Party, 

but  “I  subscribe  to  some  of 
them,”  Then  LaMarca  asked 

whether  he  had'  performed  any 

iprvices,  for  Rockwell  “for  free]}-? 
|nd,  after  objections  had  beeiL 

(Beared  away  by  "Ward,  Frank!* 
nouser  admitted  he  had  “served 

many  right  wing  movements” 
and  that  he  had  served.  Rock- 
welt  without  remuneration; 

Describes  Weapon, 

About  the  tear-gas  gun,,  which 
he  said  he  had  purchased  at  a 
Penn  street  service  supplies 
store,  Frankhouser  admitted  it 

•looked  very  much  like  a   real 
revolver  and  that  a   person  not 
acquainted  with  firearms  could 
mistake  it  for  a   real  gun, 

LaMarca  drew  objections, 

from  Althouse  again  when  he' 

attempted  to  question  Frank-.' 
houser  on  his  “integration”  \ 
statements.  \ 

Ward  again  cleared  away  the  j 
objections  by  overruling  Al- .   j 
thouse  and  Frankhouser  ad-  j 
.nutted  he  opposes,  “forced  in-  < 
tegration.”  '   Then,  he  said*  “I 
don't  believe  on  the  whole  in-  ] 
tegration.  will  be'  beneficial  to/1 
the,  nation  or  to  the  colored  J 

people”  4 
'LaMarca  asked  Frankhouser  i 

fahefi'eplhe  had  made  a   state-ii prior  to  the  altercation  i 

:   mistake}  was^  he  j 

,\l||d:?  ppt/;builf  the  ovens  Jbig|i 

figh  at  the  Nazi  horcoit  I 
ps,  Frankhouser  said  he  (lid!  ] 
He  also  asked  him  whether  w 

arrival  at  Community'  Gen-  1   i 
eral  Hospital,  where  he  was ' treated  for  his  injury,  he  had  i 

insisted  that'  he ?   wanted  “no  L 
Jew  <   doctor”  to  tend  fim.  | 
Frankhouser  again  said  he  did  j; 

not**  
’ 

LaMarca  also  asked  Frank-! 

houser  whether,,  when  he  'point- ; 
ed  the  tear  gas  pistol  at  the/ 

patrons  of  the  bar,  he  had  said,'  t “I’m  going,  to  blow  your  head  ji 

off.”  Frankhouser  denied  he  i 
made  ,c  the  statement.  He  said  * 

he  recalled  pointing1  the  gun, ! which,  has.  chambers  .   as  . 

other  revolving  pistols  have,  ' 
at  Bennett/and  “the  man  who 

had  holcf  of  my  shoulders.” 
This  was  prior  to  his  return  to  > 
the  bar  after  the  first  scuffle. 

■   DeTurk._28^joLil0a^Butter  j   _ 

called  to  the  stand  after  Frank- 
houser but  only  was  quizzed  < 

by  Althouse  before  the  hearing 
recessed  at  noon. 
DeTurk  said  that  he  was  in  ; 

the  Court  Pub  the  night,  of/the  ( 
alleged  assault,  and  that  he  was  1 

seated  at  a   table  with  Good  ■ 

Frankhouser,  Graul  and  “a  mail  < 
called  ‘Tex'.”  He  said  the  tabid 
was  in  the  middle  of  the,  roorifl 
and  that  he  had  stopped  at  .the  , 

table  to  converse  with  Good. « Heard  Remarks  I 

I'  DeTurk  stated  that  the  two  l 
iebermans  were  seated  at 1   a   < 
file  nearby  with*  Harold  ‘   Im-  j er.  The  witness  said,  that  he 

heard  statements  being  made  | 
at  the  Lieberman  table  but  he  £ 
could  not  recall  what,  was  said,  \ 
He  said  that  shortly  after  ̂  

that  there  was  a   “skirmish”  be- 1 
tween  Bennett  and  Frank-  \ 
houser  and  that  the  two  were  { 

“grappling”  on .   the1  floor.  He ; 
said,  that  before  the  two  began  ̂  
fighting  Bennett  was  standing  j 
and  Frankhouser  was  seated.  • 
He  said  that  they  were  on  the  ̂  

floor  for*  a   short  time  and  : 

then  he  saw  both  of  '   them  ' 

standing  again.  He  said  he  was  * about  15  feet  from  them  at  j 

the  bar.  ■ 
DeTurk  said  that  he  saw  \ 

Frankhouser  pull  ’   something  * 
frohi  his  pocket  but  the  wit-  j 
ness  could  '   not  identify  the  j 
object.  Frankhouser  related  j 

during  his  testimony  fiat  it ; 
was.  a   tear  .gas  weapon.  De- i 
Turk  said  that  someone  in,  the  \ 

bar  shouted  it  was  .a  gun  and] 

eyeryone  moved  way  from  ■ 
Frankhouser.  „   f 

!The  witness  said'  that  FrankJj 
ouser’  and  'Graul  went  outside  J 
nd  shortly  Frankhouser  re-  f 

[fined  and  said  ha  had  lost  his*J 
allet  and  watch.  r   ̂   $ 

DeTurk,  said5  that  Frankhouser  R 
retrieved  something  from  theiS 
foor  and  ,ak  fie  ,   was  leavin||| 

a*aih  someone,  grabbed  him  ane|l 

a   i   crowd  of  people  went  out  oi|S 

the  door.: DeTurk  said  that  he  went  out-  ] 
side  after  a.  few  seconds,  saw/al 

“commotion”  and  went ’hack  in-  J 
side.  He  said*  he  was  excited  and  3 

didn’t  know  what  to  do.  * Identif  iesThree  s 

'   The  witness,  , said  fie  went  out-  / 
side  again-  and- saw  Bennett  and  j 

Fiorini.  He  ,s,aid  he  saw  . a*  group 
'of  four  to  six  men  outside  but  J 

could  mot  .identify  them.  Frank- 
houser and  the:  two  defendants  , 

were  all-  he  could*  identify,  he  E 

said;  :   V   ‘   '   '   -si DeTurk.  said'  that  he  saw  n 

Frankhouser  grappling'  With  u 
someone  on  the  pavepient.  He  d 

could  riot  identify  fie  “some-  C one.”  The  witness*said  he  yelled  i: 

for  them'  to-  stop  -fighting:  and  > 

someone  else  yelled  to, ’stop;  He  I 
said  that  fie  also  saw  Graul  run-  } 
hing  down  the  street  being  i 

fiasedfiy  .“someone.”  .   ,   j 

1   DeTurk.,  then’’  sai>d  that  he  i 
ihought  ha  went  in  sid  e   hut® 
wasn?j  sure;  He  said he.wenttp;  s 

leave the^  premises^  and  t   f   ound 

Frankhouser  standing'  on  tile, 
pay.enient  1   *   _   ]   ■; 
,   ,The  "witness'  said  that;  -Frank;  i 

houser  asked  him,  ‘“f  'lost  my,.' 

eyei^-didh’t  I?”  DeTurk  sai'd,  that; 

he;  answeredhe.didn’tkno'w,.  The wFitnejSs  told  Althouse'  that 

Frankhouser"  appeared,  bloody 

and  that  fie.  went-' inside  to  call’ 
an.  ambulance  for,  the-  injured 

man*  Police,  arrived,  thewitness 

said,  so  he  didn’t  hpther  calling^ 
DeTurk  reiterated,  -that*  he 

could*  identify  none  hut  Bennett 

and  Fiorini,  but*  he  said  he! couldn’t  identify /those  id /fie 

^DeTurk  then  stated:  that,  lie 
had  had  a   discussion  with  fie 

SLUlllU 

v   i'ai#"}|fiat  saw  4h^  jtfifie|  i 

'   Sfi^s^ing”-;  j|oocL.  aC-fie'-iofefif  I 
fie^m5eh?pi  room  aifd  -fiatf  fip  g 

(DeTimkJ^erif" oVerlp '   them’  I and  said  that  Good  was  /'not  acT  £ 

tu ally  wifi  Frankhouser,”  He  £ 
said  thaf  he  talked  to* the  three  1 
mea  in  the-men’s^room  and  fiat  £ 

at  :6ne  point  he  thought  Fiorini  £ 
was  going  to  hit  him.  He  said  \ 
that  Fiorini  made  a   gesture  g 

fdwardhim  but  did  nothing.  He,  - 
said  they  talked  about  who.  was  E 

with  Frankhouser  -at  the  table;  = 

i?;At  this  point  Wardinterrup^r 
efi ‘fie  proceedings  and  said  theyl 
viould  .reconvene .   Friday  after^j  =1 

3 
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Monday,  July  19,  1965 

On  Sunday,  7/18/65,  JOHN  JURASINSKI  picked  up  ROY  E.  FRANXHOUSER, Jr. 

and  ROY’s  girlfriend 
Reading,  Pa. 

JURASINSKI  met  them  at  Gross*  Pud  ,   550  N.  3rd  St.,  Reading,  Pa.  JOHN,ROY 

and |   "[went  irf*  JOHN'S  vehicle  to  S chwenksville ,   Pa.,  EDI7IN  LOTZ  also  went 
with  them.  The  group  departed  .about  7   EM.  In  the  S chwenksville  area  they  met 

-with  REX  m iLFRED,  NORTHHACKER  and  the  man  whose  name  v/as  something 

like  ENTRETATE.  Biey _me t_at  the  latter's  home  a   few  blocks  from  REX  NEVMs 

trailer.  "ENTRETATE"  was  identified  as  GUS  INTSERANTB, |   S chwenksville. 

Pa.  INTERRANTE  is  about |   | tall,  nice  build,  about |   | lbs. , 

hair.  He  was  born 

with 

and  is  .   He  has  a   nice  home,  where  he  reside; 

,   the  telephone  number  of  his  house  is  L 

man  with  the  code  name  ROGER  HOFFMAN  v/as  also  present  at  this  A 

■   meeting,  which  was  held  in  the-  basement  of  INTERRANTE* s   home.  INTERRANTE  sent 

n  
 has 

license 

|   out  during  the  time  the  meet  ins  was  in  progress.. 

in  the  noGye  too. 

man  v/as  drivin;  an  old wi th  P cnnsylvania 

He  has 

but  ap^arantly  he  cannot  use  it  .   lNTE-A&NTE  was  given  the  code 

.name  Mr.  MOffB.  /   ROY*  s   sir  Ireland  hagj  joined  the  group  and  was  given  the  code 

name  |.  Miss|  |   said  tr.rs  one  of  the  members  had  called 

her  home  some  time  ago  to  find  out  if  F   ANN.  CJSETt  was  there,  as  a   result  her 

father  has  changed  his  telephone  to  an  unlisted  nur.err,  the-  new  number  is  not 

on  the  instrument  and  |   | cannot  find  out  what  it  a.-,  hence  she  cannot  give 

it  to  ROY  or  any  of  the  others. 

At  the 'meeting  money  was  collected  tc’.erds  rental  o'. 

quarters  building.  NEST  gave  2,  NORTIh-L.OMar. 
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.   JURASINSKI  gave  $   1*  and  INTEERANTE  gave  0   2j. 

FRANKHOUSER  is  leaving  Readily  7/19/65  for  a   couple  weeks*  P’s  did  not 

say  where  he  was  going  but  told  JURASINSKI  that  ne  could  be  reached  through 

  |if  necessary.  last  week  MESON  L0T2  took    

and  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  to  Wa s hi ng  t on .   D.C. 

— — 1_.-      FRANXHOUSER  took  a   lot  of  Ku  Klux  Klan  papers  and  literature  to 

tne  meeting,  these  were  given to  REX  NE17  for  distribution  in  the  Schwenksville 

area.  According  to  FRANKHOUSER  there  is  to  be  a   big  meeting  in  the  Wilmington 

Delaware  area  on  July  30-31,  1965.  FRANKHOUSER  and  JURASINSKI  plan  to  go,  pos- 

sibly spine  others  will  attend  too.  The  meeting  will  be  r,  t   a   place  with  a   name 

something  like  BARE-  MIMING  TON.  A   number  of  "KICK  Big  Shots"  will  be  there, 

also  representatives  of  the  ANP,  the  NSRP  and  some  other  unnamed  southern 

white  supremacy  group.  The  meeting  on 2a_is  planned  to  work  out  details  ’ 

of  cooperation  among  all  these  group L   present.  Apparantly  the  meeting 

on  the  31st  will  be  a   mass  demonstration  nf  some  sort. 
RSX  N£«"| | 

After  the  save  "ROGER  H0?F>£AN"  the  bazooka,  and 

one  bazooks  shell,  the  large  flare  gun  and  four  flare  shells  .   The  bazooka 

shell,  flaregun  and  flares  were  openly  removed from  Nil's  car  and  turned  over 

to  HOFP-fNN,  but  the  bazooks  was  not  openly  displayed,  instead  NET."  backed  his 

car  up  to  HOFFMAN1  s and  those  present  did  not  sc i non  itself. 

HOFFMAN  reportedly, has  a   e5  gallon  drum  buried  somewhere  with  /   illegal  arms 

and  ammunition  in  it,  and  E^AirCHOUSSR  said  t:*t  RUiL'NL  V'ALA CAV.'.GE  has  four 

such  drums  buried  somewhere  up  in  Schuylkill  County. 

At  the  meeting  itself  FRANKHOUSER  spoke  of  tno  congressional rc^oro 

on  the  Minutenen,  and  mentioned  that  the  FM  knows  nothing  about  uc  no;;  that 

is  not  around  .   Security  was  discussed  at  seme  length  arm 
J.'  —   t-  ii  -i  *   *.  £   ’\J  0 
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Casale  Held  Him 
Fiorini  Hit  Eye, 
Frankhouser  Savi 
By  ROBERT  A.  CHARLANZA 

Staff  Writer  ,   r 
In  40'  minutes  \o£  tension- 

packed  testimony  Monday  Roy 
E.  Frankhouser  Jr.  named  local 

t   rackets  figure  Joseph,  V.  Fiorini 
j   as'  the  man  who  struck  the 
.   damaging  blow  to  his  left  eye 
with  a   piece  of  metal  while  his 

.   arms  were  being  held  by  Louis Casale,  another  local  rackets 

[   figure. 

>   »   Frankhouser,  25,  of  Read- 

i   Jfmg,  also  related  events  lead- 

’   //  up  to  ̂ ie  assault  in ;   If  which.he  described  local  at- 
-   '   torney,  Calvin  Lieberman 

as  doing  “most  of  the  talk- 
ing” and  who  pointed  him out  to  Fiorini  and  Casale. 

Frankhouser’s  left  eye  was  j 
:   removed  in  surgery*  several  days 
after  the  April'  28  beating, 

;   which  began  in  the  Court. Pub. 
[   28  JNT.  6th  St. 

The  testimony  was  heafcd  be- 
fore Alderman  vGeorge.  W.  Ward, 

)   who  continued  the  hearing*  until 
I   Friday,  after  nearly  three'  hours 
t   of  testimony  were  given  Mon-' 

■   day. 

!   City  Detective  Stanley’ P.  Al-  » 1   brecht  is  the  prosecutor  in  the  ? 

!   case.  '   £ 
J!  During  his  testimony  as  chief  n 
i   witness  for  the  commonwealth,  a: Frankhouser  broke  down  and  ? 

j   cried  when  describing  his  rpali-  - 

A   zation  that  his  eye  was  useless 
and  that  he  was  badly  beaten, 

n-  In  his  testimony,  Frankhouser 

,y  said  the  trouble  began  last  April 
al  27  after  11  p.m,,  when  he  and 
ii  several  persons  Were  sitting  at 
ie  a.  table  in  the  taproom, 
re  He  said  after  Harold,  S.  Im- 

is  kdr,  a   Penn  Street  merchant, 

i$  who  lives  in  Wernersville  'R.D. 
[s  2,’  appeared  to  make  several telephone  calls,  two  Negroes 

came  into  the  bar  and  sat  neai 

his  table.  -   \ 
He  said 1   after  they  left  with* 

out  incident,  the  three  defend* 

ants,-  Fiorini,  -Casale'  and  Mi- chael A,  DiBenedetto;  known, 
also  as  Mickey  .Bennett,  came 

into  tlie  bar  with  'Lieberman, 
_   and  LiebermaiTs  nephew,  Law* s   rence,,  also  a   local  lawyer. 

Frankhouser  said  when  * 
1 .   D*i  B’eu  e   d   e   1 1   o   -a  sk  e   d ,,  .   i “Where’s  the  Nazi  faggot?” 

Calvin  Lieberman  pointed' 

,   him  out  as  the*  one  .   . 
[   cyet  there  in  the  green 

jacket.” 
Fiorini,  38,  of’  N.  8th  Street,  ■ 

near  Windsor*  Casale;  ̂ 3,5;  pf  S.  - ; 
6th  Street,  near  Spruce,  and  Hi-! 
Benedetto,  47,  of*  S-  4th  Street, near  Chestnut,  are  charged  with 

assault  with  intent  to  kill,  as-  ■ sault  with  intent  to  maim,  may-  ] 
hem,  assault  with  a   deadly  ] 
weapon,  aggravated  assault  and 
battery  and  assault  and  battery. 
Frankhouser  said  when  he.  f 

saw  .there  was’  “an  attempt  to aggravate  mV  he  began  talking  ; 
about  the  American  Revolution 

and  freedom  of  speech;,'  ' v 
“I  felt  (Calvin)  Lieberman  ]( 

would  grant,  me  that  ri£ht,  but  fr 
the  remarks' became  more  per-  e 

sonal,”  Frankhouser  said:"  e He'  said  Liebermaii  told  him,  a We  came  here;  for  some  action,  j 
re  you  as,  yellow,  as  you  look,i . 
£%urn  to  Page  10,  Qqh  1)  1   ; 
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( Continued  from  Page  One )   I 

or  are  you  going  to  come  out-- 

side/'  *   j 
Frankhouser,  re  la  ted  after 

several  more  barbs  'were  hurled 
back  and  forth,  he  stood,  up  to 

.   leave  and  DiBenedetto>  ran  over 

to  the  table  and  '“delivered  a 
roundhouse  blow  to  iny  should- 

er ”   ;   ( \   ■   ; 
He  said  BiBenedetto  and  he 

grappled  ,on  the,Mfloor,  and.  he 

lost  his  wallet  and  watch;  ' 
Frankhouser  testified  he  pull- 

ed a*  tear-gas  -device  from  his 

pocket,  and  he^rmd  a   friend, 
CharlesF.  Graulj  27;  of  Fried- 

ensburg  Road;  Mount  Pen™ 

went  out  the/front  door; !   '   | 
He  said  he  returned  to 

the  bar  for  Jiis,  watch,  and  J 

wallet  after/  Nhe  assured  * 
Lieberman  that  he  had  left 

the  tear-gas-  device  with 

Graul.  *' "   y 

Frankhouser  ’   picked  up  his 
wallet,  bjit  -couldn’t  find  his 

watch,  he;said?>  and*  then  C   as  ale. grabbed  him  when  \he  turned 

his  back  to  .walk  ouf.  the  door,' 
He  saidJFiorini  followed  £a? 

sale  and  about ■*  four;  -or  six: 
others,  including .   BiBenedetto, 
also  followed^He  said  they  push* 
ed  him  outside  and  someone 

was  hitting  :him  with 'a  thin 
brass  rod  over  .the  head,  and, 

Fiorini  hit  “him  in  the  left  eye 

with  a   piece  of-pipe*1  and.  kicked him.  .   4 
He  said  he  ke^t  asking  Graul 

to  fire  the  tear-gas  device,  but 
Graul  refused  and  tried  to  .throw 
it  to  Bim  and  it  was  lost  in  the 
melee. 

The-  witness  testified  he 
thought  he  was  dying.  jHe  said 
he  remembered  Lieberman 

shouting,  “Stop  it,  stop  it,’-’  and 
the  attorney  grabbed  several  o£ 

the  assailants  and  pushed' theml back  into  the  bar. 

As  he  related  how  the  bloody 
hampered  him  as  he  tried  uv 

pick  up  cards  from  his  wallelf 
Frankhouser  broke-  down,  be§ 
gan  crying  and  became  speech!* 
less.  / 

His  personal  attorney/  David 
J.  Batdorf,  escorted  him  out- 

side and  about  two  minutes  lat- 
er he  returned,  composed.  % 

Buring  Frankhouser-s*  testi- 
mony about  the  beating, ̂   Asst. 

Bist.  Atty,  Ralph  J.  Althouse 
Jr.,  produced  as  evidence  a 
brass  poker  which;  was  un- 

screwed in  three  .places.. 

Frankhouser  explained 
an  identified  assailant,  was  * 
hitting  him  on  the  head 

with  a   narrow*  sectipri,  while 

Fiorini  struck  him  in  the' 
eye  with  the  brass  handle. 

A   few  minutes,  later,  after 
Frankhouser  related  how  police 
arrived,  and  he.  w.as  taken  to 
Community ,   General:  Hospital, 
defense  attorney  Russell  J.  La- 
Marca,  a   state  legislator,  began 

a   gruelling^  cross-examination 
which  lasted  an  hpur.  LaMarca 
is  defending ,   all  three  defend}? 

ants.  '   f   11 
t   Over  several  strehuous  object 

lion's  by  Althouse,  which  wer# 

over-ruled  by  '   Ward;  LaMardli 
questioned  Frankhouser  about 

ills  affiliation  with  the  ’Amerij fan  Nazi  Party.  J 

if  Frankhouser-  '   admitted  that 

although  he,  isn’t  a   dtres-pjaying 
member  of  the.  party,  he  fs 

friendly  with,  its  leader  ̂ George 
Lincoln.  Rockwell,  and  worked 
for  him. 

He  said  he  believed  in  some 
of  the  philosophies  of  the  party. 

LaMarca  ‘   also  brought  out ! 
the  fact  that  Frankhouser 

bought  the  .tear-gas1  device  at 
a   Reading  Army  and  Nayy  sur- 

plus store.  »   • 
Frankhouser  insisted  on  call- 

ing the  tear-gas  ejector  a   de- 
vice, but  LaMarca  brought  out 

^that  it  had  a   barrel, 'and  han- 

jdle,  and  after  several  qua- I   trons,  Frankhouser  admitte  1 

j   that  someone  might  feel  it  wa  s 

;a|real  gun.  if  they  weren’t  f$ nyliar  with  the  object. 

ifj  *   .Also  under  the  crofcs-fj 
>::l  examination,  Frankhouser)}  v 
|   related  that  the  scuffle  | 

with  BiBenedetto  stopped !} - 

only  Twhen  he  drew  the  1 tear-gas  ejector  and  no  one 

:   helped  him  outside  during 
the  second  fight.  v,  i 

LaMarca’s  cross-examination ; 

also,  clarified  a   point  in  Frank- 

houser’s  testimony.  '   -***'.- Frankhouser  said  when1  he , 
was  *   outside  on  the  pavement, ' 
bleeding,,  a   man,  whom:  he ) 

doesn’t,  know,  asked  him  if  he 
could  help,  thinking  he  was  an  I 

automobile  accident -victim; 

pch^n  the  man  said  he  * couldn’t*  help^  -b  e   c^a  use  he  * 
couldn’t  get  involved/ 

/{  The  four  persons;- sitting  at  a 
fe-  fable  with-  Frankliouser  ie 
w.e-r  e   ;an  -' unidentified'  man  g 

Ijamed,  “Tex”,  Graulya  friend  t william  Good,  and,  Bonald;  Be  i; 

Turk,  28,  of  1102  Butter  Lane  j 

Stqny  Creekj./Mills.  .   '   ‘   *   J BeTurk  was  the’  only  .other  . 
witness.  tof  testify  Monday,  tak- 
ing  the  stand  after  Frankhouser 

hadvj occupied  it  from:  9:15*  a.m.  I 
to  11:15  a.m.,  although  there  I 
were  several  short*  breaks.  1 

BeTurk  testified  'that  he  saw  \ 

some  of  the.  scuffle  between  ’ Frankhouser  and-  BiBenedetto,  j 

and  that  Frankhduser  pulled  ; 

something  out '   of  Hi s   pocket  * after  the  -two  got  tip*  on  their 

feet,  but  not  before, '   )   f He  ̂ said  someone  said  it  was  ; 

a   gun  and *   everyone  moved 

jaway.  .   l£ 

He  identified  Fiorini  and  * BiBenedetto  as;  being  out- 

side during*  the  second/  i 
fight,  after  someone  pushed  1 
Frankhouser  out  the  door,  i 

BeTurk  then  related  an  in- 
cident ;   that  occurred**  before  ; either  fight  erupted:  .   j 

He  said -he  noticed  that  Casale  ‘ 
and  Fiorini  followed  Good  into ■ 
the  men’s  rodm  and  when  the  i 
*   oort.came  open,  that  they  were 

tjf  pressing”  him.  .   $   ‘ ;   L   He  said,  he  went  into*  thi  ' 
ijien’s  room  and  they  let  Godj  ■ 
leave,  the*  men's:  room;  whep 



h|  told  JTiorini  that  he  was  just 
a/ffriend  of  -   Frankhpuser. 

jDiBeriedetto  camev  into  the 
men’s  .room,  then,  -DeTurk  re- 

lated; -ahet;  “we  all  .talked,” 
“I  *was'.  telling;  them  I   wasn’t 

with  iheiji,*”  DeTurk  said. 
“Fiorim  made  a   gesture.  I 

thought  I   was  going  to‘  he  hit,” 
he  added. 

He  told  LaMarca  that  *he 

wasn’t  hit  .and;,  he  left  the1  men’s 

room. '   ̂   " 
During  the  early  part  of 

DeTurkfs  testimony;  Ward 
saidr  he  detected-  Batdorf 

shaking  --hisl  frea/d-  “no” while  DeTurk.  was  about  to 

answer  a   question..  Batdorf  ' denied  it. 

r   “It’s  been  going  on  all  morn- 

ing, your,  .honor  ”   LaMarca 

Sapped;  * 
Ward  then  made' DeTurk  turn 

ward  him;  iacing  the  wall.  * 

-   -   .   -   -   *   t   - 

Also  during  DeTurk’s  testi-i 

mojiy,  Batdorf  and  Calvin  Lie^' 
berman  got  into  a   heated"  argu- ment outside  the-  office. 

Their  shouts  boomed  through 
the  office  over  the  testimony/ 

Ward*  shouted  to  *   the-  lawyers 
and  they  became  quiet. 

DeTurk’s;  testimony  ended  a 

few  minutes  later  after  he  re- 

lated; how  he'  returned  to  the 

taproom  to  telephone  for1  an  am- 
bulance, huti  didn’t  bother  when 

police  arrived  minutes  later.  ■ 
Ward  continued,  the  hearing 

untib  1:30,  p.m;  Friday.  , 

-   It  was  fhe  second;  continuance, 

for  the  hearing,  which*  began 

lajst  Thursday,  hut  was  contin- 

ued when  Frankhouser’s  per- 
sonal attorney  dropped  from 

the  case  at  the  last  minute.  "■ *   Frankhpuser,  at  7:50.  p.m*  re- 
ceibed  minor  surgery  in  Sfef 

Joseph’s  Hospital-emergency  de- 

partment for  an  Wcessi-.pn-  his 

lower  back;!    | 

i 
1 
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